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Says Refinery Blast May

'" rhe strong possibility tnai the disa-trcus explosion at Esso's
Bay way Refinery idtu/day night was a deliberate act underscores
the need for Covernur Caiiill to sign b-*!0 into law,1' State Senator
M a t t h e w !, ?.]'i\d- - n d i . iday.

18 Year Old's
Vote To Hike
Election Costs

Union C-unty Clerk Walter G.
Halpin of Fanwood says that ihe
new Federal law recently signed
by President Nixon allowing for
the 18-year old vote and the
mandate to many municipalities
to realign election districts will
increase election costs not only
in Union County but throughout
the State of New Jersey. It is
expected that Union County will
change from 412 election dis-
tricts to approximately 450,

"There is no experience to
go on as how many 18 year olds
will register to vote. County
Clerks' and Election Boards will
have to make curbstone guesses
as to added costs, I envision a
great surge in Absentee Voting
Inasmuch as most young people
between the ages of 18 and 21
are away at college or in the
service. This means clerical,
printing and mailing costs will
greatly increase,"

Halpin also said redistricting
will mean additional district
board workers will have to be
hired and, possibly, more voting
machines will have to be pur-
chased.

In the final analysis, should
the United States Supreme Court,
presently hearing arguments
from five states, rule the legis-
lation unconstitutional, Halpin
stated he will svlnd up with a
substantial surplus to turn back
to the County at the end of fiscal
1971.

Die Rinaldo-sponsored Dili,
which calls for sentences of up to
life imprisonment for persons
convicted of placing bumbs, has
been passed by both houses of
the state legislature, It has been
awaiting Governor Cahill's
signature since September 21,
1970,

Senator Rinaldo said that in his
viesv a call to Linden police
warning of an impending bombing
at Bayway an hour before the
explosion "makes the matter
more than just a coincidence,'1

''It seems obvious that existing
law is not a sufficient deterrent
to those svho would dip with
impunity into the arsenel of
terror ism," Senator Rinaldo
continued. "The need for harsher
penalties is obvious,"

Under Senator Rinaldo's bill,
longer jail sentences would be
imposed on anyone found guilty
of harming persons or properties
by placing bombs in an open or
enclosed area—public or private
—within the jurisdiction of this
state."

Senator Rinaldo was on the
scene shortly after the explosion
Saturday night, and he re-visited
the scene yesterday, "If this
was the work of terrorists , they
should be dealt svith severely
if they are apprehended," he
said, "Unfortunately, the penal-
ties of existing lasv are far too
lenient. We need life imprison-
ment and the teeth that S-710
would put into law,"

Voters Defeat School
Expansion Bond Issue
In Moderate Turnout
Loose Dogs

Chief Harold Hill of the
Scotch Plains Police Depart-
ment has issued a reminder
to Scotch Plains residents that
dogs unconfined and running
loose are prohibited by state
law and township ordinance.
All dogs must be confined to
private property and on a
leash when they are being
walked.

Violators are subject to a

„ W.niOf; „ I

On Voter
Turn-Out!

The voter turnout last Tuesday
is an interesting study of priori-
ties for Scotch Plains-Fsnwood
voters. A total of just over 5,000
voters .urri-'d out - or1" :
cent of the registered voters - t o
decide an Issue which represents
a vast portion of each tax dollar.
Last November, on the other
hand, over 10,000 voters went to
the polls to select local, county,
state and national representa-
tives.

Granted, the national and state
elections are important, but cer-
tainly the education of our
children stands equally if not
higher in Importance for our
future. Granted, too, that Election
Day is a holiday, which reminds
more voters to get themselves
to the polls, However, the
numerous newspaper accounts
brochures, flyers and reminder
telephone calls to get out the
vote on Tuesday made it
extremely difficult to excuse
those who "forgot" to vote.

We would urge that ALL res i -
dents of the community take a
stronger interest in education
in the future, and register their
opinions on important matters
such as bond Issues and budget!

Licensing Of
Refuse Firms

William E. Qzzard, President
of the Board of Public Utility
Commissioners has Issued an
Advisory Opinion informing
municipalities that they no longer
have the right to impose fees for
the issuance of licenses to engage
in solid waste collection or dis-
posal. The PUC's Order cites
the New Jersey statute and a
case decided on November 23,
1970 (Rlnglieb vs. Township of
Parsippany-Troy Hills), In this
case, it SVLS held that the Public
Utility Commission has exclusive
jurisdiction to impose licensing
fees and that the Solid Waste
Utility Control Act preempts the
municipalities' right to impose
such fees. The Board warned
that the enactment of municipal
ordinances in violation of state
statute would be void and of no
force or effect to the extent
that they conflict with the Solid
Waste Utility Control Act,

Negative Vote Particularly

Heavy on North Side

And In Fanwood

Scotch Plains and Panwood voters turned out at the polls yesterday
to defeat the proposed $4-1/4 million elementary expansion program
proposed to relieve serious overcrowding and at the same time
achieve racial balance in elementary schools. The total vote was
3288 in opposition, 1823 in favor of the plan which would have pro-
vided additions to six elementary schools in the district while
phasing out School One and Muir School, The vote ratio was approxi-
mately 1-3/4 to 1, with a voter turnout of 30 percent of the electorate,

carriedNegative votes carried all
eleven districts in the north side
of Scotch Plains, with voting
particularly heavy in districts 1,
2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 where there
has been opposition to the lack of
a neighborhood school for the
ror ths l j i . On the sourt- sHe of
Scotch Plains, the nine voting
districts were split, with six
districts opting for the plan,
while opponents carried three
other districts.

The total Scotch Plains vote
was 2186 in opposition, 1359 in
favor, while Fanwood's five dis-
tricts registered a more heavily
tilled negative vote - 1102 op-
posed, 464 in favor,

Mrs, Muriel Ramsden, presi -
dent of the Board of Education,
said of the returns: ''We are
naturally disappointed at the out-
come of the vote. 1 still feel that
our proposal was both economi-
cally and educationally sound, It
wuuld have solvud both our
housing problem and the racial
imbalance problem as well as
providing for tremendous im-
provements in our elementary
education program.

"It is unfortunate,'* Mrs,
Ramsden continued, "that so
many elementary schoolchildren
must continue to be housed in
sub-standard facilities and that
School 1 and Muir must remain
in use for an extended period of
time. The Board will get back to
this critical problem as soon as
possible, but certainly cannot
give it the attention it needs until
after the budget is finalized and
our negotiations are completed,
The earliest date I can visualize
for another referendum is Sep-
tember, 1971."

The budget defeat leaves many
questions unanswered in the
school district. Overcrowding
will continue to be a major prob-
lem for the Board, according to
past releases, and classes will
continue to be conducted in sub-
standard areas on an emergency
saturation oasis. Mrs. Ramsden
said that another referendum
would first require a Board de-
cision on approach, followed by
architectural work, preparation
of schematics, and another sub-
mission of a plan to the state for
approval. She said that Board
members are presently deeply
Involved in budget preparation
which does not permit much time

for consideration of another r e -
ferendum.

It has been apparent to many
residents who attended public
meetings on the expansion plan
that there was apparently
stronger opoosition on me - t,rv

of tr.e ^icctorace to f i , ; , ,
balance plans and movement of
students than to the financial
aspect of the proposal. Mrs.
Ramsden concurred with this
opinion. She said that she did
not feel the defeat was based
on economic issues, since very
few questions about costs were
raised. Residents tended to
focus more on redistricting,
busing, and the racial problem
than on needs and overcrowding,
she said.

The next step toward the racial
balance dictated by the office of
N.J, Commissioner of Education
Carl Marburger will be con-
sidered immediately by the
Board, According to releases
from Marburggr's office, the d i s -
trict, svhich presently has an
overall black population of 7.7
percent with black percentages
in the various elementary schools
ranging from 34 percent at School
One to less than one percent
elsewhere, must implement a
plan which would provide for a
black representation in each
school to reflect within tsvo per-
cent the general black elemen-
tary population. Before the r e -
ferendum, the citation of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood as one of the 99
racially imbalanced districts in
the state had been lifted, pending
the outcome of the election.

Marburger's office noted, how-
ever, that in the event of a defeat
the district Board would be r e -
quired to submit for approval an
alternate plan for racial balance,
Mrs, Ramsden said that Mar-
burger would be notified of the
defeat on Wednesday and further
information regarding a time
schedule would probably be forth-
coming. She said that the tenta-
tive alternate plan adopted by the
Board last month was the best to
date, but that there would be
further discussion on the part
of the board concerning alternate
arrangements. She expressed the
hope that an alternate plan would
not be required before
September, since chances a is
point in the school ye ~ •'••' e
very disruptive to r-
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Rep. Dwyer Nominates

To Service Academies
WASHINGTON - Rep, Florence I1. IJwycr (R-12th 131st.) today

announced hoi" nomination uf 41) young men fruiiuhc 12th Congressional
District to compete for appointments tn the U.S. Military, Mr FMUVO
and Merchant Marine Academies in the classes entering in 1°71.

CongreaNwoman Dwyer based
her nominations, she explained,
eNclusively on ihe results of a
competitive Civil Service Com-
mission examination which was
given at her request on three
occasions during the past
summer and fall and on the
results of preliminary physical
examinations. All candidates
were required to take both exami-
nations.

1 he nominee.-, will now be r e -
quired to take the individual en-
trance examinations adminis-
tered by the academies,
Congresswoman Dwyer pointed
out, Final appointments to fill
the 12th District vacancies, she
said, will be based on the recom-
mendations made by the acade-
mies following their evaluations
of the candidates' examination
results, their academic and
extracurricular records in s e -
condary schools, and their po-
tential for careers as officers
In the armed services.

Mrs, Dwyer utilizes a com-
pletely competitive merit system
for making appointments to the
service academies. This system,
she has emphasized, assures
equal consideration to all 12th
District applicants, encourages
maximum competition for ap -
pointments, and enables the
academies to obtain the best
qualified young men.

For the one 12th Congressional
District vacancy in the class
entering the Military Academy
at West Point in the summer of
1971, Congresswoman Dwyer
nominated the following ten
candidates:

Daniel B, Coles, 225 Edge-
wood Avenue, Westfield; Jeffrey
j , Nick, 1230 Robert Street, Hill-
side; John j . Farrell, 87 Elm
Street, Millburn; Louis R. Coff-
man, 3 Byron Lane, Fanwood;
Robert D. Brown, 179 Locust
Drive, Union- Michael H. Huber,
109 Chetwood Terrace, Fanwood;
Michael R. Morris, 917 Ray
Avenue, Union; Marshall T.
Hillard, 116 Barchester Way,
Westfield; Timothy P. Wasili-
tion, 436 Willow Avenue, Scotch
plains; and Robert R, Reynolds,
711 Tulip Street, Cranford.

Mrs. Dwyer nominated the fol-
lowing twenty candidates to com-
pete further for the two appoint-

YU-UMY
FOOD

at
GRUNING'S
We are going

there jor dinner,
Thy don't you?
• BRIAKFAST
• LUNCH
• SNACKS
• DINNER
• ICB CRBAM-CANDY

"TK« Fineit Coffi i AH the Tiffi«"
101 E, FIFTH IT. OPB. City Hi l l

Houfi 7:30 a.m. U 11 M B.m

ments from the 12th District to
thy Air Force Academy at Colo-
rado Springs:

David L.Garshelis.61 Oleander
Way, Clark; Byron D. [ihlurs,
208 South Springfield Avenue,
Springfield; George \ . Varusa-
vage, 21 Linda Lane, Clark; David
R, Ruch, 16 Oak Ridge Road,
Berkeley Heights; John F, Sulli-
van, 617 Short Hills Court, West-
field; juseph R, Manninu, 7SU
Austin Street, Westfield; John D,
Greene, 22 Livingston \venue.
New Providence; Louis 1'. Mis-
cioscia, 1126 Schneider Avenue,
Union; Norris C, Tubbs, 765
Boulevard, Westfield; Christo-
pher J. Cikanovich, 461 Brook-
side Drive, Roselle; Craig M.
Deterle, 2091 Oak Hill Road,
Scotch Plains; Donald J. Wat-
son, 248 Hillside Avenue, Cran-
ford; Steven Tuccio, 28 Herning
Avenue, Cranford; Paul L.
Rowan, 1133 Myrtle Avenue,
Plainfield; Allan C, Bushnell,
Jr. , 81 Colchester Road, New
Providence; Jacob Simmons, 251
Oswald Place, Vauxhall; Donald
G. Cifelli, 15 Dawn Drive, Clark-
Gil Madsen, 1086 Springfield

\venue, NL-W providence; Stephen
p. hmiiti, 130 Set mill Street,
Funwotx.1; Robert H. Craig, 9-1
Candlewuod Drive, Murray Hill.

For the Merchant Marine Aca-
demy at King's Point, L.I,, N.Y.,
there aru ten appointments
allotted to the htate of New jersey
and Mrs. Dwyer nominated the
following u-n candidates from the
Union-l-.hsex suburbs;

Richard A. Towner, 9:31 Coo-
lidgL- Sireet, Weytfielcl; David W,
Uuuuey, 29 Amelia Avenue,
Livingston; Donald Tryon, 2092
Lyde i'lace, Seuti'h Plains;
1 iumer \i. Layton, 130 Kent Drive,
Herkylev Heights; Richard A.
hackett, 22ol Sunrise Court,
Scutch Plains; Norman F. Rein-
iiardi, 10 Kew Drive, hpringfield;
William H. Kan-.'-k-r, 118 Beech
.Street, Ci'milord; KicharJ A.
Hayes, <-<2 Prospect Sireet, Sum-
mit; ['lifmas j . hmiili, 37 liill-
crest Koa.l, West Caklwell;
Douglas Powers, 21 Morningside
Road, Verona.

Subscribe
to the
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Call 322-5266

Introducing
Onr New
S y m b o l . .

that will be ever pr t i tn t and iden-
tifying WI with early American
styles. Vigorous recreations in
pine furnitgre reproductions,
earthenware, pewter and unuiual
giftwQre.

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE, SCOTCH PLAINS
322-1 pi — Open Dolly 10 'HI 5, Friday 'til 9

m

Remember YOUR

Powder Room.

Your guests wil l .

THE

Fine Accessories for the Bath
2,53 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD • 232-5411

Municipal Parking Convenient to Rear Entrance
Open Mem, Eves. 'Til 9 P.M.; Daily to 5 P.M.

Boys &

Your Scotch Plains Headquarters

for the finest in

Girls to Size 14

OPEN EVENINGS TIL CHRIJTMAS
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE.

415 Park Ave. Scotch Pla ins FA 2-4422

, LUNCHEON
. DINNER
, COCKTAIL

LOUNGE

Fmaturing BRUCE W/LL/AMS of thm Organ

1900 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains,
New Jersey

Your Host
Sam Sidorakis

For Reservations
Phone 889-1900

Meeting Place For Jersey's Top Sportsmen

Stride Rites
party

decorations
for feet.

They give your child's feet something to ceiebrate
because they're built to fit. And our professional fitters
are trained to make doubly sure they do. Stride Rite.
The most trusted name in children's shoes.

ThtVillage Shoe Shop
428 PARK AV iNU i SCOTCH PLAINS, NiW JERSiY

9 A.M. - 6 P.M. Daily
9 A.M. . 8 P.M. Fridays

Orthopedic Prescriptions Filled

CHRISTMAS

AT JEANNETTE'S GIFT SHOP
. PERSONAL GIFTS
. LENOX CHINA & CRYSTAL
, DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES
. CARDS & WRAPPING
. HUMOROUS GIFTS
.PEWTER.LAMPS .PICTURES

St i l fT ime for ^ "

XMAS CARD IMPRINTING

Opai Evary Nlta 'Til 9 PJK.
Except Saturday

lEANNETTE'S Gift Shop
227 E. BROAD ST., 232-1072
WESTFIELD Free Forking Every Night



Diana Sorrentino Gets
"Junior Miss95 Crown

By NANCY LEONARD

Two Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School senior girls had a big
night Saturday, December 5. That evening, Diana Sorrentino was
crowned the new Western Union County Junior Miss. Carol Naevescad,
another contestant, won first place in the creative and performing
arts category,

performed a modern dance
routine called "Housesvlfe's La-
ment,"

Diana will now enter the state
finals on January 23, and if she
wins, will go on to the national
finals in Mobile, Alabama,

Asked about how she became
interested in entering the con-
test, Diana said, "My mother
saw an article in the newspaper,
and she told me to try to enter.
At first 1 said no, but she finally
convinced me , "

About the pageant, Diana ad-
mitted she was, "very nervous
before the curtains opened, but
once we started, 1 just did the
best I could." She continued.
"After winning the first three
categories, the idea of winning
the title briefly crossed my mind,
but 1 really hadn't thought I'd win
anything. All the girls clowned
around the stage before the final
decision because we were all so

DIANA SORRENTING

The pageant, sponsored by the
Granford Jaycees, svas held at
Orange Ave. Jr . High School,
in Cranford. lo girls vied for
the title.

Besides becoming the junior
Miss of 1970, Diana, age 17, also
came in first place in ihe youth
fitness division, and the poise
and appearance division, and won
a special award for her hair-
style. She placed third in the
scholastic, and fourth in the talent
divisions,

Carol, also 17, not only came
in first in talent, but placed third
In the poise and appearance cate-
lory. She is SPF High School's
majorette, and twirled to the
song "El Cumbanchero.'1 Diana

happy and nervous and excited,"
"When they announced my

name as the winner, and everyone
rushed up to me, there was so
much hugging and kissing, it made
me feel so good. It's just like a
little girl 's dream come true; to
be crowned queen of something.'*

Dawn Sorrentino, Diana's
mother, remarked, "I was
stunned out of my mind! 1 was in
a state of shock, and I just
couldn't believe it| I was thrilled
for her and very proud,"

Among many other prizes, the
new junior Miss won a $250
scholarship. Carol won a portable
radio and a $15 gift certificate
from the Cranford jaycees,

Diana explained the relation-
ship among the 16 contestants,
"There svas no feeling of com-
petition. We were all so close,
that no matter who had won, we
all would have been happy."

Mail Early
Postmasters C,L. Cardozo of

Scotch Plains and J.J. Schettino
of Fanwood today urged imme-
diate mailing of all Christmas
cards, parcels and other holiday
mail as a safeguard in event of a
national railroad strike.

The Postmasters said that the
early mailing of Christinas rnail
this year will give customers

"added assurance of delivery in
time for the holidays,"

The announcement was made
by the Postal Service in view of
the pending nationwide rail strike
tentatively scheduled to begin
shortly after midnight, Wednes-
day, December 10 - during the
period that holiday mail custo-

marily begins climbing to its
peak,

"We continuu to be hopeful
that there will be no strike,'*
Postmasters Cardozo and Schet-
tino said, "If a strike does occur,
we will utilize every alternative
mode of transportation available
to move as much mail as possible.

DISCOVER

THE CACHE
A UNIQUE COLLECTION
OF ORIGINAL WORKS

OF ART & CRAFTS
AfThe

THE KRAUTTER COMPLEX
Smith & Marti n

FANWOOD, N.J. 322-4424 Jl

<S59
ANNOUNCEMENT

With the Holiday Season
rapidly approaching it is
time once again to plan the
Holiday Feast for your
staff, business associates
and family or friends.

For information and res-
ervations please call 233-
5542 or stop in and give us
the opportunity to discuss
your individual plans with
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Factory Outlet
FACTORY-TO-YOU SAVINGS FROM

30% to 50*
FINE QUALITY CRYSTAL, SILVER

AND 24-K GOLD PLATE GIFTWARE
for weddings, anniversaries, birthdays, etc.

OUR ELEGANT ASSORTMENTS INCLUDE:

© Salad Bowls • Sandwich Plates • Candle Holders

• Serving Pieces • Dip/Shrimp Servers • Punch Sets

• Trays • Candy/Nut Dishes o Cake Plates

OUR FACTORY OUTLET HOURS?

Our Shop Will Be Open Monday Thru

Saturday From 10:00 a.m. to 6s00 p.m.

CO.
INC,

From the House of Distinction

Studio Silver Smiths — A Div, of

HANNON & SMITH
104 NORTH AVE. WESTFIELD

(Near cor, of Central Ave,)

PHONE: 232-0127

WHY PAY MORE? BNJOY HANNON-SMITH'S
FACTQRY-TO-YQU LOW PRlCi POLICY!

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5266

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J,
RESERVATIONS (201) 2335542

PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER

Piano Entertainment Evenings
Monday thru Saturday

'Tower Sleak House Inc 1970

1
i

jrutrin.

Opposite Tepper 's, 38 Somerset St., P la in f ie ld

THIS SLACK SUIT with faki fur at cuffs, neck
and button line will catch everyone's eye morning,
night or noon. Comes in crimson, azure blue and
royal purple. Sizes 3-18, $32.

Perfect
for the
Holidays

BEAUTIFUL in eggshell is this party slack formal
featuring delicate ovals of coral on gold braid. $40

Sizes 3 to 48 in

sports and dresses

Handi-Charge BankAmericarci Master Charge Urn-Card
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In Our Opinion...
The Vote

The school referendum defeated Tuesday by local
voters was undoubtedly one of the most complex lit
the history of the school district, Because the pro-
posal attempted to kill two birds with one .stone -
elimination of overerosvding coupled with racial bal-
ancing of the elementary population - it included
many facets. Money and taxes, need and educational
advantages, the points usually argued by "p ro" and
"con" voters, were subjugated to secondary im-
portance this time round, Redistrlcting and racial
balance, a northside school, and alternate redistrict-
ing in the event of defeat were new and major factors
for consideration in the bond issue. With so many
points of contention, the implications of the vote are
difficult if not impossible to decipher.

What happens next? The facts and figures concern-
ing overcrowding point to the obvious fact chat new
action must be taken, and as quickly as possible, in
the way of construction. The racial balance question
also awaits solution. Yet because of the many facets
inherent in the defeated proposal, the true feeling of
the electorate and their reasons for negative voting
should first be analyzed.

Some questions to be answered; Did the announce-
ment of a tentative alternate plan affect voting either
way, and therefore what implications would this have
on a future referendum? Did the majority of the
electorate oppose the referendum because they de-
sired a new school on the north side? Or because
they opposed additions to six schools? What role did
the $4-1/4 million play in the defeat? What would
constitute satisfactory redistrieting for north side
black residents if a new school were to be built there?

It would appear that a simple questionnaire sent to
residents might yield at least some clues which would
form a basis upon which the Board of Education could
build toward a new proposal. Such a questionnaire
should also include the question: "Did you vote?",
since only 30 percent of the electorate chose to take
advantage of the opportunity, and these opinions should
be more seriously regarded.

The overcrowding at the elementary level will un-
doubtedly become even more serious in the months
to follow, and Scotch Plains-Fanwood can ill afford
another defeated school referendum, in our opinion.
Considering the months and months of work on the
part of Board members and the cost of architects'

nominated the following ten

satisfactory proposal be found for the. next reteren-
dum. Therefore, no stone should be left unturned in
an attempt to determine voter sentiment, Since the
electorate traditionally registers its opposition in
concerted numbers long after the Board has announced
plans, a written questionnaire would appear to be the
most reliable sveathervane.

Washington & Small Business
There is an old joke about the businessman who

lost money on every unit he sold but claimed ''I make
it up on the volume I do,"

* • *
This rationale appears to be taken to heart by those

who are promoting a national health insurance program
to take care of most of the medical ills of the entire
nation,

* 4 *

Although the Medicare program for the aged, and the
Medicaid program for welfare recipients are In serious
financial difficulties, it would appear the thought now is
that by adding more people for greater volume, the
losses can be made up by sheer volume,

s * *

L>f •-'wiiirse, there is a tax angle thai v.-uuld provide
some in to od billion dollars a year mure In taxes,
iume u-i >T. meumt; tax increases, suine from additional
payroll t,i -;e-.,

^ - ̂
l'hert IT nu question but v.hat medical ^-ust? keep

clim.:iT.: t> alniur-t che disaster point.
£ * =

!jui nr' far, thei'L" seems httla inclinatiun to Jo, as
iiiir late Al Smith often advised, "Let 's look at the

I-or a I,IKJ but luuked at Lilt; vuicurd, the -uvernnienr's
I'lHry into any aurt of an insurance, coverage has not
Si'en chi? most huwlmy, success,

^ * *
In ll!d7 social Security was aoing to solve all the

ills of the aged through a 1 per cent tax on both
eiuplu'.ve and empluyor on the first S3,(JUG, up to a
maximum uf a total tax of 'Sou per year, Rut now the
Social Security tax is -i.S" on both employer and
employee and is soon to go to 5.277 with talk in Con-
gress to raising the maximum to 54IJS per vear on
botii the employer and employee. This total of ̂ >36
per year is quite a ways from J60 per year,

* m &

And it is doubtful Social Security recipients are
receiving iSOU per cent more in benefits,

* * *
Yet, there is no question that the Social Security

payments do lag behind the cost of living, svith the
result that in every session of Congress there is a
push to raise these benefits.

"I'd get a lot more done if I didn't have to sit around alt
day in those department stores!"

Inside Washington
^ HENRY CATHCART

in

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor, learned that other than pro-

Cur school system is fessional medical groups
faced with a problem to there are no organizations
which there is nofalrsolu- hereabouts through which
tion. If the referendum is the lay person could share
passed a whole section of such information,
our community will be left On contacting the Allergy
without a school. If a new Foundation of America in
building is built to replace New York, I was informed
School 1, 93% of ourjthey would help such or-
children in that area who'ganization provided enough
happen to be black will not people showed an interest,
be able to attend their own 1 hope you can help me
neighborhood school, seek ou: such interested

The problem of over- persons. They may contact
crowding and outdated fa- meat 757-S255. Thank you,
cilities can be easily
solved with good planning
and money, Mrs.

The problem of racial
imbalance, however, is a
difficult one which the
schools should not be
burdened with. It is

of

Sincerely,
Anne Maria Uernuth

Dear Sir;
I was really burning (and

• • •
maintained by realtors and
public opinion.

We can no longer afford
the luxury of racial p re -
judice - as individuals or
as a community. Perhaps,
only when our pocketbooks
are seriously affected svill
we finally come to our
senses and actively work
to put an end to this im-
moral, unlawful and ex-
p e n s i v e racially im-
balanced housing.

Sincerely yours,
Lino and Yvonne Carbone

Dear Sir:
Recent news stories on

ecology and pollution have
seemed to stress causes
rather than results.

As a member of an a l -
lergic family - both foods
and inhalants ~ 1 have
taken steps to eliminate as
many results as possible.
Those steps have included
contacting food and phar-
maceutical companies for
information on contents not
provided on packages.

To that end, I have been
well-revived anJ well-
anss^ered and have com-
piled information other
farnilitj- might well seek,

In an effort to dissemi-
nate that information, 1

the "tough stand1 'the Town-
ship Committee has taken
on outdoor burning of any
kind. Mayor Theurer states
that "there might be prob-
lems in some areas, but
elimination of pollution is
more important than other
considerations," Well, to
tell you the truth, 1 svas not
aware that Scotch Plains
was being severely polluted
by outdoor incineration.
But, if it indeed is a serious
problem (and I'll bet a
fortune that it isn't), and
the Township Committee is
truly interested in stopping
all pollution, then 1 suggest
all school bussing be
stopped, Route 22 be barr i -
caded, all Diesel trains be
barred, and the heating of
public and private dwell-
ings be forbidden. Quite
obviously, this is sheer
stupidity! Or is It? If the
Township Committee really
wants to do so, they can
get emissions in Scotch
Plains down to aero. 1 pre-
sume the Township Com-
mittee wants it at ;:ero
because they have not de-
fined any other level. The
point I am trying to make is
thai the most dedicated
ecologist hardly seeks a
universe dominated by non-
reason--even if supported
uv a vociferous vote.

WASHING TON - The elections that .\Ul.
Republican congressmen most this fall •v,"'-',-''
the national headlines the day after the \,,,,',..
tu the polls. Hut their results could uffu 'u'il V''m

any chance the CiCJP has of taking control (,f nK]\ ':i"
uf Representatives in the decade ahead, L 'U '•'

I'iie elections in question wore for seat, y
legislatures which will draw cungrcsiunni Vj!"2

lines next year. The Democrats won ^ unti-.-.i Ti '•"
legislatures, the Republicans 17, ln half'. :',',"''
states each party controls one house. In Ua,hinV,n

state the margin is still undecided', with u.,,,, I'!"
holding a slight edge. In Nebraska, tin., o n - . j , , ^
legislature is elected on a non-partisan busi-.~ '"'"'*

Republicans were counting on GUP legi.sUur...
key states to apportion congressional disti i a , V "
way as to favor their candidates, as was the i a , 0 ln

New York state last year.
Fast with the court-ordered reapportianm-jm Eh-

Republican-controlled legislature shifted t radm, ' ,^-
GOP voters into the Long Island district uf liberal
Democrat Rep. Allard Lowenstein, placed a Humo-
cratic incumbent in a district with a Republican
incumbent, and created a district without an incumix-nt
in GOP territory. The result was Lowenstein was
defeated and John Terry, a Republican, was elected in
the district without an incumbent,

DISAPPOINTING - With California set to gain five
new congressmen in 1972 because of the recent
census results, the GOP was waiting gleefully for the
time to draw new district lines.

They well remembered how the Democrats, who
controlled the legislature 10 years ago, sktuhed
boundaries so that a slight 16 to 14 Democratic edge
in the California congressional delegation in 1%!
became a 25 to 13 edge in 1963,

In the mid-1960s Republicans in California bspn
working on svinning state Senate and Assembly seats
and they proved quite successful. By 1968 the GUI'
held a slight edge in both Houses and with the popular
Uov. Ronald Reagan leadingthe ticket in 1970 prospe.ts
for Republican map making looked good.

13ut the campaign svas not the walk away victor-.- f<:r
Reagan that Republicans expected, He won by a c<-::-,-
fortable half million votes, but Republicans lost seats
in both Houses, especially In areas where high un-
employment hurt the party in power. The Democrats
now control the legislature.

The Republican governor has a veto power so the
_ ^ T O r t i o n i T w w ^ E ^ ^ J > e a a o n a b i y i a i r , But it
won't be what Republicans In Washington expected.

Letters to the Editor
Our legal eagle in tosvn, posal is perhaps more

says that you can't burn critical a problem than air
pollution.

Our own scavengers cite
f

anything at all, because
either the Township takes it -~ -
away, or you can pay the the lack of availability of
scavenger to take it away, dumping sites and the dis-
Gee that's nice! We have tances travelled thereto as
an announced 8-to-10 day reasons why prices have
leaf pick-up, Well, some risen. Finally, 1 should like
people are lucky to get one to point out, that when
a year, How about a good leaves are picked up they do
leaf service and not a lot not go to heaven. In West-
of garbage about punishing field, they go to town
people for burning leaves, dumps, like the one on
I've got news for the Town- Lamberts Mill Road (bor-
ship

p Committee, Nobody
burns leaves because they
like to—they do it because
they think they have to.
Now, when it comes to
other things, like logs,
branches, shrubs, and dry

L
dering on Scotch Plains,
near my home). And every
Spring when the leaves are
bulldozed the stench (and
this, I submit, gentlemen,
is also air pollution) is un-
bearable for several days.

crasses, you know that you If you give me a choice,
cannot get rid of them ex- ' ~ ' "
cept by paying our blue-
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ribbon scavenger service.
Well, 1 would suggest to the
1'uwnship Cummittee that
if they are truly concerned
•lij'-ui pollutiuii due to in-
cineration in Scutch Plains,
then they should provide a
municipal s.-avenger se r -
vice that v.lll cheerfully
remo\e such oumbustiules
js chi; individual home
owners might request. It

I'll take burning leaves
over stench any time,

I should like to end this
small tirade with a quote
from Or, Abel Woiman,
Professor Emeritus of
Sanitarv Engineering, John
Hopkins University: "With
the rediscovery of the en-
vironment in the past five
years or so, the drive
toward a 'zero-risk' world
has been tne characteris-
tic of standard making. In
place of tedious scientific

hilmakes sense io me ro pro- ^ ^ ^ a new philo-
vide those services to the v p

sophy has e n t r a n c e d
everyone. Standards should
be determined by public
acclamation or by plebis-
cite! Emissions and con-
centrations of ingredients

community which would
make the ban on all in-
cineration unnecessary.
Then if you want to pass a
law against those who like
to burn things anyway, go s h o u k f b e z e r o , regardless
right ahead. ? of publ lc_ h e f l U h f economic,

1 should like to point out or social justification. No
that lack of good scavenger longer is it necessary tc
service leads to unsightly measure relative benefits,
dumping, even though it is debits, costs, technologic
illegal, because people are tools, or enforceability
unwilling to pay the price The maximum quality o
to have" it taken away, f life shall prevail-whatevei
should also like to point chat i s . "
out that s olid, waste d i s - Dr. Henry S. Makows*



Drug Abuse Bill
Passes Senate

U,S, Senator Harrison A, Wil-
liams, J r . (U-N.J.) said today
that Senate passage of a drug
abuse c u n t r o l bill was "a
meaningful s tep" toward r e -
ducing the- use of drugs.

The bill, entitled the "Federal '
Drug Abuse and Drug Dependence
Prevention, Treatment, and Re-
habilitation Act of 1970," passed
the Senate Tuesday and now goes
to the House,

Williams, a member of the
Senate Subcommittee on Al-
coholism and Narcotics, was an
original sponsor of the drug bill.

"Senate passage of this
measure represents a meaningful
step on the road to substantially
reducing the scourge of drug
abuse," Williams said today,

'"It marks the first time that a
chamber of the U.S. Congress has
declared that drug dependence is
an illness or disease, which r e -
quires a broad range of health
and rehabilitation services for
treatment," he added,

' 'Clearly, this kind of approach
is long overdue. The abuse of
drugs has become a national
cancer of epidemic proportions
in this country, and our old ap-
proaches to the problem have
failed miserably.

"Steps toward stricter en-
forcement of drug laws will not,
by themselves, solve this prob-
lem," Williams declared, "What
is needed Is precisely the kind of
comprehensive, nationsvide pro-
gram of education, treatment and
rehabilitation that is contained in
this bill."

On Campus
Disturbances &
Federal Aid

U.S. Senator Harrison A. Wil-
liams, Jr . (D-NJ) warns that r e -
ducing support for higher educa-
tion because of disturbances on
college campuses would " jeo-
pardize the future of our
country,"

His comments came last
Friday, at a luncheon of the
Educational Facilities Corpora-
tion in the Sheraton-Chicago.

The audience consisted of edu-
cators and top executives of
companies which produce edu-
cational materials and services.
Also scheduled to attend was
former Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare Wilbur D.
Cohen, and former U.S. Educa-
tion Commissioner James E,
Allen, j r . , both of whom are
associated with the Educational
Facilities Corporation,

Williams is in line to become
chairman of the Senate Labor
and Public Welfare Committee,
which handles all education bills,
when the new Congress convenes
in January,

He cautioned the business exe-
cutives that ''the relationship
between education and industry
is a two-way street,

"It is imperative," Williams
declared, ''that industry leaders
clearly recognize their respon-
sibility to help our schools
function efficiently, economi-
cally, and effectively,"

Williams pointed out that many
of the laws which authorize
Federal assistance for higher
education will expire next June.
Then he went on to say:

"It will be our job on the
committee to make sure thai
these laws are extended and
strengthened where necessary.

''1 fear there is a ripple of
uneasiness running through
Congress when it comes to
higher education, This feeling
was generated by the dis-
turbances we have seen on some
college campuses,

"And, there are some in Con-
gress who would punish all
students, because of the actions
of just a fesv, To do so, would be
a gross injustice."

BARRY'S Frame Shop
Distinctive Custom Picture Framing

Original Oils

Signed Limited Editions

Wafer Colors

"There Is An Art To Good Framing"

475 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfield Ave, 322=8244

New AVANTE1 - LOOK NOW
AT SURIANO BARBER SHOP

Our Hair Stylist by
4 BARBiRS - NO WAITING Appointment Only 322-4850

Get your AVANTE'-LQQK CUT harm

SURIANO MENS'
HAIR STYLING

435 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS FREE PARKING

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glasses Fitted
Broken L insts Duplicated

419 Pork Avmut
Scotch Plains, N.J,

a Week

Course

CLASS IN
WESTFIELD
Friday 7;30 P.M.

N.J. DOG COLLEGE
687-2393

LARGEST

Paid
Circulation

IN

SCOTCH PLAINS
&

FANWOOD
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STIFFEL
LAMPS

The perfect lamp for a tradi-
tional or transitional setting,
finished in old brass. Shade ii
off-white texture over translu-
cent Vinyl. 3-way light, 34'/» in,
high.

This storm is an authorized

STIFFEL repair agency

Finish Di^treS'i.ed eld bfan/s and bfaf

"BRANDYWINE AT ROUND HILL"
South Sidm — Scotch Plains

Qpmn for /nspecf/on • vecy Saturday & Sunday 1-S P.M.

EUROPEAN STYLED RANCH
Unique styUd stucco ?, timber custom built home centered on
an acre of wooded grounds, 8' ceramic cemur entrance foyer
opening to 22' living room w/beamud cathedral calling. 16'
family sized dining ruwi, separate '.vet bar area fur thu man
of the house, Farruly room w/raised hearth fireplace b wood
box, sliding glass doors to large porch. A dream kitchen
w;wood panelled custom cabinets, double ovans, separate
eating area w/bay window. 4 twin sized badrooms. 1st floor
laundry, 2-1/2 baths, 2 car garage.

Don't miss visiting us this week end - other new homes also
available for your inspection from -568,5UO.

Directions; Martins Ave., Scotch Plains, turn on Cooper Road-
go to end, turn left and then right on Round Hill.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS (BROKER COOPERATION INVITED)

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Call anytime - 322-5800
(322.8734 Tract)

350 Park Ave.» Scotch Plains
Member Westfield Board of Realtors

Multiple Listing System |
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g^s THOUSANDS OF TITLES iN STOCK

gg GIFT CERTIFICATES
jg|s Special Ord

Scotch Plains
445 Park Avenue

9:30 - 9:30

ers

Book
Scotch

Store
Plains

322-5680

7574777 ROUt© 2 2 Witshuna

=
i
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The Union County Chapter uf Women's International
League for i'eace and Freedom tar;c-s the opportunity
of this 25th anniversary year uf the United Nations to
support its many peace-keeping efforts throughout the
world. We would also like to remind interested citizens
that thev can support food and meJu-al programs tor
needy children :jy purchasing L'MCKF cards.

L- - I
I The Above Spat! is available to your gioup on a §
| FIRST COME, FIRST iERVE BASIS to publicize Community |

1 Service Programs through the courtesy of |

| A.M. RUNYON I, SON FUNERAL HOME, P ia in f ie ld |
(Contact Miss " 3 " between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Phone 322-526Si 1
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F i l l In This Subscription

Blank And Get The

TIMES Mailed To

Your Home
THE TIMES

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N J

er.te. <u\ S'jbsc: Dt.on to THE TIMES '•""
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New Library At Park

Mike Ballon, Dan Bergman and Greg Taylor get instructions on the
use of equipment housed in the new library annex m Room 202 at
Park junior High School, The room houses o%'er 1,500 books and a
Language Arts Resource Center, Using special carrels students
may use sound filmstrips, listen to records and view films pertaining
to their English curriculum.

1
I Headquarters for
I Children's Shoes

Get a Rt*al Fit.
A 1OQ% Fit,.

3
fisir Shoes Made Over
Appropriate Lasts For

Vfiifi' Children!
Sormnl and Carrertive Sheet

jar the entire family.
m
i

Prked According
to Six*

42 WATCHUNO AVENUE
PLAINFIEID —PL 6-37A0

Ittwtm I . Front if, jnd I r l l n

Dr.'i R-cj, Expertly FilUi

TAIL OUTLET
GROCERY=-DAIRY=DELI. DEPT

iEiF-VEAL-LAMI & PORK

BEEF SALE
10 LB. ECONOMY PACKAGE

FRESH LEAN GROUND BEEF 4 . 9 0
BONELESS CROSS RIBBED ROAST 8 9 * ib .

— Specials —

Smoked Ham (Whole) 59^ Ib.

Slab Smoked Bacon 69<* Ib,
Pennsylvania Scrapple 65^ Ib
Home Made Italian Sausage 75t, Ib,
Eggs Medium 39£ Doz

Milk ,,,99c* Gal.

Many UnadveriisedSpecials
HOURS: MON,, TUES,, WED. 9-6; THURS,, FRi,9;9,- SAT, 9-6; SUN. 10-4

V-C FARM ASSOCIATES
125 WASHINGTON VALLiY ROAD, WARREN, N. J.

356-1570

iiiiiiiniuiiiiiimiHiiiiiLuimiuLiiuuiiimiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimuiiiiiiuiiiviiiiiiiim

Subscribe to the "
See Coupon on Page Five

NEW KODAK " X " CAMERA (Flash Without latteries)

Start ing at

$ 19.

• Lowest price, but it takes
beautiful color snapshots, color
slides, black-and-white snaps.
• No settings—aim and shoot.
Gets sharp pictures from 4 feet
on out.
• Easy thumb-lever film advance.
Bright easy-to-use viewfinder.
• Maybe every member of the
family should have one.

RE-767O "The Barrington"
fM AM and FM stereo radio in walnut cabinetry.
I i nures Illuminated and '•Blaok-Out" dial face.
Si pirate 6J" speaker system. 12 Watts PMP.
'.iKln-rule tuning, "Stereo" indicator. Separate
l> i , treble controls. Tuned RF stage for FM.

: H r tuner, Solid-State engineered. Jacks for
In .ulnhone, phono, Rec, out. Tape in and FM ext.

PORTABLE CASSETTES

RQ-2043 The Soundvale
Batiury-operated cassette Simple lever controls
Automatic recording level control Pop up
cassette (of instant change Vertical Or horizontal
operation Microphone and ncctsiones.

29.95

i

The A i l e n d a l eRQ-209S
Compact AC/Battery.operated cassette. Auto-
mat,e recording level control. Push-button
operation. Fist Forward and Rewind, Pop up
cassette for instant change. Solid-State engi.
neered. Microphone and acceisories. Optional
shoulder ense RP.g49,

39.95

PROJECTOR
TABLES

RE-73OO "The Woodmoni"
FM/AM and FM stereo table radio. "Black-Out"
and illuminated dial face. Wood top design. Features
slide-rule tuning. Twin S" dynamic speakers, 6-
Watt peak music power. Continuous tone control.
Slide-touch stereo balance control, "Stereo"
indicator, AFC on FM. Solid-State engineered.
External jacks for speakers and phonograph.
FIT tuner.

69

rfra..g^r:=. . ^ . , , ^ • ^ - J _ -

405 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322=4493
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14th Anniversary

HERSHEY'S Delicatessen
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of Scotch Plains, Inc.

1st. 1956

Phone 322-9838 1820 E. Second St.

OPEN

9 A.M. to 8 P.M
7 DAYS A WEEK

This month we begin our 15th year of service
to Scotch Plains residents under the same
ownership.

We are not affiliated with any other store
using the name "Hersheyy.9-99

Featuring

Catering Dept,
OFFICE & HOME PARTIES

tea Sandwiches, Pin Wheels,

Hors D'Oeuvres, Sloppy Joes,

Salad Platters, Cold Cut Platters,

Turkeys Cooked, carved, and

put back on frame

Avoid Disappointment
for Holidays
ORDER EARLY!

Sandwich Dept.
All type sandwiches, Meats,
Salads, Sloppy Joes, Subs -

5 Foot Subs tool

Visit our
FRESH MEAT

DEPT,

HERSHEY'S DELICATESSEN
OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOB AMBERG, PRESIDENT
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Fanwood Artist In South
Orange Exhibit
By JOAN MUNAI1AN
Joseph Schott, Fanwood's noted artistic realist took up painting

one day and started winning prizes the ucKt, or sn it appeared to
many Schutt-%vati.iie.r« in thu area. Tin? self-taught painter will next
be represented in a two-man show at Heritage Aria at 24 First
Street, South Orange, Exhibiting with Schott is Jerry Lubuek of
Cranbury, a former Wesifield resident.

Schott is a self taught artist
who specializes in still life
paintings of old objects. Ills
paintings of tatteredNoTrespass-
ing, signs, memorabilia from his
father's times, antique keys and
locks, barn doors and broken
windows are very familiar to
many area residents who have
viewed them at displavs in local
banks and libraries and in the
annual spring outdoor show of the
Scotch I'lalns-Fanwood \rts> As-
sociation, of which Schott is a
member,

lie has exhibited in the Jersey
City Museum, American Artists
Professional League,Springfield,
Mass. Museum, Hudson Valley
Art Association, Hammond, N.Y.
Museum, National Academy of
Design in New York, and in the
Rotunda Exhibit of New jersey
Artists in the State Capitol
Building in Trenton.

Schott has won awards from
the jersey City Museum, Art
Center of the Oranges, Plainfield
Art Festival, \N airfield Art As-
sociation, Union College, Clifton
Art Association, and Faterson
Art Association,

Heritage Arts is located at 24
First Street, South Orange, one
block from the Lackawanna Rail-
road Station. Hours are 10 to 4
Monday through Thursday, 7:30
to 9:30 Monday, Tuesday, and
Thursday evenings, and 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Saturdays. The gallery
is closed on Friday and Sunday,

The two artists will show a
total of about 45 paintings, all
for sale.

MUSICAL
DISCOUNT

CENTER
FINEST IN MUSIC

AT LOWEST PRICES

FOR THE
BEGINNER:,
• A STANDARD '

SIZE GUITAR 16 9 5

• A COMPLETE SET
OF DRUMS
3 DRUMS &
ACCESSORIES

FOR THE
ADVANCED
MUSICIANS;

GIBSOiM, GUILD,
YAMAHA, AMPEG,
STANDEIL, PLUSH,
LANSING, SHURE,

LUDWIG,
5LINGERLAND,

ROGERS, FARFISA,
R.M.I., ETC.

350 NORTH AVE.

PIANO &
ORGAN

DIVISION
. LOWREY

• STORY & CLARK

• ESTEY, ETC;

HAZLET PLAZA
SHOPPING CENTER

RT 35 HA2LET, N.J.
739.03^

Facials
Deep Skin Cleaning
Complexion Care

Make-Up
Application &

Consultation
Free Consulations
HELEN GARDENER

STUDIO
Colonial Village

Shopping Center
Villager Prof. Bldg.

Hgwy No. 27 &
Parsonage Rd.
Edison, N.J.
548-8626

'Tis the season

to b e . . .

When Aunt Annie dons
her Santa cap, it's the
time to shop our
UNIQUE selection for
distinctive gift giving!

BAZAAR BIZAKKI
204 EAST FRONT ST,» PLAINFIELD 561-1666
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TO CELEBRATE OUR 25TH ANNIVERSARY AND MAKE SHOPPING
EASIER AND MORE CONVENIENT FOR OUR

MANY CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS, WE HAVE ADDED A

"NEW PARKING LOT"
ADJACENT TO OUR BUILDING - PARKING SPACES

UP TO 50 CARS
SPECIAL ENTRANCE & EXIT FACILITIES

• *r • *i • m m

PETERSONS CAN SERVE YOU BETTER

• EXCLUSIVE DIALER IN WESTF1ELD FOR
1. MIRASSOU VINiYARDI WINE (Colifornia) Aristocrat vorietols for five generations, since 1854.

Each y«ar we know we must try to make a better wine than we made the year before
and to this end we spare no time, no expense, no effort nor research.

2. ANDRE SIMON FINE IMPORTID WINE (France) Few men hov« achieved his repu-

tation of excellence as a wine connoisseur and gourmet. Enjoy M. Simon's expertise

by enjoying the great wines bearing his signature.

3. BROTHERHOOD WINE'S (New York State) America's oldest winery . . . reminiscent

-of the Old World and of our own country's early days.

VISIT OUR EARLY AMERICAN "WIN! CELLAR."

• A COMPLETE SELECTION OF OUR OWN (EXCELLENT VALUES) BRANDS -
BOTH 80 8. 86 PROOF.

• DELIVERY SERVICE (TWO TRUCKS)
• SPECIAL GIFT WRAPPINGS
• PARTY PLANNING (GLASSWARE RENTAL, ICE CUBES).

YOU WILL FIND AS OTHERS HAVE, THAT WE'RE PROUD OF OUR REPUTATION

FOR RELIABILITY AND SERVICE.

PRIVATE
(NO METER)

PARKING

PERSONALIZED
SERVICE

1120 South Av#, West WestfWd, N. j .
TELEPHONE: 232-5341 - 232-3656

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm



FRESH FLORIDA CITRUS
u/jk to ifon d/Md — Gtiqa-Sttfk

We bring it up from Florida by the trailer ;
load to make sure it's fresh, firm and just
plain Geiger good. And we expect to keep
*em coming direct to you right up through
the spring,

First Trailer of the Season, due in Wednesday, December 9.

^

COUPON EXPIRES DECEMBER 21 , 1970
Regular

Grapefruit, White seedless 27 or 32 per case 3,50
Grapefruit, Red Seedless 27 or 32 per case 3.75
Oranges, Eating & Juice 80 per case 3,50
Tangerines 120 per case 5.50
Less Than Case Lots
Grapefruit 7 large in poly bag 1.00
Oranges 12 large in poly bag ,75c
Tangerines 12 medium In poly bag ,75c

iiliiii?!

Pay only
3.00
3.25
3.00
5.00

This fruit is top quality Lakeland district fruit picked last week and rushed to us in refrigerated piggy back trailers.
It will keep two to three weeks in a cool place. Get together with friends and split a couple of cases or try our
mixed family basket.

9
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Please mat an apple ones in a while tool

233-3444* 560 Springfield Avenue 'Westfieid, N.J.
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For Santa's Mail

Writing a letter to .Santa H JUSL one of the dungs that helps add
the joy of Christmas for a child, l-'ach year Saiua looks forward to
letters from his many friends, "('his year is nu exL-«ption, and Wina's
Mailboxes have been placed in front of the Fanwood and .Scotch Plains
post offices. Letters may be deposited from children in the area
from now until a few days before Christinas. Santa is especially busy
those last fesv days before Christmas and would like to make sure
each child's letter gets a response. The Fanwood -scotch Plains
Jaycee-ettes arc helping to ' 'organise" Santa's mail and request
that parents make sure the child's name and address are clearly
printed on his letter.

The smiling faces above art' left to right, Karen and Billy Kraus
and jenni and TodJ DeMelle, as they get ready to place their letters
co Santa in the Santa's .Mailbox,

FASHION CENTER FOR THE WOMAN WHO SEWS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

G9OANTIC

6 0 " Wide. Coordinated wool heather p la ids

and sol ids in a miracle s i l k and wool b lend. 1 9 8

3.79 yd value I • YARD

QRLON PILE
54" Wide. 100°o Orion-washable. Soft, warm
and plush, perfect for coat and jacket linings
and ideal fot novelty Xmas projects. 2.98 1 98
yd. value I . YARD

WOOL DOUBLEKNITS
60" Wide. lQQ°o Vitgin Wool, Just in time
for the holidays1 Wool Doublekmt wil l mi
elegance and simplicity to any wardrobe. Q 9 8
5.98 yd. value W . YA-RD39i

100% POLYESTER
DOUBLEKNIT SCREEN PRINTS

2.960" Wide. Machine washable. Bold designer
patterns - a natural for holiday fashion or H 98
winter cruisewear. 5.98 yd. value. C- YARD

GROUP SAVINGS!!!
BRAND NAME MERCHANDISE ~
"REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE GROUP 2

,83 YD,
Afnpf i lo Canvak. Capers

Stgrward-Bar Harbor

WamF.utta-Splondora Print?

afmlLi-C 11 pin

Cone Mi l ln-Els inG Duek

Pr in ts

1= a w €* n r-, I e i n - K i c k y Pr ints

P i n t a i l Covert

Girls Choir To
Present
Pageant
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Scotch Pins - Bolsam
Premium Douglas Fir

Can Be Found At

in FANWOOD

Gut
, JoUf attd
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Grave Blankets and Pillows

jBe Sure to Visit Our Christmas Shop
® U6HTS,Riil0N(0RNAHENTSJiNSEL,ETC.

EVERYTfflNG FOR CHRBTMAB

"The Garden Shop

With The
Dutch Windmill" uF&HBOOB

Corner of Martin© and South Avenues
Open Dwly 9 A.M. *& 10 P.M.
Sunday'tU 6 P.M

I

GROUP
.33 YD.

Wam^ulta-Weaverelolh

Dial Fabric; -Nobby

Kiepmon-1-Tri qqer

Car.cade-CfBpe

Co p

Priri I ;

n ' Linen Prim-,

Solids

Paddock Printr.

Boridi'd Tandofn:.

I n d 1 q 0 Flints

GROUPS
.53 YD.

John Woll-Balaz.;a Prim

Crowns -Crm-.away

V/amnytla-Crew £. Flan

Dacrou/Catton Print;

Zantrel Print.L

Ptrmo Press Prin

utch Flock

Star-riull

MANY

FABRICS

ON SALE

ARE BELOW

ORIGINAL

WHOLESALE

COST!

Blue Star Shopping Center. Rt . 22, Watchung

Open d a i l y & Sat. 9:30 - 9:30 P M , Sun. 12-5 FJVI

i

FOR THE MEN
ON

YOUR GIFT LIST
PIPES? TOBACCOS? CIGARS?
SMOKERS' ACCESSORIES?
TAKE YOUR PICK FROM OUR LARGE SELECTION

NATURAL BRIAR PIPES Q95 1 ( 1
Bonch mode from century old briar—sweet and ^M to 1 ^ 9

mellow from the firil puff. ^ ^ ^ ^

OTHER PRESTICE PIPIS — i 9 i » 9 5 S 0 0

Hi'II pgff with pride with iu«h wtll known pipes at Dunhill, Choroton, Cemey, GiO,
Barling, Saiiini, Kriiwill, Stanwell, Job«y, P«l«r*an.

MEERSCHAUM PIPES 22S 0»350 0

Snew whitt tep quality. An Id«o1 Chris tmoi Gift,

PIPE TOBACCOS
A ehaiei of 25 differtnt blends eartfully mixtd fresh doily for hi*

smoking enjoyment at our tobacco bar.
H-lb.tin 1 7 5 ,0 gOO 1.Ib.,in 32S „ 1000

PRIMIUM QUALITY CIGARS ta""s 4 " « I7m

One of the finest gifts you eon five the discriminating eigor imoker—o box of «8O» kapt
factory fresh and skillfully treated from selesfedfine teboeco*by«xp«"el9or ' f lak*r l"

PLUS THIS ARRAY OF OTHER WONDERFUL GIFTS

„
PIPE RACKS AND %*% %"%m
SMOKERS CABINiTS 2 »° * 3 5

s5
lo

FOR THE HARD TO PLEASi MAN . . . A PIFT CIRTIFICATI MOM

BRICK CORNER PIPE SHOPJ
CORKER HU AND NORTH AVE. r K S S S S m ^ S ^ U

SHOPPING HOURS: WEEKDAYS 8 A.M. to 5:30 P.M., SATURDAY 9 A.M. lo 5:30 P.M.
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS



New Officer For
National State

Frank j . Johnson of 1 Magda
Lane, Hillsborough Township,
N.J., near Somerviile, N.J., has
been named financial planning
officer in the trust department of
The National State Bank, Ellza-
baih, N.J. He will be located in
the Summit Office, 1 Maple St.,
Summit, N, j ,

A native of Bound Brook, N.J.,
Mr, Johnson is a graduate of
North Plainfield, N, j . High School,
received his bachelor's degree
from Muhlenberg College, Allen-
town, Pa,, and his law degree
from Georgetown Law School,
Washington, D.C. in 1959,

In New Job

Mr, Robert L. Hackenberg is
appointed Senior Buyer of Major
Appliances for W.T. Grant, filling
the post formerly held by Robert
R, Chaplin who had recently been
promoted to Hardlines Mer-
chandise Group Vice President,
In his new post Mr, Hackenberg
will supervise the purchasing
activities of four Buyers in the
Department, He moves to the
assignment after serving as
Senior Buyer of Sporting Goods
since March, 1966,

Mr, Hackenberg resides svith
his wife Betty, their daughter
and two sons at 2019 Hilltop
Road, Scotch Plains, New Jersey.

Retiring

W. Roy Clement of 13 Robin
Road, Fanwood, will retire on
pension from Public Service
Electric and Gas Company
December 22 after more than 46
years of service. He his been
coordinator-commercial activi-
ties in the Commercial Opera-
tions Department since Septem-
ber 1,

Mr. Clement was honored at a
farewell party at the Robert Treat
Hotel, Newark, on Nove.nber 30
after which hs went on terminal
vacation. Approximately iI|:J co-
workers attended the afj.ui-. He
was presented camera enu.rmcnt.

Mr. Clemen! started with
Public Servioj in 192'. in the
Customers Hilling Department,
where he held various pi.unions
until 1934, when he was prcmuted
to assistant manager, \W was
named manager of thai depart-
ment in 1948.

Johnson was associated with
the trust department of the
Fidelity Union Trust Co,, Newark
before joining The National State
Bank.

He is married to the former
Miss Elizabeth "Beth" Benedict
of Somerviile and they have three
children, James, 13, an eighth

grader; Dale, six, a first grader-
and Kimberley, five, in kinder-
garten.

Mr, Johnson
1 lillsbornugh
League and is
"Pop1 ' Warner
He also is a

is active in the
"ownship Little
a coach for the
•ootball League,
member uf the

Manvllle Elks Lodge,

Complete Line of

of Washingtonville, New York

ROSARIO
Moderately Sweet

MAY WINE
Pink

HOLIDAY
H»d Spiced Sweet

BROTHER O'BRIEN
Bittersweet

Exclusive Doalmr in Arma

PARK BEVERAGE STORE
373 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

FREE DELIVERY 322-7676

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTMAS
HEADQUARTERS

LEWIS IMPOftT MART

of
The PLACE,
MANY PLACES

• No, Carolini • Girmany • Italy • Austria
• Japan • Mexico • Equador • Philippine!
• Morroco • Greece • Kenya • Afghanistan
• India • Taiwan • Spain • Ohio • Peru

• Sweden • Tanzania • Pakistan • New York
• Egypt • Korea • Iiriel

Lewis Import Mart
125 Semarsat St.
North Plainfield

755-0222

LEWIS II
(Ntxi to Drug Fair)

140 S, Plalnfiold Ave.
South Plainfield

755-0616

INCOMPARABLE! - AMPEX

new A I V I P E J C stereo cassette
player/recorder...FM stereo, FM/AM receiver

Enjoy famous Ampex features and tone quality! A
full 50 watts of peak music power! Two 8" x 9"
dual-cone speakers. Pushbutton stereo record/play-
back controls. Two VU meters; digital counter. Slid-
ing bass, treble, channel level controls. Solid state
FM Stereo, FM/AM receiver has plus-performance
Field Iffect Transistor (FET) in FM front end. Illumi-
nated slide-rule tuning dial with log scale. FM stereo
indicator light . . . AFC , . , other deluxe features.
Handsome walnut cabinets.

95

AMPEX MICRO 87R
Finest, most powerful cassette system Ampex has ever built!

269.9

includes two dynamic
Ampex microphones

AMPEX cassette
car stereo

Get the big sound of Ampex cassette car stereo, plus a
handy recorder too! Remote-control mike is always ready
in a slide-out tray that also holds 4 cassettes. Fast load-
ing . . . simple controls . .. 20 watts of peak music power!
Plays through your car speakers or optional Ampex
speakers.

$ 95

Ampex quality
player/recorder includts tasy-mount bracket,

remote-control mike and cassette

AMPEX MICRO 42

complete tape
player system

AMPiX MICRO 40
A great new top-quality cassette car stereo system for
small budgets! Includes two Ampex speakers. Single
slide control . , . slot loading . , . tone and dual volume
controls...other deluxe features. 20 watts of peak music
power for full-bodied sound.

ne includts easy-mount bracket,
$ 9 9 9 two speakers and cassette

AMPEX MICRO 9
Ultra-compact, ultra-
deluxe! Plays and
records on batteries
or AC current. . . has
pushbutton controls
. . ."pop-open" door for
easy loading . . . other
most-wanted features.
Carrying case has
extra storage space.

$ 49.;95

includes
remote-control microphone,
earphone, AC line cord,
case and C-30 cassette
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HAMMOND
Known Around The World

For Electronic Music

^*yft ̂ i I ̂  ^ r .

MODEL 910
8 TRACK

AUTOMOBILE
TAPE PLAYER

Contemporary styling surrounds
the solid slots amplifier to enhance
any vehicle

STEREO MUSIC AT ITS FINEST

$3995
Installation Available

ALL POPULAR ARTISTS LATEST RELEASES

STEREO TAPES
plus acornpiete collection of

CHRISTMAS TAPES
• Frank Sinatra • Andy Williams

• Glen Campbell .Johnny Mathi s
• Barbara Streisand
& Many Others

CHARGE IT: EASCQ
T

CAR CARE

1766 ROUTE 22
Oppvtlt* l l u * Star Shopping C*nt*r

SCOTCH PLAINS
! i Mile' fait ol Uoti

CALL 322.«787
FOR

FREE PICK-UP

Open doily 9 to 9
Sal. to 6

Cloud Sunday
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The Invitation Said "Bring

Trash & Empty Beer Cans"
i;y JUAN Me iNAIIAN

"itiickiid up nn the ina iue l ? i \ J e e p aru mv imi t a t i on - ; i<<v the tumuli
of I W c m b o r . P. r a as; in,-7 N;ih! I I K A - Y U t i l i n g l i k e ; " r he dcii l isi
awaiLH '.nil IT, l ) e c e i ; ' b e r I S . " ' " I'II-J I'LmiiJiif, i k a r d ruqik-M^ Lin
h u n o r ot youi- pre.-.eiK'e. '1 " Y u u r ch i ld is due fur a che i kup . 1 ' :imi
" V i u i r .sun's a n t e a c h e r invi te- , ymi all tu h e r une-tna: ' . _:.'•."«' in
I iml jucu j i ) , " Howeve r , t h e r e a r e one ur twci .unxiies in ilie lot -

i n v i t a t i o n s m a t t r u l y a p p e a l . Hie mu.-.i J i . - - t inci i \e and unusual uf
al l was an i m i t a t u m f rum "Mnittv at smiiLy'.s \ppliume*> mi P a r k
A v e n u e in V u t c h Plain.-..

e»i?n tu the u n i n u u i t e d . \ u m u r e
imdnigl i l n- ips l " the :;arbui:4e
can in ID d u g r e e w e a t h e r . Nu
m u r e ^prain.s shuviny, the >uir-
bage iluwn f u r t h e r . Nn m o r e
I r v i n g Cti fuul llie s c a v e n g e r s

Mtutty requested the honor of
my presence, and also the pre-
sence of my husuand and enure
family, and dog, at a gala " Irasli
Smashing Bash," Not only chat,
he asked if I'd like tu bringaloni;
some bags of the familv trash to
contribute - sort of hky the
popular pot-luck supper idea.

Well, for a family who collects
trash as ours does, no better
holiday invitation could there be.
We arrived at Smitty's gaily
adorned with bags of uncollected
leaves, an attractive shopping
oag filled with beer cans, the
contents of two garbage cans,
some of the children's broken
toys, pieces of a wicker dog
basket that our darling had
chewed in a moment of anger, a
healthily mildewed styrofuam
picnic hamper, and acme non-
returnable two-gallon plastic
bottles. And would you believe
it, Srnitty was thrilled!

You see, Smmy is now selling
a little item called the '• I'rash-
Masher" made by Whirlpool, I'he
11 Trash-Masher'1 ac first glance
is just another innocuous looKlng
kitchen appliance, of course
available in white, avocado, and
copper, somewhat like a dish-
washer but smaller. It measures
15 by 24 by i4-3, S inches. What
it does is compact the refuse
from your home,

l;ns tricky little machine has a
ar-.iple Uule S,U:1Q-UUI drawer

ir.'.i. whicli the housewifed-.'posns
bottles, c-.-rn CO.'JS, melun rinds,
et.". v>:c, \ week's -.v.irrK U the
fli.-k of a switch, a rar driven
by two screw* exerts JuOi! pounds
of fort a on the load of trash and
garoage, and voila! the week's
izarDage in a teeny-weeny plastic
Mag, neat as a pm and all ready
fur the scavengers, To top things
off, each time the drav.er is
closed, there'-'; a neat swish-
swish uf a deodorizing spray can
and ij.inr'; are conirolk'd.

1 he advantages are obvious.

with a bug or two of grass
clippings scrunched down amidst
the garbage against orders. No
more garbage can lids taking
off frum atop an uverluadcd gar-
bage can in a light breeze. No
more racoons tipping over the
can at night. And of course, the
pri.'e-winner of them all. Less
feeling uf guilt about the con-
tribution to uur growing pollution
problems, since compacted gar-
bage saves the landscape and
helps the dumping-site situation
at least to some extent,

" rra.sh-Masher" reduce.-, the
whole mess down to one-fifth of
its original size.

We had a grand time with
Smitiy, smashing and smashing
away. The compacted trash which
resulted was oeautiful to behold,
and the housewife was duly im-
pressed. However, as bottles
scrunched and aerosol cans
slcwly oozc-d their innards, one
scatterbrained housewife began
to have a reservation or two, . .
and she posed a few questions
to Smitty.

Q. Suppose, just suppose, that 1
had a friend who just happened, in
five years of employment, to
lump h-T pav.-heck oiv.elojx- in
the garbage can with a lot uf
evce.-s papers occasionally. She
wai always able to dig it out
before the scavengers goi there.
Would it be fun to try to unearth
it from tlie " Trash-Masher'1 neat
lutle bag?

A, Hmmmmmmm.
Q, Suppose there was a house-

wife who bought the only truly
sharp paring knlfp, in existence
a* a new bride. And suppose that
she h>\,ed that knife more than
any other tool in her kitchen,
nicked and scarred as it was.

CHRISTMAS
SALE

PLAINFIELD
FUR

Featuring Holiday
Gift Items

MINK BOAS from

at

i

924.9B
ARCTIC SHEEP PILLOWS 2 f Or ' 2S .00

FULL SKIN MINK HATS from 39 ,00

AMERICAN BROAD TAIL JACKETS
MINK STOLES and JACKETS

NORWEGIAN BLUE FOX SHRUGS

Gontlemen:
Ask about our Surpriie Gift Plan, No ob-
ligation, You will find courteous sales people
with the time to aid you in your selection.

Repair and Kemodel Your Present Fur in Plenty o£ Time
for Januiry and February Cold Weatber

OPEN EVERY NIGHT
TILLS P.

i ; i l l . ,A , ,h ihe " I r a s h - " ' " •« »» » wliUc gUMnu.1 . „ „ .
p.wf .'-lie had dumped it HI the I ^ .,,'., Onny " f in terest f n , m a , r i

K{,.v ttlI|, t h e | . i - e l i i i ' - ••" • ' V ' 1 , , . , , , , , , , , , . , , , , , , , . !» ! ' K i a n l d . i i i v n e s v H p a p e r . d u ^ ,

d r e s s it u p a h i t J n , | , „ . \,

,_•-. m l i v i i u e . i r i h e . l
(,'onriiuiL'd C)n lJ;i|ie 1,-,

SELECTED

BALSAM

FRESHLY CUT

SCOTCH PINE

BEAUTIFULLY SHAPED

DOUGLAS FIR

Stop and look — you' l l f ind

the one that's r ight for you.

VO.N liRAFF SPECIALS

1 9 5
}D" Double Fot.d
IALSAM WRIATH .

^ Lsrgg lynch
BALSAM GREENS ,

While Pina
loping — I I FT. .

1

,3

CHRISTMAS MEMORIALS SJ," BLANKETS & PILLOWS

Come In and Browse...
See thousands of Poinseltia Plonti in breathtaking bloom. A large
selection of popular Christmas decorating needs as well as unique ^
arnamenti and permanent floral designs. Chrislmos candles by
Colonial Candle of Cope Cod — styrofoam forms for the do-it-your-
selfer — pine cones — wreath rings — over thirty different types and
siiei of artificial Christmas trees.

r (P ••" I1111"!1" O P E N

0N-URArr - —
ChiisTMAi shol

GREENHOUSES, INC.
2720 Pork Ave., South Ploinfield

756-5445

FRUIT-O-PLiNTY
Fruit Baskets and Gourmet Foods

New Jersey's Only Exc/ui/ve "Fruit Baskat Shop"-

THE DIFFERENT GIFT . . . A WONDERFUL WAY TO SAY . . .

GIT WILL, THANK YOU, CONGRATULATIONS
OR REMEMBER FAMILY, FRIENDS OR BUSINESS ASSOCIATES

We welcome you to visit our brand new display room and browse through our wonderful selection of

delicious fruit baskets and gourmet foods

• IMPERIAL SIZED FRUIT • ORCHARD FRESH

• And a big "plus" - a complete line of gourmet food gifts
from all over the world,

• GIFTS OF IMPORTED CHEESES
and many more unusual delicacies

• DELIVERY SERVICE ANYWHERE

Businessmen! Ask About Our "Fruit-o-the Month Plan"

You'll Please So Many Bminess Associates

ORDii IARLY FOR HOLIDAYS

BEAUTIFULLY PACKED

Send a Special Gift of
"FOOD FROM HOMi "

To SERVICEMEN any day of the year
&

Entrance in flack of £ S?r

Front 'it. tutrantp; Lm ky !,|jf,|

"rnni Si. PI ,.ufi^'i E .

itseet Municipal i'urUir.g Lo

L''"'l N v VI N1NCS T IL 9
' ;M!!i>'' iAY M L h

Patked to Plooi« ' > " " ^

754-1020
756-647 7
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TRASH-MASHER
COMPACTOR

New Wonder

by

^Vhi^
The exclusive Whirlpool Trash Masher is designed for
household trash and garbage (cartons, cans,
bottles, paper, foil, etc). Compacts it into a paper bag to
approximately Vfc its original size.
Chemically sprays each load automatically.
Helps control odor.

Eliminates countless trips to the trash cans.
How's that for convenience? And when pick-up day rolls
around, why wrestle with three or more messy trash
cans? Trash Masher's weather-proof bags are not only
neater, they're easier to handle,

See It A t . . .

SMITTY'S SERVICE & SAL
437 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ,

no in Rear

Tel. 322-7268
DAILY 9i30 - 6

MON. - THURS, - FRI. 9-.30 - 9
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Budding Thespians Appeal For
Funds To
Aid Children

i j , | 1 ' ' I ' . - H - .1.111.1-1 I i j ' p L ' - H i ' - 1 " '

. , , : v - i ! • • : ! ' " ' - " h

| , U l ! 1 _ | , . . , - . l . , l l . u - • . . . , l : - i : ' H i o l

% W H -. - . u v v i l v !•• Ui. ,-1 . m u l v . m d

U , i l I . - . . . ' - ^ ^ < - r " r " ' - '

; a : . . ; . . - • • • • i - " i1 '"1 w V

I,, t iuii-l .-- m u ' i v i u d i n a d " p t i " ; i ,

l,, . Jul !• .-ii in :n.H-d .iff 'i-ii.1: ' - I ' ' 1 - 1 .

and fi.r i-.-un.-flim1 f"<" u n n - . i r r K - J

pai L-;H .. If anvi ' ia- uni n - i-iMlir.

a k-iH'i v. is hi.-- l " i uiHi-i:-uiL-, iit-

mav du --•" i'\ mailnit; In-' ".'I'1-' '•
inadc pasai'k- i>- thu r l u l d r u i r s

[ , , ; | i i . t ' • ll 11 11 1 11 tL 1 ' - '

I ', | , , - n i i . i - . n i i ' f i i n ; . ' i n l

' " . ' , ' I ' . , i ) v < h i - . u l n i i . i i - i L M -

, , , , i i i n M r i ' i i ' . H i i u - i L - l v ,

' ; , ' ! ' V . n ' ; \ M - . i i ' - , M i . ' . i h . - i h . . n

11 if

I'lll- f l lMl l l lHLt 'L- I I ,
S i - 6 l i - l i I ' l a i i i s ; n v \)r

f , I- 'U-I'L-1!, M r s , J a i n -

. - ' . a i l l l i ' i l , M i - , . W i l l i n , . j .

M r s Mi< haul KL-,,IU, ,
I .dward Sfluia, k.

"The Only Flower Shop In Fanwood

590 NORTH AVE (Comer of Hetfield Ave.) FANWOOD

| , i i i - L ' , r . I . l l c a i i n n n , i - ' n - . I . ^ M

A S L T I U ' . ' , iv.-uti.-li 1 ' l a i i i H .

r h c . - n i i n n i t t L ' t : n i c i i i l n j r - -n"1

iniHV . -h . .pj-iiiiu, a n d w r a p i ' i n

L . - i l ) f \U> ' i,le!"ti p l a y i n j \ n n e F r a n k an 1 lull J n l l v i r ight I p lay ing
I'et'.-i- IP, the s e n i o r Ilign HdiiHjl p r a l u c i i u n uf " [ l ie 1 nai-y of \ i inc
I ; I M ; I K " prC 'sc i reJ F r i d a y and -JaturJay niyju^ Ik; c a m bur 4 and .%

Xmas Gift Boilfique
. Unique Gift Ideas

. Unusuaf Xmas Decor

. Childrens Gifts

^ . Antiques

. Lamps, Pil lows, Wall Decor " y j | §

Silk & Dried Flowers

755-10//g
HOllfS Daily 10 tO 5 5 E _

. ^ i i W . . \ 3 B N c i t h Avenue, P\ainf'ield, H.J,
i^y^ (Off Park Avenue)

Ali the sporty features a All at very sporting prices
man could wont are found in Because all Seiko watches
these new Seiko watches are made by automation
They have automat ic self So you pay only for the
wind, an instant day-instant tn ' iep iece n o t t h e t i m e l l

date change caiendar.'.valor \.jj\- ;o n-ake i!
resistance down to 229 feet. C o n e ;r, t'.'day and see
to name just a few Th-?v also r . s ,'V,,.y, ->-.•:. •-, intnrnationai
qive you the aecuracv and 3r.-,;-r'. ::'.,~!-r: v,ith n\\ the res'
reliabiiity of Seiko's 17 jewe' ,-,f ,-.,.i; .-n...,; L-i-'i- o collectioi'.
Hiovemen'. u i« u i.

liiP JPWPFP® S E I K Ovw^
Blue Star Shopping Cenrer

Route 2 2 , V/aiohung — 3 2 2 - 2 0 3 0
Open WID. ond FR1, So 9 — All Qthor Days to a

Doors Opan9s30A,M,
M u l i r Chiris and BankAmtrlearii

Subscribe to the '"TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

I l m u a n d Al D o m i o n o

Xmas Trees - Grave Blan
Wreaths - Door

lets

MEN! Let the neighbors talk
Bring Flowers Homt

an.le!
I hy-c ':\ti- a.-, well a1;
.u,lfts di'naitid by
uiht-T lussn^ In I'ni'in Ijiuincv

CALL US AND YOUR ORDER WILL BE READY
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY

232-3584
tnu 1l ""• S O 9 O Q C 5 4 8A.M,to2P.M. W e D e l i v e r -

UJLSJ,

Fine Furniture
Since 1892

THURS-p FRS-p SAT.

Beautiful Table Lamps selected from
our regular stock. Some one of a kind,
some in pairs, Every wanted style,
marked way below cost, for absolute
clearance.

•«»{

Original Prices from 2950 to 89S0

Buy fo:1 Gift Giving or for Yourself

Store
Hours
Daily

'til
5:30

Open
Mem.,
Thurs,,

rri.
Eve's,

320 Somerset St., North Plainfie



SPFHS Band
Director Is
Honored

Mr. Lynn Sleeker of 418 Ever-
green Rd., Scotch Plains, band
director and instrumental music
teacher at the David Brearley
Regional High School, has been
inducted into the American School
Band Directors' Association.

Membership in the nationwide
organization made up of college
and high school band directors,
is by invitation only. Blacker,
who has been teaching a: the
David Brearley school since it
opened in i966, is only one of
12 from New Jersey in the asso-
ciation, which held its annual
convention in Pittsburgh last
week,

Blecker said prospective
members have to be sponsored
and applications are reviewed
by a national committee.

Trash Masher.,,
Continued From I'age 12

it in her small town weekly, only
to find that she had tossed it out.
Could she find it again in the
"Trash-Masher?"

A. Hmmmmmmm.

Q. Suppose there were a
mother who was usually more
threat than action - one of those
types who states emphatically,
"If you don't pick it up, I'll put
it in the garbage," then has
reservations about a child's
treasure and informs the culprit
that she has INDEED thrown it
in the garbage. Would such a
mother be sorrier If she osvned
a "Trash-Masher?"

A, Probably,

Q. Suppose there were a
housewife who was famous for
turning switches and starting
appliances before she really
THINKS. The kind who always

• • » - • • • • « • • • • • • • • <

i< >

Make Your

NEW YEAR'S
RESERVATIONS
Early!

HOT & COLD BUFFET
.All You Can Eat
56,00 Per Person

ENTERTAINMENT
NOISEMAKERS
DANCING TILL ™?
THE HEATHERTONES

Banquet Room Available for Christmas Parties

—322-7227

w

•

Our dining room is serving the finest in
Italian Cuisine.
Luncheons -11:30 to 2i30 Men. thru Sat.
Dinners - 6 to 10 P.M. Tuts, thru Sat.

DANCING & ENTERTAINMENT
FRI. & SAT. THE HEATHERTONES

MAPLE TREE INN
RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL LOUNGE

TerriM Rd. & South Ave., Fanwood 322"722/

GIVE HER
for

CHRISTMAS
Buy Hera

Dishwasher a t . . .

HOLIDAY

Offering, . ,

• Large selection of
brands and medals

• Desnoyer* will do th«
complete installation
on built-in machinal

D«moy»ri wilt and In*
italll wall ovani and iuf.
foes uniti. S»« u% today
for euf low, low prictl
Call for FRII Bit imot*.,.

O 786-2997

manages to toss a small load of
whites in the washing machine
before she realizes there was
already a load of vivid rayon
football shirts in there already.
The type who forgets to sort out
her husband's cotton polo shirts,
and brings them out of the dryer
just the right size for her sons?
Gould she be in trouble, switch-
ing on the "Trash-Masher "with-
out thinking?

A. It's very doubtful that any
harm could come to such a house-
wife.

Mr. Smitty was most gracious,
We enjoyed our visit so much, we
said. Thank you, and goodbye, we
said. And we single-filed out the

Celebrating Our 50th Year

APPLIANCES
756-2097
350 Somerset Street, North Plainfield

Open Men. thru Fri, 'til 9, Sat. to 6
Charge It on Our Revolving ChorgB

door. My husband first, tiien ma,
then son one, then son two, then
son three, then . . , .THE UCXJI
Where oh where was thedog?????

If you really want to know, Smitcy
will be happy to tell you. If you
absolutely can't wait, turn to
page 16 for the answer.

For Your Christmas Decorations
WREATHS - GARLANDS

Come to the one and only

'DESIGNER GREENERY;
The Finmst in Artificial Flowwrs and Trees

265 SOUTH AVE., FANWOOD
322-6533 OPEN DAILY 10 A.M.-5 P.M.

WE HAVE
CAROLINA
CANDLES

t / i
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DEAR MEN,
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND

DON ROBERTS'

HOLIDAY SHOPPING SPREE

FOR MEN OMLY
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NITES

DEC. n t h & 12th
,> From 5:30 'til 9 P.M.
• • ' ESPECIALLY FOR THIS OCCASION DON ROBERTS

IS REDUCING ITS ENTIRE STOCK OF WOMEN'S FINE
WEARING APPAREL BY

OFF

JUST TO HELP YOU SELECT THE PERFECT GIFT FOR
mr THE WOMEN IN YOUR LIFE!
LV'-?:s-&

P . S . DON'T FORGET YOUR SIZES!
REFRESHMENTS SERVED

FROM 6:30 'TIL 9

CHARGE IT!

don Roberts
135 East Front — Plainfield

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL LAYAWAY
PLAN

3 PC. DRUM SET
ALL BRANDS

From 99. Up

CLARINETS ,«»„> SPECIAL 1 1 9 .
Distributed by BUFFET Co. (Paris, France)

50

GUITARS 2 1 .50

AMERICAN MADE
AMPLIFIERS 45. Up

SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON ACCESSORIES

SHEET MUSIC - BOOKS - DRUM STIOKS - GUITAR STRINGS
BONGO DRUMS - OASIS & COVERS PLUS OTHER ITEMS

CREDIT ON RENTALS TOWARDS PURCHASE & DISCOUNT DURING SALE

1209 E, GRAND ST.

ELIZABETH EL 2-3754
OPKN DAILY 10 to 6

MONDAY & THURSDAY

10 to 9 P.M.

PLENTY OF PARKING REAR OF BLDG, - CITY i'ARK LOT
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Put a Little Beauty
Into Christmas! • • •

MYOWN . . . a new European
fragrance rich with herbaceous
Lilium . . . a hauntingly beauti-
ful blend that will linger long
into the day, far into the night.
She wil l want to call it "my own."

Perfume. 1 oz. $6.00
Cologne. 4 oz. $6.00

•jGun

BATH SIT , , . three distinctive
aromatic delights blend into a
beautiful bouquet for her both
, , . the exotic Essence of India
bath oil, romantic Encian Dust-
ing Powder and a whisper of
lemon in the silky soft Body Lo-
tion. Make the set complete with
a gift-boxed royal blue luxuri-
ous lamb's wool powder puff.

Bath Oil S4.00
Dusting Powder. . . . . . . 54.00
Body Lotion . . . . . . , 54,50
Puff S3.50

S12.50 for the set.

GIFT CERTIFICATES ALSO AVAILABLE.
Free consultation hy appointment.

Manufacturers & Distributors of Alicia Katpati Cosmetics

383 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains
322=1955

Dorchester Towers
New Yorfc

612 E. Front St.
Plainfield
757-1891

3 "£-
• • , "»• „ -

COOKIES OF AIL TYPES
SPICE DROPS, SPiCULAAS,

GINGERBREAD, ANISE DROPS,

SPRINGERLE &

DELICIOUS BUTTER COOKIES

F 6 stive
DECORATED CAKES

for the Holiday Season

The Dog?.»

PLEASE
PLACE YOUR

ORDERS
EARLY!

OPEN SUNDAYS 387 PARK AV i , , SCOTCH PLAINS 322.7239

CUH'L from page l a

lllL. cln,. had wan-le.-wl into the
basemen, at s n u u y . t a invest^
^ e us contents. She's now safe
ji liutnt-1,

;llKl each day ^ w a t c h e s h e r

mistress proudly I

and beloved,
itches her
the family

Mi-KRY
and

w YI-;AK

SNUFFY & Staff
Have yuur Christmas Dinner

at Snuffy's
rurkev, liuast Ueef or Chicken
i) Course Dinner " " 5

•\ la carte J r . P l a t t e r . . , 1.35
Dinner Served 12 Noon - 8 p.m.

Kescrvations 5 o r m o r e

F.\RK AVI:.. SCU1U1 PLAINS.
N.J.

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322.5260

N.J. DANU
TilBATRII t.LJIL.11

presenis

THE NUTCRACKER
a Ballet in 2 Acts

Director -ALFREDO Cui'VlNt,
DEC. 20th at 2 p , m . & 7 ' „

PLAINFlliLDIlIGlISCIKHiL '
950 Park Ave.» Plainfield, N.J

Hear
Mezz. $3.00 Mez;:. «,2.5(i

For reserved seats, make c\mcY
payable to N.J.D.T.G., and mail
with self-addressed, stamped
envelope to 1372 Outlook lime
Mountainside, N.J.07LW2, specify
aft. or eve. perf.

|

MAKE YOUR NEW YEAR'S EVE
RESERVATIONS EARLY

CALL 3224224
CLOSED XMAS DAY
Your Host: Peter Kooluris

Stage House Inn
Nmw jmrmmy's Historical Inn

3SS PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

Amp/e Parking - Credit Cards Honored

and

for the children!

Once again, this Christmas will be cele-
brated at the Old Mill Inn with a horse drawn
sleigh ride for the children on Sunday,
L3ecember 13 and 20, 1:30-4:30 p.m. Ho:
chocolate and cookies will be served free
and for the grown folks — an authentic
Wassail Bowl in the famous Copper Top
Lounge.

A traditional suckling pig will be featured
from now until Christmas at our Continental
Buffet, Wednesday, evenings from 5:30-9:00.

Raymond M. Cantwell, Innkeeper
Rt. 202, Bemardsvilla, N.J.



Planning Ahead

For DinnerDance
On Saturday, February 13,

1971 The Church of the Immacu-
late Heart of Mary, Scotch Plains
will hold their seventh Annual
Saint Valentine's Dinner Dance
at the Shackamaxon Country
Club, Scotch Plains at 8:U0 p.m.
Music by Marty Ames and his
Orchestra. Tickets for this gala
event go on sale December LOtli.

Mr. and Mrs, William II,
Burke, 7 Clydesdale Road, Scotch
Plains are General Chairmen,

SNUFFY'
RED CARPET
PLAN -$6.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

*
4 TIER • 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT
*

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE
*

mCLUOES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322=7726

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Qwner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

P^CELEBRATE IN EXOTIC
SURROUNDINGS.'

ROUTE 22 WEST
SCOTCH PLAINS, N. j .

Cratkr parrel
RESTAURANT

(jormerly "Mn, DV)
A New Place for Your Dlninf Pleasure

Try the Gourmet Cheeiesen the Cracker Barrel!

Scotch Plaini, NJ.
At iho Organ, Ronnie Let

H

n

O
n
n
n
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50

GALA NEW yEAR'S El/E PARTY
with Peter Page and his Musical Rascals

$30 per couple Includes complete gourmet din-
ner, (choice of Chinese Polynesian-American
cuisine) a free Champagne Cocktail, dancing
until dawn and favors,

« BY RESERVATION ONLY «
Make your reiervatioM early! Call now 883.4973

FRANK COPPOLA'S

BROADWAY ENTERTAINMENT

far hills mn
POR YOUR

new year's eve
$ Champagne
# Filet Mignon Dinner

Music, Dancing
Entertainment

Novelty Hats • Noisemakers

RESTAORANT and COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Good Food, Warm Colonial Atmosphirt, Moderate Prleii

© Delklous Staoks oPrime Ribs •Lobstef

Businesiman'i Lunch
THI

SOUNDS OF

Banquet Facilities
f 1V1RY

THURSDAY

Dancing every Wed., Fri, & Sat.
Mafce Your New Years Rtsmrvations Now

104 W, 7th St, (Cer, Park Avt.) Plainfield
Reservations: Telephone 756*1434

Telephone: 723-2168

*i>vF;M

FOR FINE FOOD
AND FINE SERVICE
• BREAKFAST • LUNCHEON

• DINNER
Coffee And Platters

Full Course Meals
ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES

U.S. RT. 22 MOUNTAINSIDE
AT MILL LANE 233-0774

•(
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CHINESE-POLYNESIAN FOOD
fQwf termoriy ©I th» STATIER HILTON HOTI!,)

Our krtthon H under ths personal wperviaon of the famous chot
Urn, Urn hot (rioted many original CanloneM dishes and here at
QMWtt Recip* Restaurant, Met that each \% carefully prepared
m OR euth«ntie manner by native Cantoneie cheh, Lim is watchful
that only fh« criektit vegetables, meoti, poultry and fragrant spices
anUsndftd into each mouthwatering dish, Tryly here ore Cantonsie
Cotmory maiterpiece; fit for an emparor

LMnche®n - Family Dinnerwmm
ORDERS TO FREE Parking
T A K E O U T _ i n R E A R

OIK TRK §».» iliSOH
Near Plainfu-ld-Edimn Theatre

(•S49-7979

OPENING SATURDAY
DECEMBER 12

1985 ROUTE 22 (Westbound Side) SCOTCH PLAINS

ADDITIONAL ENTRANCE OFF UNION AVE.

It will bm our pleasure to strve you

thm finest of food and refreshments.

Your Hosts
George Venezio
Ray Moore



'Christmas Dinner
Dance AI

D E C E M B E R 1 0 , 1 9 7 0 , T H E T I M E S . . . 1 8

College
1 '"•• ' U l i i r i M i i M s r e a s o n a n d t h e

v i i t - i r j !,_• f.- t i v n i L " . w i l l he w e l -

t • •• ai-.-': i iy i i . i M I I t j u l l < j g e s t u d e n t s

' i t i l i f i r . l i T i i i n l s e in i - f o r m a l

• l i i i n i ' i - - i i iuji-f nj.fi W e d n e s d a y

'• \-'siii'u'.•, lie<-"<.':11bei• ' J 3 , a t 111e

's'i"':I,niwr, I iylaiid 1 Juulcv:ml,
M'.iLi:ii l^ l . i sv l , It w a s ailllinjri.-tvl

1 > • 1; i v I > '•; K 1 1 ' i".' i • t L ij. s 111 i i M > i j i.if

H.]i;"ntn.'t]i, viu-e p r e - n i e n s " f t h e

j j a r \o ; s [ ( J j , v,j i |,J ̂ ,n , (_•,,,.,,] ,_ j 1 a i ,,-J

'Iii11 e I ' l i a i rmui i .

!"[• v - iJ i i ' j ; uvei" tin--1 !i'>Iiday
ft- -11 v it i c • wi 11 be : I !'_• < Juee n a nd
["ri ' ice--; iif I 'd ion (..olleee wlio
will !• e k v i e d i'v s tuden t s in
ca i n (in i •, - >.v n I (.• ' i j 111 it i n g t iff o r e
ill!1 i la l i r e .

Sin" r;iinjure i'[iieei) i^ cluosen
ai .n ' in l l " fruiTi d ie s o p h o m o r e
cI.i^i- a11J [ IIL1 ;•>!'iIT-"O'Ss is e i e c t e d
fi-niii IIIL- h- ' . - l tdiei i . Kacli s tuden t

in:i is invuL'i.1 tn submit

Se i" v i • i j n a t he ij a i u- e v orri in it t e e
'.vii!i \ 1 r . I.i.is[• inoso a r e Mis s
[ i i• v 'j'-1 •• \ I c G v a t it i i) f 4 3 5 i j e r i n od y
I ' . reei , Ivuselle, s iuJent council
!">_•] •:"'• -entai lve for [lie LIis.abeth
• ..J; "["J-, and Mis^ Poliurali Ward
• •I" '"i'2 MeivhiiTian Si r e e f , l - ' l a i n -

•"!•.• 11 i, : •».' j.ire - e n ta 11 v e of t h e

i I uiififLf 'i.tudents,
! iiiinLT and danciiip will begin

if > [!'.,i"'. a ; ]• ' v.-il 1 cijrit11uie ch[• o u g h

i'.;iul I a . i n .

'»i i". L i > < pi n i is i J e \ Ci/nd s a n in -

vi 1,1 ti<.u uj a l l (."niun L . o l l e g e s t u -

]v:H'" a n d t l i - j i r L r ue^ i s t o a t t e n d .

Disaster Unit
In Statewide
Exercise

J lie Scotch Flams Civil
Defense-Disaster Control E m e r -
gency Uperation Center parcici-
jxated in last week's Statewide
I>.erci5e known as "CDEX
ClIAKLII:", in spite of a conflict
i:i dates with the League Of
\ i un ic i pa 1 it ies C on vent ion w!i ic h
resulted i:i the absence of many
kev staff inevnbers.

I'went y-two persons were on
SIL<:',:1 at the L.O.C. o» the corner
u{ I •" I a I i: i e". • t .\ v e., a nd F r on t St r e e t
a n; I full operations were
ijerfiinued in the areas o[
C r j Ti in in n i c a i ion, lladef, be c ur ity,
\' 1111 c e a ni! 1-1 w. C' n 1111 mnic ai ion s
',", '.-• s s <j 11' j .e i" s , i e I o s 111' •', i • -1 . ' !,'>'-1 ii i iJ i" s ,

t L " r ; t • U i «n! J >' nl'M;- % ".'.'L- V J ' •! i • I Ul'. '

All S t o r e s O p e n D a i l y from 9 : 3 0 a .m. "til 9 p . m . — S a t u r d a y 'til 6

swiss music box-alarm clock,
choice of three tunes, 25.00

5fe
imported stainless sfee! fondue

set wifh, tray, 30.00

'' : limited edition wedgwood christmas plate
with trafalgar square scene, 30.00

V
-K *."

i, if™

floral night light with,
old-fashioned bouquet, 5.98

sil v e r pla 1 e d mi n "• - si ZF>

ch a m p LI g 11 e buck t-1, V" 5



>. PS j -cr 'nns admitted to the
, i ',!.". '> '• <-J (• "j t 11 a 11 e 11 jj e d iJ y

•..\ui-uy Ufi'iCLT Iiniest Ilegi of
King Street, a [tinner volunteer
who has rejoined the ranks as an
active member in this new posi-
tion.

Scotch Plains has a Radef capa-
uility now with two qualified
Radiological Officers and two
manned monitoring stations with
qualified personnel as a result of
a recent course offered locally.
In addition to the E.O.C. radios,
five mobile units are available
for assignment to remote loca-
tions when necessary. Although
thev did not participate, a Fire-
R'j'Seue Unit comprised of two
tracks and 16 members who are
trained in fire tec Uniques, first
aid and heavy rescue is also
available and ansveers regular
fire calls in cooperation with and
under the direction of the Scotch
Plains Fire Department. An
Emergency Mass Feeding Unit
._• "jimprised of Chairman,, Mrs.
\rthur Baudistel and 16currently
trained members is also on
siasi'lhy for emergency call such
.is the large fire at Hay's Sport
Shop eai Her this vear.

"V d 1.1 i t i O' rial v i j 1 u n tee r s a r e
L-hvavs welcome and additional
information may ije had by calling
'S'JJ-OIS ur '.'is it ing the
Migrations Center daily from 9
:i.m. to 5 p.m.

Present

Chrisinias Story

I"

«,

The Monte lair Art Museum's
annual "Christmas Story in Art"
exhibition opens on Sunday,
December b, with a showing of
Renaissance paintings and sculp-
ture1- of the Nativity and related
events.

The c\ hi bit ion this year is
a« is; mrii ted by carved ivory
fi;i"in."--. and reliefs from the
imiso>nii "s1 Lang rnilection. A se -
lection of ivory triptychs and
si nineties i usLitinarLly carried
on linii; crusader or used at home
at daily prayers recalls the
deeply religious spirit of the
Gothic age. A ccozier head de-
picting the Annunciation is an
example of ecclesiastical usage.

The secular is presented in a
group of twelve ll)th century
Bavarian carved figurines of
musicians, iiach piece, standing
five to six inches high, is mounted
on wooden barrel plinths to
identify the group as the Munich
Barrel Makers" Guild Orchestra.

The Christmas Story in Art
remains on view through the

season.

M o n f c 1 a

Newark

West!I eld

pine-finish wood spoon holder
with planter, 10x18", 12.00'

imported crystal so lad bowl with
silver plated rim, and servers, 10.00

english glass-bottom pewter mugs, 8.98'

walnut-finish wood stack
tables, three for 14.99

imported fruit plates, six for 6.98 Century Gift Shop, Third Floor'—Silverware,, Street Floor

bone china bouquet in
sterling silver holder, 15.00

0/.6I '01 H3HM3330 "S3HI1 3H1 61
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS. JOHN UOLUBILSKI

Mary Rita Willard Is Wed To

John Golubieski
->.u:it i-rarrhohvi.ew the Apostle

L/hi•!'_ ;i 1;, icutch F'ljiiii, v. as the

Jiaj: ...; Mary Rita Willjrd uf
F:i;;v.iind an.! Jfihn Christopher
Cul.i -iev. s-i of Carte ret . Rev,
AuJrov. 1 . Jwiisen performed the
li .i.i... IKI; uais , which were
fi'li"V,t'J ::J\- a ryception at
M"u:.:ai.>i 'u Inn. tri M' junta inside,

I lv. •.•ruie t< '.he dauchtt: • -if
Mr. .in,1. Mrs . Rooert W. Willard
of 111 Crav leivace, Fanwood,
Her fativji- j a \ e her in marinade,

Mr. (.i.iubisski is ihe sun of
Mr. and Mrs . Walter H, cjolu-
oie?ki of -\ I'ulaski Avenue,
C a n e r e t ,

1 iu- rride1-; sifter, Miss
Kathleen Willard, was her maid
of liuiiur. Bridesmaids included
ihe .-.rui-Jir,'3 sister Mrs. Mark
CJi.Usu-in of New City, New
Y^rk; the groom's s is ter- in- law,
Mrs, Walter Colubieski of New

l'r.>', KLML-I;; MISS Jeanne Me
Carry ..f s t l , u h plains and Miss
Mary I ••ui-u Strumolo gf I 'lain-
fieid.

Waller Culubieski of New P r g -
viwlenre \ \ j 3 his brother 's best
man, Usher-- v.ere the bride's
•.n-utli-r, Robert Willard; the
S;LMI.:•".'- brr.thiir-in-law Mark
n..ldsrein >.f New Citv; Al Seabra
and Lynn W liters of Sornerville,

Mrs . Uiilunic-ki is a ^ra-Juate
uf Union (..arliulu-;iigh School in
.scotch Plain- and is presently a
senior art major at Caldwell
Uulliige in Caldwell.

W^c husband, a graduate of
(,'artert'i Ili^h School and Rutgers
Universitv m New Brunswick, is
employed by i General American
rranripuriatiijii (.".orpurution in
c artur.jL. He served two years in
the , \ j \ y djriard 1...-5.S. Wasp,

Tilt: couple will live in New
Providence after a wedding tr ip
tu Canada,

I I.-,.' i'an H be? I'htjru dr<,-
acmall'. eiiL-ri'.eiii and forward
iliinki.u1 si'iiH wlin tune mun-
M'uu if .iddiv-,s^ and mail i J i r i s t -
nia- . ii-K .III-LM.I'-. ll'^ -> mi-.iitv
i;rim ivinimli-i' In the fm'L dr;i;a-
m,'rw .liiinn,'. ii1- wh11 havcn'i even
rtianare.i in "et nut in !mv same
a-, \v i . W<ie ID thf uirdv when
i liri».im.i- injhday^ roil aruundl

[lie i m.ui LulloA.' Uramaiic
sn.-ier. will present " l i l f - s You,
lUiiim :"', a pre>-eiitatiun focusin,".
..ii ilm an-ietie-. and frusiraiinns
w-.pL-ricncL-.i i'V the ilie.urical
\\n,-kl .HI th.- nielli before tl;u
np-.-r.iii'.1 of a Piruadwav play.

1 he c.i-i i'K 1ude-= "1 )arlmiis" -
a y.ruup nf nine dancer- . 1 hcv
in-, hid'-' Mih.s Anne McCiarrv of
jnj j , L.iiurth ."itreet, >cutch
Plains; MISH Pauline !-Ulev of
1411 i iuniL-r \venue, 1-anwoud and
Miss kririten Uruag of 2i"2 North
Avenue, scotiii p lains .

( (fficers svere elected recentlv %£.
by cjamma lota I'beia, B,veiling
sesMun sururityat Union College.
Pbc-y included recording secre- H
tarv Mrs, Lileen iimwn of 1S'85 j l
We-tfield -\venue, Scotch Plains. j j

^ * + i S

\ls1tiiv4 the other coastlmel
Mr. and Mrs,, Ross Kngallona

MRS, CHARLliS SCHBRBR, 3rd

Shirley Berg Is

Bride Of Charles

Scherer^ 3rd
Shirley .K-an Berg, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs, t/.eurge I£, Berg of
i-l1' Perrtll Road, Scotch Plains
necaiiie the bride uf Clwrle^
lluiiry scherer 111 on Saturday,
Uect-rrib'.-r 5. Pho groom is the
son uf Mrs. jean Scherer uf
Nurth P'lainfield and Mr.Charles
11. scherer, Jr . of Monmouth
Junction,

Rev. i Gordon Lowden performed
the1 nuptial ceremony at First
United Methodist Church in
Plainfield, The bride was given
in marriage by her fattier, A
reception followed, at Snuffy's
Steak lloiisu in Scotch Plains.

Phe bride's sisier—m-law,
Mrs. Anthonv Parollu, J r . of
North I'lainfield was her matron
of honor. Bridesmaids were Mrs,
George Mornlnu and Miss Joan
Kaytci of Fanwood, and the
groom's sister-in-law, Miss
jean hcherer of North plainfield,

A n t h o n y J, Parello, Jr. ,
Lirother-in-lasv of the bride, was
best man. Ushers included the
groom'.-, oruthur-in-law Kenneth
PJerr of Pisvaiaway, Harold
Munrn of I'lainfield, and the
grrmm's uncltj prank itillwaiion
of Perth Amljoy,

Mr-. Scherer, a graduate uf
Scotch Plains-Panwood lliih
School, is employed IJV hears
Roebuck in Waichung,

WQV husband is a graduate of
! 'lainf ield 1 ligh school and served
three years in the l.'.S. Army,
including a one vear tour in
Vietnam, lie is employed by
Puff-Lite Corporation in Bdison,

1're-nuptial pariie-H were given
bv Miss Joan Kayto, Mrs, c;eurge

•Morning and Mrs. Anthony
Parello, Jr, Phu- rehearsal party
was hosted bvlhe bride's parents,

Mr, and Mrs, Scherer will live
at 34 Craig place in North Plain-
field,

MRS, CHARLES R, MATINU, 3rd

Evelyn Ann Lavetta To Wed

Charles R, Matino 3rd

Ihe engagement of Bvelyn Ann
Laratta of Scotch Plains to
cliarle- R.Matino, III of We-^tfield
has been announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Caesar
Laratta of 324 Cook Avenue,
scotch I lains,

Mr, Matino is the son of Mr,
and Mrs, Charles R, Matino, J r .
of 760 West Broad street, West-

Philathalians

Will Present

"SeparateTables'

I-or [heir second production of
the 1^70-71 season, The Phila-
thalians of Fanwood are present-
ing SPPARAPE PABLPS by Per-
rence Rattigan on February 12,
13, 14 and 17 - 20 at The Barn
on Kirn Avenue in Fanwood, It
will be directed by Arsene
Gautier, presideni of The Phila-
thalians, who will be remembered
for his directorial work on such
hits asp, \R1-:FOUI'1N Fill:, PARK
and YUU KNOW 1 CAN'T I II-.AR
YOl WIII-.N ni l . WAI'FR'SRUN-
N1NC,

An open casting call is being
sent ouifor iFPARA F1-; I'ABLBS,

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
C?ll Mr. Richard Hey

322=7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE , SCOTCH PLAINS

field.
Miss Laraua, a graduate of

scotch Plains-Panwood High
School, is employed at Lincoln
Federal Sa\ing^ and Loan Asso-
cation in Westfield, Her fiance,
a graduate of Westfield High
School, is self-employed with
Charles Matino Disposal Service
in the North Plainfield area.

to be held at The Barn on Decem-
ber 14, Munday, and Wednesday,
December 16 at B;3U p.m. There
are several parts for both men
and women.

The Philathalians hold their
monthly meetings at The Barn
on the second Friday of the
month. Anyone interested in
learning more about this little
theater group now in its 39th
year is most cordially invited to
attend the meeting this Friday,
December 11 at S;.ifJ, Further
information may be had from
Mrs, Vernon Ij. Baker of Scotch
Plains.

Weddini
Cakes

lara iom»thing to b« shir!ih»d end]
[rimembir»d. Lot u» mals* yauri—I
Inst only will it b. b«awtiful to bt- j
[hold but it will toils abielyttlyl

dolicioui. Call]
H.Un at/

niargie'sj
cake
box

75S.5JII
1341 SOUTH A V I .

PUAINFIELD



MRS, ANDREW KEVLN TULLY

Janice Ellen Raab Marries
Andrew Kevin Tully

Janice Ellen Raab of Courier
Avenue, Maplewood became the
bride of Andrew Kevin Tully of
Scotch Plains on December S,
1970. The groom is the son of
Mr. & Mrs, Andrew j , Tully of
Parkview Drive, Scotch Plains,

Rev. John Tully of St. Mary's
in Rutherford performed the 5-00
p.m. nuptials at Sain: Bartholo-
mew the Apostle Church in Scotch
Plains,

The bride's sister, Miss Karen
Raab, was her maid of honor.
Other attendants included the
groom's sister, Mrs, Alan
Reuter, Miss Constance Rand,
Miss Jane Glucksman, and Mrs.

Charles Barrelli.
Ted Demski was oast man.

The ushers were Lawrence
K l e p n e r , William Salandl,
Michael Rich, and Jarn.es Akers,

Mrs, Tully attended Rider Col-
lege and graduated svith a B.A,
degree from Glassboro State
College. She is a second grade
teacher in Newark.

Her husband, a graduate of
Monmouth College with a B.S,
degree. Is associated with Bell
T e l e p h o n e Laboratories In
Murray Hill. He attends graduate
school at Wagner College, as a
business management major.

The couple plan to spend their
wedding trip in Puerto Rico.

KATHLEEN GEARY

-Kathleen Geary Engagement To
Robert Van Horn Is Announced

Mr, and Mrs, William R. Geary
•f. 2105 Jersey Avenue have an-
i3unced the engagement of their
lughter Kathleen F. to Robert

'•. Van Horn of 825 Second Place,
Plalnfleld, New Jersey. Mr. Van
Horn is the son of Mr. h Mrs,
Robert Van Horn of Lon^ Branch,
N . j .

Miss Geary is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

School and attended Holy Name
lluspital School of Nursing, Tea-
neck. She is employed by the
United National Bank u[ Central
Jersey in Plainfield.

Mr. Van Horn attended ihc
same high school and is employed
by C..W. Kau 1'lumbing h Heating
Inc., Wescfiuld,

A June 2b, 1971 wedding is
planned.

Rachel Shepard
Is Bride Of
Benjamin L.
Bragg, 4tb

Miss Rachel Shepard, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Weston U.
Sbepard of Dlandford, Massa-
chusetts became the bridu of
Benjamin L. Bragg, IV on Satur-
day, November 28 in the First
Congregational Church of West-
field, Massachusetts.

Miss Sarah Shepard was her
sister 's maid of honor, Stephen
W. Bragg, brother of the groom,
was best man, Arnd K. Boll-
hardt ushered.

Out of town guests In attendance
included Mrs, S.R. Washburn of
Fanwood, Mrs. ArndK.Bollhardt
of Westfield, Mrs. Maynard H,
Wilson, j r . of Long Valley, New
jersey and her son Timothy and
Miss JoAnne Indico of Plainfield,

A reception svas held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs, Shepard,

Mr. Bragg, formerly of Fan-
wood, is the son of Mr. and Mrs,
Benjamin L. Bragg III.

The couple will reside at
Country House in Blandford,

Joyce George
To Marry John
Paul Biddar, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs, Jimmie George,
of Darien and jekyll Island,
Georgia, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss
Joyce Lynn George, to CWO John
Paul Biddar, j r . , of FortRucker,
Alabama, son of Mr. and Mrs,
John Paul Biddar of Plainfield,
formerly of Scotch Plains, N . j ,

The bride-elect is the grand-
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. John
Pack o£ Darien, Georgia, and
Mrs, Charles George of Hunting-
ton, West Virginia, and the late
Mr, George.

Her fiance is the grandson of
Hugh Stuart Hall of Lakewood,
N.j . , and the late Mrs. Hall, and
the late Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Biddar of Rahway, N.J.

Miss George is a graduate of
Glynn Academy and attended
B r u n s w i c k Junior College,
Brunswick, Georgia, She is pre-
sently associated with Frank B.
Wilder and Associates, an Atlanta
engineering firm.

Mr. Biddar is a graduate of
Scotch Plains High School and
East Caruhna University, Grecm-
"• ilia, N'irth Carolina, with an
A.n. d'.-gree in psychnlogv. He is
a member of Sigma Phi iipsilon
Fraternity and served as
president during his senior year,
lie served a twelve month tour of
duty with the H2nd Assault Heli-
copter Company, U.S. Army, in
Vietnam as a pilot, flying heli-
copter gunships. .While in Viet-
nam, among other citations, he
was awarded the Distinguished
Flying Cross. He is stationed
at Port Rucker, Alabama, as a
helicopter gunnery instructor
pilot.

A January wedding is planned.

1
LARGEST

Paid
Circulation
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SCOTCH PLAINS
&

FANWOOD

THE TIMES

MARY CHARLENE RAMSEY

Mary Charlene Ramsey Is Engaged
To Robert S, Draveeky

Mr. and Mrs, Robert j .
of Rlrhland, Washington have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Mary Charlene
Ramsey, to Robert 3. Draveeky
of Scotch Plains. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Ura-
vecky of 2265 Beechwood Place,
Scotch Plains.

Miss Ramsey is a graduate of
Central Washington State Collage,
Ellensburg, Washington. She is
presently associated with Rainier
School for the Retarded, Buckley,

Washington as a speech patholo-
gist and audiologist.

Mr. Dravs.Uv recL-iviJ, a B.a,
degree from FloriJ;, -southern
College and a juris d'^Uir'? de-
gree from Stetson University
College of Law in.-jt.Pat.-r^aurg,
Fiordia, He holds rner.i.j^ralupin
Kappa Sigma fraccrnii-- a;ii I-hi
Delta Phi legal frater.-uty. H-.- is
presently a specialist :"<>•;:- in the
Army, stationed at I-"'-;': L-.vis,
Washington.

OPiN
DONNA LYNN

Beauty Salon
PERMANENT WAVE SPECIALS

H a i r c u t I n c l u d e d

C o m p l e t e W a v e 6 . 9 5
R e g , S 1 0 . 0 0 W a v e . . . . 8 . 0 0
R e g . S I S . 0 0 W a v e . . . . 1 0 . 0 0
R e g . 5 2 0 . 0 0 W a v e . . . . 1 2 . 0 0

2374 Mountain Ave, , Scotch Plains

WASH & SET
MQN.-TUES.=WEB, $2. FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

889-9815

k

Lesson I, Good Vision and
Looks get Together

r i V ^ I V l C I I ^ ^ I X l X . o t one of their 4 convenient loto-
tions for a mar* detailed look ot the wide selection of feshionabln
frames to choose. Stop in today end tee our young collection of
framei that eon help give you that newoytloolt,

SEE US FOR A LIST OF EYE
DOCTORS i.V YOUR AREA

LOUIS E.SAFT ^
PUINFIiLD
624 Pork Ave.

751.1746

BOUND BROOK
11 Hamilton St.

3S6.3060

SOMERVIUE
2S So. Bridge St.

722.1414

NiW BRUNSWICK
3 ilmRsw
24?. 1243
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At The Sound Of The B e l L < /
Uy Diana Sorrentino *^^r

"'['he kids now have responsibility. I'hey have mure spirit and
pi-ide in themselves," slated Mr, Roger Hanson, Iligli School Hand
Director, about the students who participated in Marching Hand,
11 They want to do half-time in Pro-games," he continued, ''and they
know they must work, , . I'ho kids compare themselves with other
bands. , .They (SI'HIS Hand; are more recognized now and in the
limelight more than before,"

Attesting to Mr, Bangen's beliefs are numerous comments over-
heard during football season; "I comi* at half-time just to see our
band"; "I t 's fantastic! I can't believe how good they a r e " ; "They
sounded better than last year. There was morn variety last year
though, but they sounded excellent," "The oilier bands would face
the other way and you couldn't hear thorn, but even when our band
played to the other stands, we could still hear them"; ' 'They're
better than our foutball team, The kids like the band—you can tell
by the comments you hear in the stands. They're better than the
other bands, too—they sound bettor and look very impressive on
the field."

Mr, Hangeri attributes the success of the Marching Hand to good
attendance at all practices and to the members' pride and drive to
perfect individual and unit performances. They are spurred on to
improve over past years' half-times in their attempt to be recog-
nized preferably on the field of a professional football team, Mr.
Hangeri admits to having worked and drilled his marching band
members hard "to improve their caliber of playing," '"Their
reward for all the work they put in," said the Hand Director,
"comes in the form of invirarionalH." one such invitation has
become, in Mr. Hangerfs words, the ''big thing," For the second
vear the hand will represent the area by marching in the St. Patrick's
Day Parade.

.Since Riiuer Hangerfs arrival in the fall nf ll'6l», the band has also
participated in the New Brunswick Hand F-esti\al, which begins the
football season with a "kick-off for their own thing.'* Recently the
band marched in their first semi-professional game, that of Jersey
Tigers vs. Hartford Knights. They experienced the "worst conditions,
but the sound there got through; we took it slower,"

Although Mr. Danger: said they "have to take it year by year,"
the band'1, list of accomplishments is rapidly increasing. In January,
the Band Director expects to hear whether his band will march in
Maryland for the Baltimore Colts or for rheNew York (liancs, Roger
Hangeri hopes, "if able, to take the band and march in the Rose
Parade in Pasadena, California," lie mentioned that he would like
that trip to encompass several days and a visit to Disneyland, With
the assistance of the band's Booster Club and the town, Hoop's
Troops, as the band is fondly called, will profit from endless
marching possibilities.

Mr. Hangeri said, "1 like all types of muslc--l have no pre-
ference." He added, speaking now of the entire music department,
''We try to give the kids the opportunity to expand through a varied
plan of music. Even if they don't go into music, if we are able to
givtj them anything out of us, it was well worth it; we have missed
our mark if we failed in that respect, . .They are not all gifted in
the same way, We want to provide the opportunity to be in har-
moniijing together—communicating in the form of music at one
time."

With the type of understanding, empathy, and professionalism than
Mr, Roger Bangert possesses, Hoop's Troops of .Scotch Plains
cannot miss aecome the most world-renowned high school band.

Relativity And

The Universe
"Relativity and the Universe"

will be the subject of a lecture
by Lewis C. Thomas of 236
Watchung Avenue, North Plain-
field, stall" lecturer atthelliiyden
Planetarium of the American
Museum, New York City, at the
monthly meeting of Amateur
Astronomers, Inc., at Union Col-
lege on Friday evening, Decem-
ber IS at S p.m. The meeting will
be held in the Lecture Hall on the
Cranfuru campus.

Mr. Thomas, a past president
of A M, will discuss the Kinstein
theorv svhieh states chat motion.

time, space, are not absolute and
the impact of the theory on the
entire world.

An electrical engineer with
Bell "Telephone Laboratories,
Murray Hill, Mr, Thomas is
presently doing research on the
"picturephone." He received his
bachelor of science degree from
Cornell University and has done
additional work at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and
Newark College of Engineering.

Mr, Thomas is a member of
the North Plamfield Tosvn Council
and serves as police commis-
sioner,

John H. Baumann of 681 Dorian
Road, Westfield, president of
AAI, has invited the public to
attend the lecture.

i

i

GLENSIDE NURSING HOME

Oscar Rozett, M, D, Catherine Leckie, R, N.

FULLY LICENSED

^.••"V-v. MEDICARE |
*A ""•""• D MEDICAID 1

v . . APPROVED I

1 24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL CARE |

1 ALSO I

I DAY CARE PATIENTS
| ACCOMMODATED

| 144 GALES DRIVE |
| NEW PROVIDENCE. N.J. TEL. 464-8600 =

Ulllilllllllllll!tlllllllllllllllillllllllitlll!llllllllMIIM!ll(llll|iilllllllllllllllilllllllill!iIlilllll!lll!lllffl
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F R E E Rubbermaid Food
Keeper set when you join
SETCO S1971 Christmas Club

SETCO has a valuable and practical free gift for
you when you join our 1971 Christmas Club. These
handy Rubbermaid Food Kiepers are easy to store
and keep food fresher longer. And they're colorful
and handsome enough to serve from.

Open your Christmas Club Account at any SETCO
office. Ana get your free Food Keeper Set — a prac-
tical addition to any household.

WKL^. PYMT,

TOTAL CLUB

12.00

$101.00'

(5.00

MM.50*

110,00

IS09.001

tte.eo

tt.oio.w

1971 SETCO Christina* Club
Free Gift List

$2 Chriftmai Club
Free 3 piece Food Keeper Set (small)
$5 Chrittnui Club
Free 3 piece Food Keeper Set (medium)
and Lettuce Holder
910 Chrirtnui Club
Free 5 piece (large) Food Keeper Set
and Lettuce Holder
S20 Chrittmai Club
Free 3 piece (small), 3 piece (medium) and
8 piece (large). Food Keeper Sets
and Lettuce Holders.

•INCLUDES BONUS tor completion of SO payments

SUMMIT and ELIZABETH
T R U S T C O M P A N Y

Member Fegerjl Deposit Insurance

SUMMIT 1 i f R K I i n HEIIHTS J C U M
36? Springfield Avenyt I 370 Springfield Avenue 1 1050 Rinlin Rs»d

I j 10 WestfieId Avenue

Member Figeril Reserve System

aiUKTN S aiZASETMTOKT
13S iefferun Avenue I 100 Fi),! Street

11 S3 Cisl jersey Slrett |
15 South Strwt i



Bank Names
New Officers

Gavin Spofford, President of
Summit and lilu'.abeth IYUHI
Company has announced the fol-
lowing officer-ships: Anthunv
Mruno, Assistant Secretary; John
i al-^allon. Assistant Treasurer";
Hubert Steffaro, Assistant Seoru-
uiry and Joan Yankitis, Assistant
Treasurer,

\\i-:iu..-

, .-iiju'r1 . i-iii-1.1 i \ > n m i m t , T

p c r a i i i i n - i<f tht,1 J e f f w " t i ' H

' ' f tK'O I - C"!lUnUi;"k: h i -

LII l-iii-..lli.im l ' : i n e : " - u v .

• ) i e ' : a r , a:".O".:v-: i r . .• A~ J - . -

: ; r ? . i r , Hi;:.-. -.- • -I i" ~..hd*..:-i:\,
a n i \i c-ir/sr.•.!•.• J::•-•--. '.i:\: L':u ,n
L • i!e.'-.-. i -. ; - i -•-.-. ;.:y-.- :' tr.e
\—,=ru-ar. Ir..-=-iC .::•-- .:' \:ir.<ini.

1-H.ird llu-.li i.-luu-l in V...rri;=-
l " « n , and 1-aii-k'uli I 'i;-:i;i<un
I ; m \ ei"-:iiv m Maiiiy;on. H-.- has
been with NI'1X"O fur ~i\ an.i
nikj- tul i % tMfs , an,! \ u ? Y'~~-
vinnsb. l i 'Mte. i ir. :!v.' i.,V'lk".-:i"n
IK'partnieiu,

\',ns Van- i:i
:irjase:r-. A;; '.
•t. Ma:-V; Hi = :
'sen a h-.-3- Ial ;e:
jQsicic.ns ir, th-.- S i*

-..-. . . .1 . --.= .-.1^

MONEY RAISING

Ladies

Sored or Srofce'

S t i ! U c / 2 Proauc-.i

Hign Co -n iSS ion

Car Nscessary

Ea;n Cn.' ist ' ras SSS
^915 72:-J35C 535--

LADY USA
HOROSCOPi READIR

& ADVISOR

Advice on aH Problem!
o^ Life such as Love,

and Business

I t 19 OAK TRII ROAD
EDISON. N.J

T»n mk Rnid

549-7627

THIS YEAR
GIVE THE GIFI

THAT GROWS

WESTFIELD

Broad at Prospect

PLAINFIELD

1 27 Park Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS

361 Park Avenue
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imai, airluiaL, marsh hiî iiVi airplane, helicnpicr and tloj:

I'lu-- v.. \c idea LJOI undur wav in l^on when onlv ' 3 areas were
searched • >r feathered folk, Just a lew monilis after the stuck market
crash nf ! i)2 l l

i the number of areas had jumped to 205. Mure and
more 15 rule circles were added until last winter the total reached
S77, Area, were spotted frum Alaska m the north Co the Mexican
border in the south, from the Pacific Coast in the west to Newfound-
land in the east. The fewest species tallied, 28, was in the Winnipeg,
Manitoba circle and the highest, -24, in and around San Diego,
California,

Here in New Jersey, 22 circles were explored for their feathered
populations. Counts were made from Sussex County on the northern
border to the tip of Cape May County, from the Delaware River in
the west tu the Atlantic Coast in the east. To Cape May, south of the
Mason-I Uxon line, went the prize for the highest number of species
seen within any circle in the siatt-, 153, This lopped their tally of
145 during the 67-nS winter and 1.31 during the 68-hg season.

Unless my arithmetic is rusty, 22 circles 15 miles in diameter is
close to 3,900 square miles or half the area of the state, Adding up
the number of birds in the New Jersey counts makes a total of
d90,S85, Assuming every nook and cranny of each area was carefully
searched and not one bird missed, the avian population of the state
during the count period would be 781,770, The actual total is un-
doubtedly many times this figure.

Almost every cuunt included the ubiquitous starling. One roost in
Little Ro..-:;, Ark,, held 4,900,000 of them, The same area also tallied
2il,,iiiU,ii'''i red-vanned Jjlacrcbirds. Fin; nigh in house sparrows was in
Chicaj.j, 111,, where 2.i,K,'312 were counted.

RuDert :••, Arbib, j r . , who had a loi to jo with the production of the
7<ith Count and who r^-ad all of the S"?7 reports, came up with several
delightful "oservatitjiis. Among the observers, not the birds, were
individual- named Finch, Dove, Swift, Feale, Crane, Crnw, Parrott,
Lni/ims, jij'.vnit;, ('•uslinii,, Brandt, Muff, Woodcock and Herron.

\iv>:hc-r 'if 'nib -umments, " Then there is Count Ola, Little Rock,
A'--"., • r , :i taniasu" inial f.f snmc TO/inn.nOO blackbirds and no
wu; i uf . .i'lanaiinn. I'hirtv-ihree million --curlings, common grackles
and rtja-v.mt:ed blacKoirds, each eating one ounce of seeds per day
.wuld ..n'-iiiine about l.DOii tons per Jay or l'0,NiJU tons over thu
•.•/inter >uuS"n, that'.-, about 2,DUO freight cars full! Where does it
all cunie from?1'

su if '•• M see me cutting thruughyour lower forty this winter, don't
.-.li'.'Oi. !'• jusu C'l.-inting birds.

Suggestions For

Thawing Frozen

s
With i.v.'c.. important holidays

approaching when housewives and
utliers prepare huge meals, this
New Jersey State Department of
Health offers some guidelines
which, if followed, will help to
prevent food poisoning from meat,
The guidelines follow:

The area of preparation must
be clean. All persons handling
foods should thoroughly wash
their hands in hot, soapy water
a: the start and before handling
other foods.

After an area has been used
in the cleaning of poultry or
meat, it should be thoroughly
washed before being used for
oilier foods. This helps to pre-
vent erosis contamination. For
example, if a chicken should
contain salmonella organisms
(invisible to the naked eye), the
next item, perhaps a salad, pre-
pared on the same spot where the
chicken has been, could be con-
taminated with salmonella, one
cause of food poisoning.

.Some packers attach cooking
instructions to fowl or meats.
When these are attached, the
instructions should be followed
closely for best results.

Foods that are purchased
frozen should be kept frozen
until they are made ready for
cooking. Defrosting in the r e -
frigerator is recommended. I'hc
U.S. Department of Agriculture
offers tfiL- following timetable
for thawing meat in the r e -
frigerator;

THAWINC; TIME
Chickens: Less than four pounds

(12 to lb hoursj, Four pounds
and over (1 to 1-1, 2days);l)ucks:
Three to five pounds (1 to 1-1/2
davsij Geese: Four to 14 pounds
[I to 2 days;; Turkeys* Less than
18 pounds (1 to 2 days), 18
pounds and over (2 to 3 days);
Boneless roasts: (12to 18hours),

If Impractical to thaw in the
refrigerator, Immerse fowl In
watertight plastic wrapper (which
it usually comes in) in clean,
cold svater and change water
frequently to hasten thawing,
Thawing time in this manner
may vary from one hour for small
chickens to eight hours for large

LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the Planning Board of the
Township of Scotch Plains, N . j ,
will hold a public hearing at
8:15 p.m., December 21, 1970
at the Scotch Plains Municipal
Building to consider the applica-
tion of C. 2i C. Detwiller, 1101
Clarks Lane, Scotch Plains, N.J,
to subdivide Lots 10 and 10D,
Block 316, extension of Clarks
Lane, into four lots in accordance
with plans submitted.

All interested persons may be
present and be heard.

I'tie file and maps pertaining to
this proposed subdivision are in
the office of the Planning Board,
Municipal Building, Scotch Plains,
N.J, and are availably for public
inspection during regular office
hours,

Shirley C, Capone
Clerk of the Planning Board

The TIMES, December 10, 1970
Fees: $9,66
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Wife Preservers

"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

WHEN THEY WANT"...

EST 1926
COMPLETE BURNER SERVICE -
SALES - INSTALLATION J1J1

HUMIDIFIERS 233-4141
2285 SOUTH AVE., WESTFIELD

When bathtub or §ink stoppers
lose their "stop," go over them
lightly with sandpaper.

LEGALS I LEGALS I LEGAtS
NO nol i OF SALK UF REAL ESTATE IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

IN TIIU COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY, FOR
NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the undersigned, the Collector of Taxes of the Township of
Scotch Plains, in the County of Union, State of New Jersey, will sell at public auction at his office in the
Municipal Building in the Township of Scotch Plains, on December 28, 1970, beginning at ten o'clock in the
morning, the lands hereinafter designated and described.

Said "lands will be sold to make the amount chargeable against the several parcels respectively for
taxes, assessments of municipal liens, and interest due the first day of July, 1970, as computed in the
following list, together with the interest from said first day of July, 1970, to date of sale and the costs
chargeable thereon and the subscriber will strike off to the bidder who bids the amount due and the
lowest rate of interest not exceeding 8 per cent per annum. Such sale will be made and conducted in
accordance with the provisions of the statute of New Jersey entitled, "An Act concerning unpaid taxes,
assessments and other municipal charges on real property and provided for collection thereof by the
creation and enforcement of lians thereon (Revision of 1918)" anil acts supplemental thereto and
amendatory thereof.

At any time before the sale, December 28, 1970, the undersigned will receive payment of the amount
due on any property with interest and costs up to the time of payment.

The said land so subject io sale described in accordance with the last tax duplicate including the name
of the owner as shown on the duplicate and the aggregate of taxes, assessments, and other municipal
charges which were a lien thereon on the first day of July, 1970, are as follows;

FAX SALE

SALE NO. NAME, ADDRESS
REAL ESTATE

1 KRAMLICK CONT , CO. INC., 211 Hunter Ave.
2 KRAMLICK CONT., CO. INC., 215 Hunter Ave.

4 MICHAEL FITZGERALD, 417 Forest Road
5 JOHN W. McKOY JR., 1997 Prospect Ave.
6 ROLLING PEAKS INC., 584 Hollow Rd.
7 D & E FOWLER, 859 Sims Ave.
8 B & L JOHNSON, Park PL & New St.
9 J & A JOHNSON, 878 Temay Ave,

10 SPRING KNOLLS CORP., 858 Ternay Ave.
11 SPRING KNOLLS CORP., 844=848 Temay Ave.
12 SPRING KNOLLS INC., 840 Temay Awe.
13 F & L MEYERS, 854 Sims Ave.
14 M. VAN PELT 8. K.E. MOODY, 848 Sims Ave.
15 M & L NETTINGHAM, 2540 Plainfield Ave.

17 R & M CROAG, 2292 North Ave.
18 H. DUFFY, 2224 Algonquin Dr.
19 W& 1 SCHILLER, 2056 Maple View Ct.
20 Wm. HEMPEL, 2030 Lamberts Mill Rd.
21 RAUSMAN, MUSHMER, FELDMAN & PLAFSKY

2110 Lamberts Mill Rd.
22 MARGARET M. VRATTOS, 1971 Lake Ave.
23 GEO. MAURO, 1280 Sleepy Hollow Lane
24 WOODLAND HILLS, 1271 Woodland Ave.
25 WOODLAND HILLS, 1231 Woodland Ave.
26 WOODLAND HILLS, 1251 Woodland Ave.

SEWER ASSESSMENTS

27 J. JAGHAB, 1747 E. Second St. Sec. #11

29 EDWARD RINKER, 201 Mt. View Ave. Sec. #12

31 COMMUNITY POST, 237 Park Ave. Sec. #28
32 A 8, A SANTORIELLQ, 215 William St. Sec. #28
33 A & E SCHELLER, 515 Cic i l ia PI.. Sec. #31
34 A. DAVIS, 2404 Richmond St. Sec. #33
35 R. OAKES, 2600 Plainfield Ave.. Sec. #33
36 E & 0 JONES, 1132 Jefferson Ave. Sec. #40
37 R & C COUNTS, 113 Lincoln Ave. Sec..#43
38 EARL HARDEN, 1125 Lincoln Ave. Sec, #43
3 | 0 & R EDWARDS, 1108 Lincoln Ave. Sec. #43
40 E & C JONES, 1132 Jefferson Ave. Sec. #43
41 MAXWELL SIMPSON, 1385 Raritan Rd. Sec. #44
42 MAXWELL SIMPSON, 1395 Rantan Rd. Sec. #44
43 CYPRESS POOLS INC., 2580 Route #22 Sec. #46

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
In the County of Union, State of New Jersey
Fatrina C, Thinnes, Collector

The TIMliS, December 3, 10, 17, 23, 1970
Fees; $306.36
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216.05
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17.49
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186.95
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1956.56
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2000.00
486.06

1804.92
3010.09
1117.70
1039.23

362.90

272.00

457.50
400.00
406.35
438.90
552.24
514.08
801.50
801.50
324.90
601.13

1383.20
1433.60
2307.36
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Mtliough it seems as though Winter will nuver an-ivL-'tiiYs'vejr",' i
.„„ reminded daily by our littlo pre-schoolers that Kama's vi-ui "IH
unlv fifteen days away! Their enthusiasm is rmiklii^ daily, and L>v
l v.-.-mber 22nd, and their annual "Deaneri with Santa," they should
,.,._• rubbling over!

Winter program booklets arum the mail and if you havo nut already
t-^vuived one, you should shortly, (If you are not on uur mailing list",
ju.-,t call for'a copy).

Registrations are now being accepted for members; and nun-
members may register December 15th. All programs are on a first
.-nine, first serve basis,

vd'litions to our regular programs are as follows;
Modern Dance for Adults - Monday l ' :iiMi) :j0 a.m.
basketball Clinic - Grades -1-6 - Friday 3:13-4:15 p.m.
Wrestling Clinic - Grades 4-5 - Thursday 3:30-5:0(1 p.m.
High School Basketball League - Wednesday 7:iXJ-v>:3i) p.m.
.Synchronized Swimming

Beginner (Age 10-14) - Saturday l):00-10:Mil a.m.
Intermediate (Age 10-18 & Adult) - Thursday 6:00-7:0(1 p.m.

c;ym jams at South Martine Avenue,
Class will hegin the week of January 4th. RiiCJISTHR KAKLY!

* * *
Glad to hear that the Scutch Plains Community and the FanwooJ

Community Services Funds are close to reaching their guals. We
ur;_V all f lY" members and community at large to give their support.
This year's goals are practical and can be reached very easily if
every businessman and individual will give his fair share to this
worthwhile project,

YOU- And Civil Defense
''A hard fact which must be faced by all responsible persons is

mat emergencies, crises and disasters are not rare, but common-
place, and therefore to be expected."

I his quote from a speech by Oregon Governor Tom McCall really
--urns up the Civil Defense need for existence and support by all
luzens. Did you ever give thought to the question, what would we

d.. if sve had a disaster and nobody came?
The recent emergency in Linden caused much wide-spread damage,

HU thanks to mutual aid in Fire, police, and Civil Defense, dedicated
persons were available in mass number when necessary and had
.-.u-jL.unt. under control in recurd time,

it is too late to train this needed core- of specialists at the time of
J:I emergency, it is imperative to have many people trained in a
\anety of essential services in preparation for handling day-to-day
c".urgencies before they occur! Planning, training, drills and exer-
Lisds to update and improve plans for emergency operation and
airiulated exercises coordinating all services are the only true way
>•' i.iting a community's real emergency preparedness.

( Mr community of Scotch Plains is growing every day and each
.;ru:'en should be trained in some area such as first aid, medical
idf-help, instruction in disaster control techniques such as fire
protection, personal and family survival, radiological monitoring,
shelter management, communications, auxiliary police, fire, rescue,
a:i-1 as volunteer core staff necessary to implement the prop-am in
di/h of these essential areas .

Ije-Lause it plays a vital role in preventing or minimizing disasters
J.i'i in protecting personnel, property and profits, training has
always been an integral part of industrial operations in the United
States. If this Nation should ever be subjected to a nuclear attack,
tne loss of life and property would be enormous, But the damagu
could be controlled and the Nation could be restored to its position of
'•vorld leadership, if enough people have been trained so that they
can make effective use of the protective systems developed in con-
r.^.rion with the national civil defense program.

CHRISTMAS
TREES |

Selected - Fresh Cut

DOUGLAS FIR

Live, potted Douglas Fir, Blue Spruce

Norway Spruce & White Spruce 2"2 - 6 ft.

in height - Grown in our own Nurseries

PINE BOUGHS - FIR BOUGHS - WREATHS

Westf ie ld Ave.
Cor. West f ie ld Rd. 322-7572

__ Scotch Plains

^ ^ Q e d a y U,M\\ chnstmas 1

Speaker!

UUNRAIJ J,

l)r, Conrad J, htrudler. Certified
P u b l i c Accountant, spoke
Wednesday, December 9, on
Careers in Accounting at the
Piscataway High school Career
Day Program.

Dr. Strudler is a partner in
the accounting firm of Strudler,
Mindlin and Company. He resides
with his family at 81 Arlene
Court, Fanwood,

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING

MACHINES

Whether it's replacing i twisted ribbon, freeing
up a bent typebar, or actually making a part for
an obsolete or dropped machine -

WE ARE SERVICE EXPERTS

No charge for quotations

A large selection of new and rebuilt machines
always on hand.
Olympia - Remington - Royal -
Smith-Corona - Underwood - Adler - Hermes
- I.B.M, etc.

Prices start at $25.00

NATIONAL 20 EASTMAN STREET,

TYPEWRITER CO. cRfN I :0
A

R D

EmUiihed 19SU « North Ave,
"•ne oenh Opposite Cranford
2/b-afaUU Thiatre

Free Parking At Rear
Optn Every Day 'Til 6 P.M. Thuridiys 'Til 9 P.M.
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Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

KEEP OUT
mmmmsmmmmm

Port-0-Stil Weattitrstrip Wood & Vinyl V& I I
Now « '

ILUMlNUMiVINa
DOORDADDLES
.30", 32", 38"

m\

WEATHERSTRgP
DOOR SWEEPS

SO0
36

HORTITE
WEATHERSTRIP

tor
1

PL.-200 PANIL
ADHESIVE

Reg.
1.69 NOW Tubs

PANILING All Stems F.O.B. Yard

PLY-GEM

Earth Wood
6

R1 H 0 W 5 7 5
PLY-GKM

Milky Way

' ^5 NOW 6 4 0

PLY-GEPVl

Cocoa Plank
4 ' x 8 ' 4 ' x 7 '

Reg, 4.48. Reg, 3,92

How384 Now336

WORMY
CHESTNUT

Reg. 6.68

SALi g S S

AQUARIUS
4'x8'

1% HOW 5 7 5

PLY-GEM

Country Birch

%i NOW69S

PLY-GEM

Nutwood Plank
4 'x8 ' 4 . x 7 .

R f l 8.4^8 R0g. 3.92

H«w 3 8 4 Now 3 3 6

MISMATCHED

MADEIRA
4'x8' full ! i "

Reg. 6.08 NOW t % 7 !

MON.-FRJ. 8-5.SAT. 8-T2
403 BERCKMAN ST. 756-400D PLAINFIELD. N J .
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Award Winner On Medicare

Insurance
IVupk- with Medicare medical

insurance were reminded I inlay
that Jiu-iur InlN fur October,
November, and Pec ember may
cmvr their ijo() annual deductible
for hncli ll'7H and ll>71.

Ralph \\ . JUIICH, district man-
ager, explained iliat the annual
deductible is the first $50 of
eo\ered medical expenses ac -
cumulated in a calendar year.

Hut there is a "carry-over"
rule that lielps the beneficiary
wlio might otherwise have to
pav the S5(.) deductible twice in
u short period of time—at the
end of nne year and the begin-
ning uf the next year.

Medicare medical insurance,
the voluntary part nf Medicare
that helps pay doctor bills and
uther health service-, pays SO
percent of covered expenses

aftor iho first S5U.
•The-re can be no Medicare

pavment until a record is rTiade
Lhai you have met your deductible,
l-ni- this reason, it is a good
practice as soon as vour bills
come ID 'jSO in attach them to a
Medicare claim t<JI*III and send
them to I'ho Prudential Insurance
co, nf \mern-a. P.O. Hox ftSOO,

Millville, New jersey 08332,"
Jones said,

Jones said that anyone needing
claim form*. far Medicare
medical insurance ur information
about Medicare should call the
Fli/abeth social security office,
'Che telephone number is
'A51-MUU.

P A T R O L M A N Scotch Plains Township
OPEN TO MALE CITIZENS 21 TO 35 YEARS OF AGE

Who ate residents of Scotch Plains Twp, and surrounding jurisdictions

For Application Forms and Further Information Contact

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL SERVICE

1100 RAYMOND BLVD., NEWARK, N.J.

for Phonm Your Local Policm Department 322-7100)

Appl icat ions must be f i led before Dec. 28, 1970
NO FEE FOR FILING APPLICATIONS pe 8 ! j 1 2 , B g

l?r, Herman A. hstfin of ,->eoieh
Plains, N.J., professor of Hnghsh
and publications advisor at
Newark College of l-.ngineering,
and Miss L'athy Carver of Irvine-
ton, N.J,, an N'L'L freshman and
assistant news editor of the -tu-
dent v.eekly, The Vector, admires
Or. lisirm's award from :he
Natiunal Council of College pub-
lication^ Advisors as the ll-'7L>
!3istinguished N J V.1 S p a p e r Ad-
visor. The .i-.vjrd was made at a
recent national meeting and con-
ferred un Lstrin in absentia.

Chit Chat,,,

have just returned trom visiting
their son, Sgt. Robert Engallena,
stationed a: Travis Air Force
Base, California. Sgt, Engallena
has re-enlisted in the Air Force,
He was recently married to Karen
Harrow, daughi of Lt, Col. and
Mrs, Barrow of Travis Air Force
Base,

William Hugh Coyne, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Coyne of
1720 King Street, Scotch Plains
has been accepted for admission
to West Virginia Wesleyan Col-
lege, The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High senior is a member of the
school concert choir, Interact
community service club, the
Fanscotlan newspaper staff, and
student council, of which he is
parliamentarian. His honors in-
clude selection to attend a student
leadership conference and atten-
dance at the state student council
convention as a delegate from
his school,

Coyne is a senior acolyte at
All Saints Episcopal Church in
-icotch Hams,

Christopher Hovce Baker, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon B. Baker
of 2068 Dogwood Drive, Scotch
Plain.1? is the new president of
the Soaring Club, a flying group
at Brown University, A SPFHS
graduate. Baker is a senior
seeking a bachelor of science
degree in Electrical Engineering,
As a freshman, he was a Dean's
Scholar, Currently, he is a mem-
oer of Phi Delta neta local frater-
nitv which IK- IS .serving as t rea-
surer.

FUEL OIL
TOPCRADE

200 Gals. Min. Delivery
C.O.D,

SAVE NOW

356-1221
24-HOUR SERVICE

ible?

•\. Bag big bargains when you see them — and
\ where you see them.

Charge ahead with your Write-Now Money
Master Charge. Another internationally
accepted banking service from The National
State Bank.

;=isf*f

OFFICES THROUGHOUT CENTRAL JERSEY

Mtmbi'f H-der.il Di-pu>.i[ lniuf.ifiit Liirpnratinn



Reading Review
By MICHAICL BRUNSKI

Sexual Policies is without doubt one of the m,)sc iniellmont, finely
written, and sensitive books dealing with se.uuihtv nr mviolnj-v in
recant years. Written by Kate Milieu as a doctoral thesis it serves
,1S a history, criticism, and key to the dynamics of nexual politics.
V-cording to Millett, politics may be defined as "power-structured
relationships, arrangements whereby one group <<f pet-nuns is ctm-
irolltsd by another"; and adds, "however muted it-, present appear-
ance may be, sexual dominance remains as perhaps the imisi per-
suasive ideology of our culture and provides its nw.si fundamental
concept of power," It is very difficult to svrite about Sexual I'oluics
because the work is so inclusive and mnnmnuth that nu ,lu.i-i review
rdild give justice to the book's depth. Milieu's major thesis is more
[a- less summarized in the above quote, and her suppusicions and
deductions are documented in nine pages of bibliography drawing
from svorks on psychology, anthropology, sociology, and literature.

Hie entire book is a weighty volume of considerable depth, there
•ire however some sections that can be read separately without
becoming involved in the whole work. Millett draws quite a few of
her points from literary sources and at the book's end gives lengthy
critiques of D.H, Lawrence, Henry Miller, Norman Mailer, and Jean
(tenet. Her literary criticism is sound and the new interpretation, in
light of her thesis, is far more interesting than the usual dreary
critical insights. What is perhaps most rewarding about the literary
criticism is that it does not function in a vacuum. Millett operates on

ihe premise that there IH "room for a criticism svluch takes into
account the larger culiural context in which the liieruuin.- is con-
ceived and NvriUen." \fter years of essays on 'Lawrence's Water
Symbolism1 or "Illusion and Reality in llenet', here is criticism lliat
opens ihe svork up and explores it in new lights, It does not fall into
the trap -,f fitting ihe literature In the thesis, but manages a '•syn-
thesis of the svork's own merit, how it reflects the social atmosphere,
and hnw it fits into the framework nf sexual politics.

•\fter most of the recent radical literature that is either hysterical
(Uu It by Jerry Rubinj or so ill written that it is almost unreadable
(lSei/ti the rime by Bobby heal) Sexual politics is a relief and a
promise of heller ilung.s to come.

1'here will always be u\pli>itive literature, and 1 imagine that
sexual exploitation will be in the foreground, (liven the title Sexual
Polities conjure-, up images of Christine Keeler.) The newest edition
tt. the -aisanne-Hutton-Kastle line of badly written sex books is The
Lord Won't Mind by Gordon Merrick, While Susanne end Co. had the
gimmick of .gueis-who-tlus-is-m-show-business, Merrick has
adopted a more sophisticated one: "This is this first novel in which
homosexuals, live happily ever after." By flying such a 'liberal' flag,
and crashing in on the public interest in radical sexual groups the
planning behind the novel and the advertising becomes very t rans-
parent. The novel itself is superficial, badly conceived, character-
less, and abominably written (there are at least five sentences that
make no sense whatsouser). As for the plot, it's a sort of Valley
Of The Uolls - meets Mary Worth - meets Hast Lynn - Meets Myra
Breekenridge (A badly written Myra Breekenridgej,

Both Sexual Politics and The Lord Won't Mind are available at the
'otch Plains Public Library.

Kiwanians Hear
About People
To People

Kiwams Club of Scotch Plains-
[•anwood held it- weekly meeting
at 7:1111 p.m. on I'uesday evening
necembor 1 at Snuffy's Steak
House, diesi speaker for the
evening was Bernie Kircher, an
hngmeur with Western hloetrlc
who talked about his company's
success in operating various
people tu people programs
throughout the UniteJ .states. Mr.
Kircher emphasized that these
programs Were making tremen-
dous strides with very iittl
monetary input. Their secret is
volunteer participation for a fesv
hours each week to help needy
people, not su much with money,
but, with time. Mr. Kircher was
assisted by Bob Lang of the New
Jersey Bell system.
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Thrift Shop

Aids Retarded

Children
un December 2, ' T h e Thrift

Shop" celebrated its first anni-
versary. The shop, located at 137
•south Wood Avenue, Linden, is
npuraied for and by the Union
Countv Unit of the New jersey
Vssuciation for Retarded Child-
ren, IIT-. All proceeds go to the
nnit io support its programs,
Anuii nenefit many of the
r.'Uirded of Union County. ^

Ihe shop is open fi\e days a
weft, from Tuesday through
sat.ir.lav, 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.,
a, well as every Friday evening,
I- •:-. o;30 p.m. - y;00 p.m. Any-
;:1M •.VL-iung to make a donation of
cluthi.,4, appliances, household
,;.,.. o, -••>=, bedding, furniture or
,LI-- a.'-juc anything else may do
;,.i si the shop. If it is impossible
[•••• vni to bring donations to the
,!:....', please call 925-1522 during
;;,: aaove hours, and arrange-
r-i-nts will be made to have the
-i-.vhandise picked up.

Ihe shop also features a con-
signment operation. The money
made on all sales of consignment
gei.ds. is divided 50-50, and this is
a ,t,ood opportunity for someone
tu make money while at the same
time contributing to the New
jersey Association for Retarded
Children.

The Union County Unit of the
New jersey Association for Re-
tarded Children would like to
extend its deep appreciation and
thanks to the many volunteers
who have helped make the shop a
success this past year.

Junior Women
Hear Professor

Or. Julius Balbin, professor of
romance languages, spoke about
Esperanto at the Fansvood Junior
Woman's Club meeting last
evening. Dr. Balbin learned Es -
peranto at the age of 15 in his
native Poland. A gifted t r ans -
lator, Dr, Balbin was awarded
first prize by the Universal Es-
peranto Association for his t r ans -
lation of Yevgeny Yevtusheno's
poem Babyar from Russian to
Esperanto in 1963. He spoke
about Esperanto in terms of the
need for a neutral secondary,
easy to learn language that can
serve international communica-
tion on all levels - i.e. U,N.
business, t ravelers. Esperanto,
having several million speakers
throughout the world and a huge
collection of literature both ori-
ginal and translations, is an ideal
choice for such an international
language, The Universal Esper-
anto Association was nominated
for the Nobel Peace Prize for
its efforts. Dr. Balbin also gave
a sample lesson in the language
to demonstrate its simplicity.

Trees,Trees,Trees, and
we plan to keep it that way

At the Yards Creek Pumped .1.1. '••. ;'-

L'ratinj Statiar.. a c i ; r • -

and recreational facilities .vc c.-:n

deieloped for use by

A Better
Environment
is Our
BusinessTbo!

Typical of our etlorls to beautily
our various installations is this
well-plnnnBd and nicely shrubbed
switching station.

No longer do we cut a wide swath through wood-
lands whan installing th§ high-voltaga towors
necessary for the effective transmission of elactricily
Only a small Irea is cleared and towers are made
to blend i s harmoniously as possible with the
countryside.

Years ago, in order to string high-voltage lines across the
countryside, we used to cut a wide swath through wooded areas
to do the job properly.

Not anymore. Nowadays we clear small areas and install towers
to blend harmoniously with the countryside.

We are constantly striving to protect the environment while
meeting the energy needs of our customers. We believe that
"a better environment is our business too!"

Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company X2Z.70
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Coach Dettmar Previews
Raider Basketball Season

" I'lig team will
record of 2(1-4,"

With ilui.se words Cnui-h Chuck
nmimar summed up 1 he pros-
pects nf Llie '7d-'71 si1!-" Raider
basketball team. The Haiders,
bavin;1, lust several uf last year 's
Stars through gradual km, none-
thcUeH--; return with two experi-
enced s tar iurs: forward Kandv
Hughes and guard Mrian Day,
bnth seniors.

Asked if ihe team ihis w a r
was centered around >'iie indi\ 1-
dual, as in past vcav- with such
high scoivrs as I-'r.m.s ele>:uN
and jimMcPe.^,! v : ; - u - :v;in?d,
"leased on U-r \e.i.-'« .'\;.v."if ".."c.
Hughes shouL: :̂ e i:;-, ~.i\~l^:\Amc
player on me -.-,...i , 1:: ;i;,,~ 1:
doe-; not nc^es-ari l ' . : ..••* :.:.;:
Llure should L->S? ^nc . .::.-:.i::.u:-._
individual on tno :e.;-- •_ . e:-\
year , . .1: just happe:-..- ;-.a: ".=.". .'*
Continuing, he noted, ' ' h e 1 - / i o.i,
if not one of the ne^l rei'nun.'.e-,--
in the a r e a . He'll H-ore well. , .
last year he averaged 13 points
and 14-15 rebound*, a g a m e . "

Commenting on Day, Dettmur
stated, '"lie can handle tlie ball
svell and scores well. , ,he can
score from 15-iS feet or
closer."

Running down the other posi-
tions;

"At center we're looking at
Russ Oration. . .he's a real
hustler. . .and two guys who are
perhaps a little taller: Steven
Deck and Chris Rlchey. They all
rebound pretty well, . .it all
depends on who scorus most,"

"At the other guard position
it 's a toss-up between Pete
Swerdlick, Mike Hahn (both on
junior varsity in '69), and John
Stromick, on reserve varsitylast
year, They all have the same
skills, they all handle the ball
well, and they all have the same
scoring ability,"

"At the other forward spot
there's Eddie Miller, a junior.
He's a real good scorer. . .a
terrific hustler. . .he hustles
well on defense, A couple of
other forwards we're looking at
are Luke Guscafson and Jonn
Brower,"

As tu how the situation shapes
up this year, the coach stated,
''We have as good a chance as

•lv M I K l "

ave in hustle quite a bit tu belter last s

anvniit,1. U'L1 did lose /t-lcsnik,
liiiiy; liiiiJiii.si.ak, and liruce
riiumson, and a-, une oan sue

we' re ><eaivhim; In fill these
posit ions. Looking; in the enm-
petuiun, Dettmar was unsure of
[he strength of [he perennial
power from I- Ii.'ahot li, St. M.irv's;
" Hiey lo«.t a IOL uf guvs this
yoar, and I haven't seen them." '
lie suu 'kd out Linden and i 'orth
\i'ii'ov ,ifi I he piiwerliouse.". on

tfU' schedule; "We compare
favorably witii all the teams, but
tlie-e look u> be about the

Scouts Plan

Klondike Derby

:.'•.- :r.e I'-;!; annual Klondiku
l?erby, January 1c at Surprise
Lake is complete, according to
plans announced over die week-
end by Derby Governor Joseph
1, Uoylan of Westfield. The derby
is a sledge race among Boy Scout
Troops of the Colonial District
of Westfield, Mountainside, Car-
wood, Fanwood.and Scotch Plains.

A field of 100 seven-man sleds
is expected to compete over the
four-mile course around the lake.
Eight "Alaskan towns" dot the
course where sled teams pause to
perform prescribed scouting
skills. The scouts are judged on
both the proficiency and speed
with which they perform, and
winners are named on an a c -
cumulated point basis.

The mayors of the to%vns and
the scouting activities they over-
see are: George McMoran, Troop
30, Scotch Plains, Mayor of Ram-
part CJanyon.fire bullding;\Yllliam
Somers, Troop 71, Westfield,
Mayor of Luckyshot, signalling;
Bryan Ogden, Troop 130, Scotch
Plains, Mayor of Cripple, first
aid- Robert Morbeck, Troop 173,
Westfield, Mayor of Pitkas Point,
measuring; William Best, Troop
172, Westfield, Mayor of Yakutat,
compass reading; Richard Ditt-
man, Troop 77, Westfield, Mayor

WELCOME
VISITOR...!

Jf jrau'vi nswly arrivsd, looking for
the newest shows, the best places
te t i t , a week-tnd resort, your
church or synagogue, places to
shop or perhaps a house or apart-
ment . . . . read the

TIMiS

889-6109 -- Mrs. Wolfe

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Usa this coupon to let us know you're here

NAME,

ADDRESS.

C I T Y _ _
• Pliisfl have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on mt
• I would like to subscribe to the TIMES
• I already subscribe
Fill nut cuupi'ii ami mail to H"\ AhH, Scutrh

(.l.iiiLT Iniv, lashinr.; \nilinnv
I JL-I'UDIIH, li-imp lil.H, scutch
rlain-i, M.IVMI" uf llluckaluou,

II"'km;',; and Ki. luli'il ISarlels,
I'ri.np 7S, \\v tfield, Mavor of

I ' r . l!nvLin\ .iiiiii'iincemeiif
al-.ii siaiud ih.H JusL-pli M. Ka.s-
|iarcck of I'anwniiJ is hcrvinii as
1 leuiL-naiH novurnoi", I uizene
Maruri ol icnlcli I'ktlll^ is hand-
ling iraffii- control, and Alan
I IKTHIIIC uf l-'aiiwuod is in charge
of martin;;,

Xinoiig oilier officials a re
Kogcrs I lujrini;, \ndresv I lonchar,
Kogcr ri'uebluiiil, Clrant l iut tur-
incire, LaMont Nulll, Cluy htraub,
Kicliaril Hard, Richard Anderson,
I'Jul llalin, John Lawson, Mulvin
1'incku, Daniel Davis, Theodore
jacnb, Ken siraul), I-red Kgner,
William Holt, and Douglas Du

Kadiu control linking all towns
with the scoreboard will be
handled by the .Scotch 1'lains-
Fauwuod Radio tjlub under the
direction of O\iig Bishop. Ad-
visors include Waichung Area
Ununcil Scout l^xccuuive James
Cfehvicks, Colonial District South
Hxecutive Jolin Wootlard, District
Activities CliairmanRobert Cush-
man, and former Governor
F.dward Siuel.

I-or the competition for sled
appearance, judges will be Mrs.
James CJelwicks, Mrs. John
Woodard, and Mrs. Joseph
fjovlan.

Award Winners!

Outstanding athletes in the Y Jr . Football League receive awards
from Larry Johnson, Physical Education Director. From left to
right: Frank Carllno, M.V.P.; Hal Brown, Most Improved; Johnson;
and Brian Durkin, Hustle Award for spirit and sportsmanship.
Carlino led the league for Nittany Lions in total offense. Brown
was fullback and middleguard for the Fighting Irish, while Durkin
won the scoring title with 82 points via 13TDs and 4 extra points
with Razorbacks.

Here's
the whole, beautiful,

str aightf or war d,
uncomplicated story on

our new checking
account policy.

Maintain a balance of at least $300 in your Per-
sonal Checking Account with us and you'll never
pay a service charge.

You can write all the checks you want — there's
never any service charge.

You can make all the deposits you want —
there's never any service charge.

If your balance falls to between $150 and $300,
the service charge for that month will be a flat
one dollar.

If your balance falls below $150, the service
charge for that month will be a flat two dollars.

And that's the story.
There isn't any more.
And we can assure you that United National's

checking account customers will live happily ever
after.

United National Bank
MAIN OFFICE: 202 Park Avenue, Plainfield

OTHER PLAINFIELD OFFICES; 1 1 1 East f rom Street - 1 1 2 5 South Avenue • 120 West Seventh Street
1225 West Sii»onlh Street • FANWOOD OFFICE: 45 Marline Avenue Soulh
TRUST DEPARTMENT- 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

T INHIJRAfiCF CUHI'DIUTIOFJMfMnf H fCDEfiAL



S P O R T S Turkey Shoot
Next Sunday

An annual Christmas I'urkoy
Sliuot will be conducted at the
County Park ['rap and Skeet
grounds, off Kenilworth IJuule-
vard, Cranford, on Sunday,
IJeoember 13, beguming at 2;U(1
p.m.

This event will by a 5U-:argut
handicap contest at

trap,
['he Union County Trap and

Skeet grounds are open for public.
shooliiliZ un Satui-davs and

The High School Marching Hand
in a final moment of glory. Left,
Roger liangert, bandleader,
below, the band and drum major-
ette Carol Naevestad,

BandH.S. Marchino

Season With

"Y" Swimmers Dunk
Plainfield 142-62 -
Win First Meet

l-aiiwood-Seotch I'lains YMC-\ Swim IVani opened ihc-ir season
Saturday, (I )et, 5; with a victory over I'lamfu'ld i-12-02. I'liu mut-jt
was at thy Clarden State Swim Club where all thu home meets will by
held. The team practices there now until the nyw 'Y' poo1 >«•• • •em-
pleted on Martine Avo,

I'hird place puini^ were gar-
nered by 1'im Winslow - Free-
stvly; IJ»!i ichott ami Warren

The Scotch i
season by havi
school caterer;

A complete
pared by Mrs,
the high scho
arrangements
by Mr, Bob B
fathers of th
volunteered t
the evening and served as waiters.
The men wore red bow ties and

(arm bands, mustaches, and held
a towel over their arm. Mrs.
Alice Abbott was Chairman of
the serving committee and the
fathers p a r t i c i p a t i n g were:
Charles Adornetto, Don Case,
jack Flathmann, Dan Cepford,
Malcolm Green, joe LaCorte,
Earl Phillips, Robert Roeber,
Frank Spooner, George Johnson,
Walter Abbott, Bob Butler, Joe
Goweski, Dick Hlldick, Roy
Naevestad, Al Rabasca, joe
Soriano, and Ed Winsor. Lou
Rau took pictures of all the

festivities.
The guests who were present

consisted of Dr. Terry Kiegel,
Vice-Principal; Joseph Checchio,
Coordinator of Music; Roger
Bangert, Band Director; Lid
Spack, Band Booster President;
Mrs, Virginia Kurek, twirlerad-
visor; and Miss Geraldine Curti,
color guard advisor.

As the band members and
g u e s t s arrived " B a n g e r t ' s
Boosters Band'1 continuously
played "Music to Meet By", The
band consisted of Ed Spack, tuba;
Roger Bangert, cymbals; Dr,
Riegel, bass drum; jack Flath-
mann, baritone;Al Rabasca,trum-
pet; and Wayne Hoffman and Gail
Flathmann, clarinets.

During the course of the
evening Ed Spack read an epic-
poem which he composed entitled,
"The Charge of Bangert's Bri-
gade"; chenille lyres were
awarded to sophomores and
juniors by Mr. Checchio and Mr.
Bangert; members of the Band

The swimmers are looking
forward to a gryal season meet-
ing new cum pet it inn from the
*M' League thin year.

Starting out the 1 Jiving reason
and looking great were Roy Hull
and Fred Ijonner, why took 1st
and 2nd places in the 14, 17 age
group. Keith Ramsden also did
well taking a 3rd in the 13 and
under age group.

I he 1J and under Individual
Medley had 2nd and .it-. 1 place
winners in hd Uinslow and Steve
Hughes. 1-1/17 was svon by Ueoff
Ramsden with Dave Morgan a
close second.

The 8 and under unofficial
freestyle event swum by Brent
Craft, Mike DeCastro and won
by Jeff Mason, proved we have
some up and coming young
swimmers,

Fanwood-hcotch Plains swim-
mers took first place in each of
the following events: Freestyle -
David Heath, David Butler and
Pat O'Brien in the y/10, 13, 14.
and 15/17 events; Backstroke -
Scott Ayers, Norm hwenson and
Jim Appeler in the 11/12, 13/14,
and 15/17 events; Breastroke -
B, Schrelsheim and Mark Morgan
in the 9/10 and 15/17 events; and
Butterfly - Wayne Whltty and
Geoff Ramsden in the 13/14 and
15/17 events.

Second place winners were joe
Fleiss, Chris D'Amico and Tom
Hull -Freestyle;Dave Patterson,
Keith Ramsden, Bob Nering and
Mark Butler - Backstroke- Jim
Jacobsen, Spencer Le Craw and
Roy Hull - Breastroke; and Ron
Klein, Fred Bonner and Tom Hull
in the Butterfly,

the trombone; and two songs
sung by every one present of
which Ed Spack composed the
lyrics to the tune of "Onward,
Christian Soldiers" and also to
the tune of "Raider Marching
Band;1' one paying tribute to the
Band and onedescribingthediffi-
culties they encountered while
performing at the New Jersey
Tigers-] lartford Knights Football
Game which was held on Novem-
ber 20th, There was a heavy
rain on this evening and although
one girl fell into the mud and
another lost her shoe, the Band
gave their usual magnificent per-
formance.

The cafeteria was appropri-
ately decorated using the school
colors which are blue and while.
Mrs. [Jetty LaCorte was in charge
of table decorations and other
decor, Serving on her committee
were, Mrs. Alice llolmgaard,
Mrs. Virginia Armstrong, Mrs,
Deana Bdrrick, Mrs, Doris Rau,
Mrs. Pvelyn Naove-itari, Mrs.
Marylou Kicker, Mrs, j ,
Goweski, Mrs, Jean Winsor,
Mrs, Marilyn Roeber, and Mrs,
Marie Soriano.

The banquet was concluded by
iha Hinging of ihe Alma Muter
after which a group of students
played dance music,

A reminder thai thy Si ntcli
Plnms-Fanwoud High School
Band and orchestra will present
a Children1* Holiday Concert at
the high school on Saturday,
December l%h, at in a.m. The
proceeds from this concert will
go towards the establishment of
"Renaissance House" a group

\3HJ8.\ ~ i t V

residence for under privileged
youth in Union County, Tickets
will be sold at the door and the
donation is 75<*.

NOT KNOIGH PUSH
Washington-A government

study reports a number of wom-
en might not be able? to apply
enough brake pedal pressure to
stop their cars fast enough in
some emergencies. Federal
standards allow manufacturers
to install brake systems which
require up to 200 pounds of
pedal pressure to stop a car
within 600 feet. Over half the
women in a, government teat
could not exert 200 pounds
pressure.

GOLF BALL CENTER
GOLF EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

THE GOLF SHOP

Lty
SALES SERVICE

Hoffman - Breast-stroke; and
Gary Hull - Butterfly.

(.Aher member^ uf thy tuam
that swam and shushed great
promise wery; tlrygg L'artler,
Doug Ranmden, IJavu- SLrudler,
! irucu Langevin, lJuug lluupur,
Bruce Craft, Rich Fedison*
scuit Morris, Bruce Gurrie,
Brent Moure, Die!; Jjcobsen,
Mike Yoelker, Jonathan Butler,
Ken KarJos, Paul ( Niberg, John
Ustberg, and Jeff Jacobsen,

TO PLACE A

CLASS! FlED AD
CALL 322-5266
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GOLF PRIDE GRIPS WOODS
Installed Rehmshed

$2-00 pef club $4 00 Pei Club

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainiield Ave, Scotch Plains

232-1748
Tuea. to Sat, a-30 A.M. - 8 : 3 0 P.M.

C 1 Q : - , I - , =••; A M o n ' " v - h v " . p n l

FUGMANN

ALWAYS READY TO SERVI YOU

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

iURNIR SERVICI
• EAST BUDcrr

FATMEMT PLAN

Call

1132-5272

i SenrfM
l i l SOUTH AVI., L

WISTFIELD

OPEN
* ALL YEAR

INNAN

DRIVING
RANGE

1OOO INMAN AVE., EDISON
^r Covered Tees
^rPro Shop Golf Lessons

by Appointment
^r Centrally Located for

Your Convenience

CLARK

COLONIA
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S P O R T S

THE HOME TEAM

"Her 3-sfar selection is . . . Venus, Jupiter and Mars! "

SPFHS Library Is
Called Obsolete

By SUE FRbH PUN

With the completion of the new
addition to the High School last
May, the SPF High School Li -
brary became obsolete,

A totally new system, entitled
the Educational Media Center
took its place, "It Is the place
where through the printed word,
motion, sterophonic sound and
communication with others, the
desire to know, to learn is ful-
filled."

This is what Mr, Brendan
Crosby, Librarian says concern-
ing the new facilities. The Edu-
cational Media Center is ''when
the traditional library and the
audio visual get married!1 '

Although the standard reading
material remains, there is much
more to the new Media Center,
There are 128 individual study
spaces or carrels where students
and faculty can use the printed
word, films, filmstrips, records
and tapes,

I'he list uf new equipment
seems endless. There are two
micro -film reader -pr in ters .
These machines enable the stu-
dent to copy in just six seconds
any item appearing in a repre-
sentative sampling of The New
York Times between 1854 and
1970, or any of the other 32
periodicals on microfilm.

By next year the 1£,M,C. ex-
pects to have between 70 and 80
magazine on microfilm, thus
eliminating the need for the
storage and care of the bulky
periodicals.

There are also pictures listen-
record stereo units. The student
can make his own audio tape to
accompany a slide presentation
that he can also produce here.
With the record library of 450
volumes, the student can listen
to recordings in many different
subject areas. There are plays,
speeches, documentaries, poetry
readings, short stories, and
music of various periods in his-
tory. The student may alsu bring
his own recordings from home
and listen during his lunch period
or independent study time.

With the u.-i'e of the Rear P r o -
jection Carrels various kinds of
film equipment can be installed.
This includes film strips, and the
coordinating record or tape, 16
mm films and film loops,

Within five months Mr. Crosby
hopes to have take-home film
strip projectors, cassette r e -

corders and record players so
the student can use the various
Cross-Media Kits at home. These
kits include more than one media;
for example a film strip and
record, coordinating both in one
kit. Says Mr, Crosby, "Better
learning takes place when the
experience is more real to the
student.1' This is what the nesv
Media Center strives for.

Charity News
From Terrill

The Charity Fund Committee
at Terrill junior High .School has
been on their '"toes" since school
began. Their first big project
was a drive for can food. This
was held for a two-week period
before Thanksgivingt They col-
lected about 250 cans from the
students. They were brought to
the Welfare Department in Scotch
Plains, The cans were then dis-
tributed to needy families in the
town.

The Charity Fund is now con-
ducting a toy drive for an orphan-
age. The students have been
bringing in trucks, dolls, puzzles,
and many other toys. The students
on the committee including
faculty advisor, Mr, Drakos, and
chairman, Sandy Garafalo will go
to the orphanage and give the
children the toys in person. They
will also give each child a candy
plate,

Pro-Files
By Bob Sudyk

VWHAT PRO TEAMS OPP-
O S E WAS I/a"REVfRSE

PHILADELPHIA SASLES
HELD TO Ml/QUS Sfe YARDS
RUSHIW© ASAMST THE TOWER-

, CWCASO SeARS.NOV, 10,

m BSU53 FWISHBD
) THE WSSTSRW DWlSlQN

WfTH A 9-3 REOsro DESPITE
HOLDING OFRPWSWTS TO OUST
7,& PD//UT5 AG&AB

OPEN EVENINGS fTIL CHRISTMAS

IBIS CHRISTMAS
GIVE

FROM THI

BOWLING

SPORTS
CENTER

Brunswick Balis, Boqs ond Brunswick & Hyde Shoes.
Gilt Certificates

SKATING fitit
Magnus Skates • Figure and Hockey and Racing far
Ladies and Men. Northland and C.C.M. Hockoy Equip-
ment, Gloves, Shin Guards, Skate Guards, Laces,
Colorful Pompoms and Sock«- lee Skates hollow
ground on premises.

km
HI in

V SKIING
N o r t h l a n d , B p o l d i n q , A S T , a n d F i s c h e r S k i s B i n d i n g s one
Poles, Borrecrofter Ski Hocks, Roichle Ski Boots, Boot
Trees, Ski Carriers, Ski Locks, Oogqles, profile and LADIES LAMBSKIN
Duolold Clothing for Men, Women and Children. HATC o qc
Icelandic and Imported Ski Sweaters. HA I o 0.33
M,

[TOBOGGANS! I
I
I

SKIS, POLES, BOOTS
A N D TOBOGGANS RENTED

BY DAY, WEEKEND OR WEEK, I
COM

SLIM G Y M EXERCISER

FISHING
Tackle Boxes, Spinning Outfits, Fresh and Salt Water.
Penn Reels, Montague (fads, DeLiars^Lures, Greejs,
Waders, etc.

GOLF
Spalding and Wilson. Sets far Men, Women and Child-
ren, Gelf Balls, Clubs, Bags, Ball Markers, Caddy
Karts, Practice Balls, Calf Rubbers, Spalding, Bass
and Taylor Calf Shoes. Head Cavers, Umbrella* and
many, many ether gadgets.

PUMA BASKETBALL
MUSCLE BUILDING SETS SHOE9
DOORWAY GYM BARS.

TENNIS
Davis, Spalding and Wilson Frames, Metal Rackets,
Tennis Bolls, Sneakers, Cops, Shirts, Shorts, Sweaters.
Hestringing,

POOL EQUIPMENT
BrunEwiek Pool Tables, Cue Sticks, Wall Rgeks,
and Individual Peel Ballg*

BASEBALL
Rowlings, Spalding and Wilson Baseball Glove*

Balls, Bats, Caps, Masks, Little League Shoes.

BASKETBALL
Official Basketball Goals with Backboard, complete
with Baits, Net and Net Loops, Nylon Nets.
Rubborond Nylon Basketballs at 5.95 - 7,95 - 1 0 . 9 5 -
12.95- Black and White Converse Sneakers.

Other Sports Equipment
A n d Games
Archery • Badminton • • Soccor
Balls •Carpet Bowls •Croquet Sots • Horseshoe Sets •
Football - Boxing • Dart Boards - Inglish Dnrts •

- Tether ball Sets • Westfield and Plain Gym
Bags • Stop Watches • Pedometers. Page Sticks.

OUR ICE SKATE STOCK COMPLETE

SPORTSWEAR
Award Sweaters, Profile Ski, Clothing for Men and
Women. Bass Moccasins, Spalding Saddle Shoes,
Loafers, Conroy Gloves, Peel Caps, Boym, Girls
Ocean Tank Suits, Men's and Ladies Cotton Turtle-
neck Shirts, Head Bands and Face Masks.

SKATES
SHARPENED

Sports CenterGIFT

CERTIFICATES

. . . If You're-in

?ef /S^: . / / 47 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD
Issum A Gift Certificate AD3-2442
In Any Amount. A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ANY ARTICLE • I



"Y" Girls Swim Team
Drops Opening Meet
To Plainfield

By JOAN M UN All AN

Yes, Virginia, there is a Scotch Plains-PanwouJ YMCA Girls'Competitive Swim Teaml
After many weeks of grueling

practices, held at the Garden
State Ssvim Club under the expert
Lramership of joe Twaits, our
undaunted mermaids made ilvjir
maiden voyage into the competi-
tive world of swimming on Satur-
day, Dec. 3, 1970. Their initial
meet, at Plainfield, against an
experienced, skillful team, may
not go clown in numbers as a
victory (the score - Plainfield
137 - Scotch Plains-Fanwood 63)
but let's say that only bathing
suits, not spirits, were dampen-
ed I These gals have real team
unity, and are showing the be-
ginnings of a strong team, only
hampered by its size.

Registering first place wins
were Linda Frankenback, 10 and

under freestyle, and ll) and under
backstroke; Ann D'Amico, 10and
under breast -stroke; and IJarbie
Thomson, 10 and under butterfly.
Linda Kla/.t;y took fii ?,i place in
11 and 12 backstroke,Patty Wliitty
was first in 11 and 12 butterfly,
and Patty Saxton led the I a and 14
breast-stroke.

A freestyle relay of lij and
unders, Ann D'Amieo, Barbie
Thomson, Belli Schnitzer, and
Linda Frankenbach, captured
first place honors.

In diving, great hynurs were
wrought - Fatty Uhiuy placed
first for 12 and under diver1?, and
Sheri Nicholson tuuk top htmurs
for 13-17 year olds.

We appeal toall girl swimmers
from the area, n<a presently

swimming for a "Y'1 team, to call
Mrs, I'uggy DeCJastroal 322-5-HJS,
WIJ think there's a spat mi the
learn wailing for youl

Coach Dettmar
In 23rd Year
At High School

Returning for the 23rd year as
varsny basketball cuach is Mr,
Charles j , Dettmar.

Mr, Dettmar first coached the
junior varsity team in 194R,
before taking the reins of the
varsiiy team in 1^49,

Hoginnmg in the eighth grade,
Mr. Dettmar (cV.T1) played centur
tjri schoul basketball teams right
up through ciiUege;attendintj,hi;_rli
school in Trenton and i'renton
State Teachers College.

Commenting on !->PFHS's bas-
ketball outlook for this year,
Mr. Dettmar points out two dis-
advantages; having a little lack
of height and only tsvu starters,
Randy Hughes and Brian Day,
returning from last year, llovv-
ever, the team will have better
defense.

"Backing out the big man"
(bluckingj and "bad passing1 'are
two common mistakes in
basketball, explains Mr.Detttnar,

Besides bajkutijall, all sports
in general inter-i-si Mr. Dettmar,

especially baseball and football,
Mr. Dettmar teaches business

courses, including Data ITucc-hs-
ing, Clerical practice, and
Typing II.

A NEW P U N TO BRING YOU THE KIND OF
USED CARS YOU CAN TRUST!!

WARRANTED SAFE BUY
USED CARS

EACH O N I HAS A 1-YEAR, UNLIMITED
MILEAGE, WARRANTY HONORED BY ALL
LINCOLN-MERCURY SAFi BUY DIALERS

- NATIONWIDE.

GOLD
CREST

71 SUBARU $1»«
4-dr, sedan, 4-ipitd manual
transmission, white walls, radio
t, heater, front wheel drive,
demonstrator.

•a MARK in w
2-dr, hardtop, l i t black with
black vinyl top and leather In-
terior, radio with stereo tape,
power seat and power windows,
whin walls, pawsr steering and
power brakes, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING, balance of
Ford Motor Co, S-year 10,000.
mile warranty.
' « MEBCURY « * «
Marauder 2-dr, hardtop, vinyl
top, radio and heater, auto,
trans, power steering and pow-
er brakes, white walls, FAC-
TORY AIR CONDITIONING.
•U MERCURY f lM»
Monterey 2-dr. hardtop, raflio
and heater, auto, trans., power
steering and power brakes,
FACTORY AIR CONDITION-
INS, vinyl Interior.
'it OLDSMOIILl IIW»
Delta I I 2-dr. hardtop, vinyl
top, radio and heater, auto,
trans., power steering, white
walls, AIR CONDITIONING,
' « 1U1CK M2»»
Grand Sport 400, 2-dr, hardtop,
radio & heater, auto, trans.,
power steering, white walls,
vinyl top, LOADED, one owner.
•U 1UICK • MW»
Riviera, clean, sharp car,
LOADED with extras Including
FACTORY AIR CONDITION!^
ING.
' « CADILLAC *S|«
Eldorado, 2-dr. hardtop, §800
orlnlnal miles, sharp clean ear,
leather Interior, vinyl top, fu I
power Including AIR CONDI-
TIONING,

•if CADILLAC *4M?
da Vine, 4-dr, hardtop, auto-
matic trans., radio & heattri
power steering and power
brakes, power windows and pow.
er seat, white walls, vinyl top,
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING.
TO CHIVRQl.iT i« f»
Impala 4-dr, hardtop, vinyl too,
LOADED INCLUDING FAC-
TORY AIR CONDITIONING,
'17 FORD ' IJWf
T-BIrd, J.dr. hardtop, gleaming
white, radio & heat*r, auto,
trans., power steering, white
wails, AIR CONDITIONING.
'70 LINCOLN iS4f»
Continental, «-dr., full powered,
white walls, leather interior,
vinyl top, FACTORY AIR CON-
DITIONING, balance of Ford
Motor Co.'s s year »,ooo mile
warranty.
' I f LINCOLN IMW
Cofitlnentel, *• dr., maroon with
black vinyl top and leather In.
terior, FULL POWgR Including
AIR CONDITIONING, balance of
Ford's S year M,0M milt war-
ranty,
•it LINCOLN «0W
Continental, 2-dr. hardtop, darlt
green with vinyl top, FULL
POWER INCLUDING FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING,
•U LINCOLN M W
Continental, i-dr.. LOADED in-
eluding FACTORY AIR_CONDI-
TIONING, balance of Ford's 5
year M.OOO mile warranty.
'?0 MBR6URY •"»»
Montigo Cyelone, hardtop, radio
fc neater, auto, trans., powir
steerins, extra wide eval tires,
vinyl top. _ .
•48 DOBOB MOW
Polara, 2-dr., vinyl fep, FULL
POWER INCLUDING AIR CON-
DITIONING,

' I f MIRCURY I
Montego, 2-dr. hardtoo, low
mileage, vinyl top. power steer.
Ing and power brakes, auto,
trans., radio, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING.
' « MBRCURY Hot*
Marqul), 4-dr., LOADED, clean
with FACTORY AIR CONDI-
TIONING, white walls, and
Brougham int«rior.

•U PLYMOUTH MM!
Fury I I I , 4-dr, hardtop, radio 4
heater, auto, trans., power
steering, white walls, one owner.
•if MBHCURY Hl f f
Monlego, *.dr,, V8, iuto. trans,,
radio, vinyl top, nice car

WAQONS
'4? MiRCURY $36W
Colony Park ? passenger,
radio 4 heater, auto, trans.,
power steering and power
brakes, luggage carrier,
FACTORY AIR CONDI-
TiONINS, balance of Ford's
S year 30,000 mils warranty.

•6? FORD $349?
Squire, less than 12,000
miles, power steerins and
pttwer brakes, auto, trans.,
luggage carrier, white wails,
FACTORY AIR CONDI-
TION1NG, balance of Ford's
i year if),000 mile warranty.

'66 MIRCURY $\B??
Colony Park, on« owner,
very low mileage, FULL
POWER INCLUDING AIR
CONDITIONING and 3rd
stat.

UHOOLH-MERCURY-"CAPRi-~S«SARU

PL 7-3311 or PL 6-4242
Over 6 - i '•"••< to Serve All Your A utomutive Needs

Words of the Wise
When. for tu i iD knocks,

open the door.'
—(Gorman proverb)

When Ansv
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Route 22, Scotch Plains
233-0675

WELCOME
To Our 1971 World
of Skiing Fashions
and Fiberglas Skis

1 Hope It Snows

Indoor Tennis Fashions, Tot

V.-M

for a!! ages

Ticket iookSifs
Good Any Year For Miniature QK
Auto Ride - Archery - Golf Drivir

Horse & Pony Rides - U-Drive Bo-
Swinging Cages - Moon Walk
$6,60 Ticket Booklet Now $5.60
11 - $6.60 Booklets For $56.00

Carte

617 WEST FROM

anche - Bankamerk
Diners Club
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FANWOOD

PRESBYTERIAN

74 Martine Ave.. Fan wood

Rev, George L, Hunt, Pastor

Sun., D<ic, 13 - 4;30 & 11
o'clock worship services; Dr.
George L, Hun: will preach on
the theme "God's Bias," Nur-
sery care is provided for
children under three,

9:30 & 11 a.m. -ChurchSchool
through 9th grade.

11 a.m. - Senior High church
school classes: 10th grade -
lounge; lith & 12th grades -
Fanwood Community Center,

7 p.m. - junior High Fellow-
ship and Senior High Fellowship,

Mon., Dec. 1 4 - 8 p,m, -Com-
mission on Es'angelism and Ecu-
menical Relations - Founders'
Room.

Tues., Dec. 15 - 9:30 a.m. -
Mothers' discussion group -
lounge,

8 p.m. - Session - Founders'
Room.

Wed., Dec. 16 - 11:30 a.m. -
Mid-week service of %vorshipand
intercessory prayer in the
chancel led by Dr. Hunt.

NEXT SUNDAY, Dec. 20th -
At the 9:30 service David John-
son's "A Service of Nine Lessons
and Carols" will be sung by the
children and youth choirs, with
the Women's Handbell Choir par-
ticipating.

11 a.m. - Dr. Hunt will preach
on "The Eighth Day of Creation."

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
257 Midway Ave,, Fannood

The basis for expecting divine
SUidaru'd and protection will be
brought out Sunday at Christian
Science church services.

Keynoting the Lesson-Sermon
entitled "God the Preserver of
Man" is the Golden Text from
Psalms: "The Lord loveth Judg-
ment, and forsaketh not his
saints; they are preserved for-
ever."

From Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures by Mary
Baker Eddy this passage will be
read;

"The history of Christianity
furnishes sublime proofs of the
supporting influence and protect-
ing power bestowed on man by his

heavenly Father, omnipotent
Mind, who give* nun faith and
understanding whereby to defend
himself, not only from tempta-
tion, but from bodily suffering,"

The public is welcome to at-
tend services at:

Sunday, 3;30 a.m. - .Sunday
school for children,

11:00 a.m. - Church service;
child care is pruvidud.

Wednesday, 8:15 p.m. - Meet-
ing at which testimonies of heal-
ing are given. Child care is pro-
vided,

Monday-Friday, 12 to 4 p.m.,
Monday evenings, 7 to 9 p.m.,
Reading Room at ISid E. Second
St., Scotch Plains, is open for
the public for reading and
inquiries.

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Ralph J. Kievit, Minister

Sun,. Dec, 13 - y;45 a.m. -
Church School, with classes for
all ages,

10:05 - Senior Choir rehear-
sal.

11 a.m. - Worship Service -
with Rev, Kievit delivering the
sermon. Nursery and junior
church is available for infants
and small children.

7 p.m. - Youth groups will
meet at the church.

Mon., Dec. 1 4 - 1 p.m. - The
Executive Board of the Woman's
Society will meet at the church,

8 p.m. - The Board of Trustees
will hold their monthly meeting
in the Coles Conference Room.

Tues., Dec, 15 - c' a.m. -
Christian Nursery School.

8:15 p.m. - Rebecca Circle
will meet for its December
meeting.

Wed., Dec. 1 6 - 9 a.m. -
Christian Nursery School.

10 a.m. - Nursery School
Parents' Day,

l ':lS a.m. - Esther Circle will
meet in the Coles Conference
Room.

1 p.m. - Mary Circle will
meet at the home of Mrs.
Harold Eddins; Naomi Circle will
meet at the home of Mrs . Edward
Matthiack; and Ruth Circle will
meet at the home of Mrs . Frank
Worman.

8 p.m. - Hour of Renewal in
the Conference Room.

Thurs., Dec. 1 7 - 9 a.m. -

ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By Alfred J. iueieher

God Sent His Son i.,hn

John tesrals Christ ;ih tin1

Person of Ihu GoilhC-Tid, tho pre.oxii.t-
ent Word c;ius,ed by God to cnttr

human forin.—Johii 1'W

An angel proclaimed the birth of the
"Savior , . Christ thi> Lord'1 to ;i
group of shepherds in the hills sur-

rounding Bclhclem -Luke 21-11,

Though Christ had participated in the
world's crtution, thu world did not
receive Him, Those who did became

ions of God,—John l:0-lt .

After seeing for themselves, the shep-
herds told what they hud seen and

heard—Luke 2:12-20.
GOLDEN TEXT: John 1:14,

Christian Nursery .School.
7 p.m. - Youth Choir Re-

hearsal.
8 p.m. - Senior. Choir Re-

hear.sal, I he cliniry are under
tlie direction of Harry Geetleln,
Minister nf Music,

S;15 p.m. - Martha Circle
will meet for its December
meeting.

Fri.,~ Dec. 18 - 7:30 p.m. -
Friday Fellowship.

Sat,, Dec. I1) - 10-30 a.m. -
Carol Choir rehearsal.

11:15 a.m. - Roger Williams
Choir rehearsal.

2 p.m. - j r . High DYF "Tr im-
a-Tree" Partv.

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains
The Rev. John R, Neilson, Rector

ADVENT III - December 13th,
1970.

8:00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist.
10:00 a.m. - Morning Prayer.
10:00 a.m. - Church" School -

Nursery I - 8.
10:00 a.m. - junior High Dis-

cussion Group,
3:00 p.m. -H.S. Young Church-

men - Trip to NYC Theological
Seminary.

Wed., Dec. 16 - Ember Day.
9:00 a.m. -TheHolyEucharist.
7:00 p.m. - Cub Pack Meeting,
Thurs., Dec. 17 -9:00 a . m . -

Morning Prayer,
9:15 a.m. - Bible Class.
Fri. , Dec. 18 - Ember Day.
9:00 a .m.-The Holy Eucharist.
Sat., Dec. 19 - 9:30 a.m. -

Confirmation Class.

T E M P L E ISRAEL
1920 Cliffwood, Scotch Plains

Services will be conducted by
Rabbi Simon Potok at 8:30 p.m.
on Friday, December 11 at
Temple Israel of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood. Cantor Milton Kurz
will assist. Sabbath morning ser -
vices begin at 9:30. The Qneg
Shabbat and Saturday Kiddush
will be hosted by Mr. and Mrs.
David Stolaroff in honor of their
daughter, Joyce's Bat Mitzvah.

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Xerrill Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev. 5. Philip Covert

Fri., 8 p.m. - The Finance
Committee will meet at the
church. All members are urged
to attend.

Sun., CJ;3U a.m. -SundaySchool
classes for, ages from three years
through high school are available.

9:30 a.m. & il;00 a.m.-WOR-
SHIP SERVICES, The Reverend
S, Philip Covert will deliver the
sermon at both services, entitled
"If Christmas Comes", using as
his text, Luke 2; 1-7. Nursery
care for small children will be
available. Special music will be
sung by the Quartet at the 11
o'clock Service,

6 p.m. - Christmas Pot Luck
•Supper for all members and
friends, Unrig a casserole and
salad or dt-ssert, and join the
fun. There will bu entertainment
by the youth group and a sing-
along, Please make your reser-
vations with Mrs. Angle Hopes,

Mon., 8 p.m. - The Council on
Ministries meeLs at the church.

Wed., 9:30 a.m. - Study group
meets at the church, under the
direction of Reverend Covert.

7:00 p.m. - junior Choir re-
rt'earsal at- the church. ' "

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr. Pastor

Thurs., l.icf. 10 - 1:00 p.m. -
Cmv-Rini', Prayer / Training
Meetini',.

S:0D p.m.-"WHAT IS CHRIST-
IANITY?" - A discussion series
of the Christian faith and life.

8:30 p.m. - Chancel Choir.
Sun., Dec. 13 - 9:30 & 11:00

a.m. - Worship Services. The
Rev. Julian Alexander, j r . will
speak. Church School 5th thru
10th grades at 9;30 a.m., and
11th & 12th grades at 11:00
a.m. Infant and toddler care at
both services.

b;30 p.m. - Junior, Middler
and Senior Fellowships,

Won. Dec, 14 - 12:30 p.m. -
Women's Assoc, Luncheon.

8:00 p.m. - Middler Dept.Bible
Enrichment Program for teach-
ers and parents.

Tues., Dec, 15 - 9:30 a.m. -
Morning Prayer,

10:30" a.m. - Adult Bible Study
- Book of I Peter.

8:00 p.m. - Session Meeting,
Wed., Dec. 16 - 3^30 p.m. -

Thlrd and Fourth Grade Church
School,

3:45 p.m. - Junior Choir.
7:00 p.m. - Prayer and Fel -

lowship for Youth,
7:45 p.m. - Adult Prayer.
8:15 p.m. - Adult Bible Study-

Book of I Peter%

Thurs., Dec. 17 - 6:30 p.m. -
Men's Prayer Breakfast,

*,-.

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Ralph J. Kievit, Minister

Ralph C. Drisko,
Minister of Visitation

9:45 a.m. Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
7:00 p.m. Youth Groups

Tues. thru Thurs.
Christian Nursery School

Wednesday 8 p.m.
Hour of Renewal

Subscribe
to the

TIMES*
Call 322-5266

Whafs in your future?
Life. You have it now, and you always will. Because
God is your Life.

Christ Jesus proved this. He proved the continuity
of life. He said, "This is life eternal that they might
know thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ,
whom thou hast sent."

You can learn the meaning of this promise and how
it can help you today by reading this week's Bible
Lesson in our study room.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE READING ROOM

1816 East Second St.,
Scotch Plains

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave, Plainfield PL 6-1729

Costs $350 and Up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounch Open 9 to 4i30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. PL 6-1729



From Suburbia To Saigon
There is a legend among some of the Vietnamese people that

tells of a time, many centuries ago, when one of ihe numerous
fluddhas, or Enlightened Ones, worshipped by the Mahayana Budd-
hists, passed through Vietnam, At thai time the land was called
Nam-Viet which means "people of the South".

He went among the people of the hill villages, which border the
edges of the low, marshy delta country, to preach his message of
love and kindness toward all creatures of the earth.

It is said that when he ended his stay and journeyed to the West,
clusters of plants and trees grew in his footsteps.

Today, from the high ground where the hamlets and villages
stand, you can look to the West and see random clumps of trees
which, with some imagination, resemble giant stepping stones
across the flooded lowlands.

Some of these villages were defended by American troops when
battle action was at its height a few years ago. Many veterans of
the Delta %var can tell of all-night battles when Viet Cong forces
assaulted these villages using the islands of foliage to conceal their
movements and positions. Helicopters circled the area in shifts
from dusk to dawn dropping parachute flares to expose any attempt
by the enemy to overrun the village.

The legend, the stories of battles, and some imagination have
been combined in the following poem,

DELTA DAWN
Round village fires before the killing came
The old men told their history in the square.
The young ones saw bright visions in the flame
Of ancient days when Buddha rested there.

And still today, as brightness quilts the plain
For dawn's brief instant, viewed from village peak
The dark protrusions from the Earth remain-
Lord Buddha's footprints-proof for those who seek.

Now throbbing rotors soar in graceful turn
And dart for home along the sole of sky,
Bequeathing one last man-made star to burn
And hover, beaming brightly, soon to die.

The front of day advances toward the dark,
Devouring Isolated isles of night
That sheltered chose whose hate has left its mark
On artless serf and paladin of Right.

Why must this be? Why steel against bamboo?
When will the Dawn of Man burst from above
To light the path of wisdom, just and true,
As Buddha walked it, humbly and with love?

Church To Host
Musical Club
Program

The First Baptist Church, 170
Him St., Westfield, will be host
for the Musical Club of Westfield
on Wednesday, December 9th at
1:30 p.m. This svill be an open
mauling so guests are welcome.
Mrs. Homer Tucker is in Charge
of [Devotions, An interesting and
appropriate musical treat has
been prepared by Mrs. Allen R,
Kittleson, Program Chairman of
the Musical Club.

Sarn c l i c h e Kirchensonaten
(Church Sonatas for Organ and
Strings) by Mozart will open the
program.

Sonata in C major, Sonata in F
major, Sonata in D major - Mrs.
W.W. Lewis, First Violin, Mrs.
W.p, Swett, Second Violin; Mrs.
Edw, P. Tristrlm, Cello; and
Mrs. W. Kaeding, Organ,

Christmas joy - Carl Phillip
Emmanuel Bach, My Heart Ever
Faithful - Johann Sebastian Bach
(from Pentecost Cantata), God's
Time - John Sacco (After Psalm
27;13, 14, and Ecclesiastes 3;
1-8), Hear Ye Israel (from Elijah)
- Felix Mendelssohn will be sung
by Mrs, Jerry P. Donnini, Sop-
rano with Mrs. Warren Kaeding
at the Organ,

Miss Elizabeth Bonnell, Or-
ganist will play Three Medi-
tations from La Nativlte Du
Seigneur - Oliver Messiaen

(1908—), LesAnges (The Angels),
La VlergeetL'Enfant(The Virgin
and Child), Jesus Accepts La
Suff ranee (jesus Accepts Sorrow;,

The Musical ClubChorus under
the direction of Mrs. Charles
Andrews and with Mrs, Warren
Kaeding at the organ, will close
the Program.
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J. Edgar Hoover Says
TERRORISM IS A FRIGHTENING TERM. As an existing condition,

IE is even more appalling and shocking. Whether we are willing to
admit it or not, many of our communities today are experiencing
terrorism repeatedly in the form of senseless bombings. During a
recent 6-month period, bombings were averaging more than three
per day, almost double the rate for 1969.

Our society cannot be free of fear if malicious bombings are per-
mitted to continue. They must be stopped. On October 15, President
Nixon signed into law the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970. This
new legislation, in addition to establishing significant provisions to
broaden the fight against organized crime, specifically charges the
FBI with the investigation of bombings of, and bombing attempts on,
any property of the Federal Covernment or that of any institutions or
organizations receiving Federal financial assistance,

Since a considerable portion of the investigative responsibilities
arising from this new act is delegated to this Bureau, the President
proposed and provisions were made for the appointment of 1,000
additional FBI Agents, Most of the manpower accrued by this move
will be used in the investigation of organized crime. This has been
made clear. However, cries have arisen from perennial alarmists
that the FBI plans to saturate college and university campuses with
more than 1,000 Agents to snoup on students and monitor their ac-
tivities, In a word - this wild claim is preposterous.

The FBI would be more than pleased if it were never necessary to
investigate a single bombing under the new act. We would, along with
an overwhelming majority of Americans, be happy to see peace and
responsibility return to our educational communities. In fact, if those
who abhor the thought of the FBI investigating bombings on campuses
rually want to preclude it, lei them help slop ihc- bombings. Most
certainly, if there arc- no violations of this new act, there will be- iu>
FBI Agents on college i-anipuses fur that purpose.

Furthermore, for years ihe FBI has bc-en charged with investigating
curtain major crimes un CJfVL-rnment reservations and has nt-ver felt
it necessary m assign >.r station Agents on military bases or in
fJovernmeru'areas I o handle siu-h violations exclusively. The I- BI does
not engage in police action; it initiates investigatmn wiK-n there is in-
formation indicating a crime within its jurisdiction has been com-
mitted. This will definitely be the FBI's role under the new bombing
legislation. Also, for years the FBI has been authorized to investigate
bombings where there are indications of intent to interfere with or
deprive a person of his constitutional rights; in instances where
there has been interstate transportation of explosives in violation of
Federal statutes; and, of course, on those occasions where explosives
are used to destroy Ciovernment property or to commit sabotage.

Because of the present terrorism, President Nixon and Congress
deemed that additional Federal responsibility is. needed where 1-uderal
interest Is involved. I want to assure them—and the American public—
that the FBI shall not be deterred from meeting us obligations by the
laments of those who act as apologists for terrorists who bomb
college campuses. f

We should never confuse motives with methods. Under the rule or
law, all persons are free to dissent and free to promote their views
by lawful means. However, force, terror, and violence are not bai
gaining tactics within a free, lawful society. We have seen enough of
this action in recent months to know that it.can only lead to chaos.

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Route 22, North Plainfield
at th« Somerset St. overpass

PLB-4418
Additions • Kit:hins

Plly Rooms Roofing J Siding
Complete Home Modernisations

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Yi5. oi Satisfactory Seivice

KIRBY

VACUUM
SALES & SERVICE

561-3200
725-0222 241-7900

j ^ N DISTRIBUTING CO.
FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS

313 E. 5th St., Pioinlield

OPEN 9 A.M.-9 P.M.
SAT. Til 6 P.M.

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
^ _ ^ FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

lllS SOUTH AVE,, WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Daily'Ti! 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC,

DRAPERIES & SLIPCOVERS -

Selection oi Fabrics
By yard or Boll •
Foam Rubber Heod-
qiorlors • Drapery

BKi-KSS-*-^ Hd-'dwart I N T EB

VW^SXff* IOA DECORATING
* * Sl'EClALISTS

OALL68B-S416

962 StuyveMnf Av». Union

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

.Free Is t im| tes
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.Pest Control

All Work Dona To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322-6288 379-1986

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

A L L GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
586-3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

•RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL,
INDUSTRIAL
Specializing In
REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS
FULL HOUSE
POWER
L i e . No 29B-5

Vincent OeStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAMS 3-5512

DAILY: 0;OO TO B;3O

MONDAVB 9 TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

PHOTOGRAPHY
AT ITS FINEST

WEDDINGS . PASSPORTS

STUDIOS

CLARK, N.J.

Call for appointment 382-2453

WINTER SPECIAL
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY

. Waterproofing . Plastering

. Sidewalks , Steps . Indoor
Brick Rooms . Dividers &

. Flower Boxes

Self Employed and insured

Call Dean 757-5869

TIDY KNIT
APPAREL

FREE
ALTERATIONS OH

SIZES 8-20
51 ELM.ST.. WKSTI' lELD

Hours: 9:30 19 3:30
Man. t i l 8:30 232>5S51

John Hanlon
Ceramic Tile

CONTRACTOR
SPECIALIZING IN

KITCHENS, BATHROOMS

& REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES

561-0740
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Classified Adve rtising

SERVICES

HOME

IMPROVEMENT CO., INC,

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Hiding - Playrooms
Aluminum cjuuors and Leaders
(We do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour .service.
Route ,f22 at the Somerset St.
overpays. North I'lainfiuld,

PL 6-1-US
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V. S; D, CARNEVALE BROS,
i'amtin-.: i". Decorating - Interior
& Interior. Spray painting a
specialty! Very reasonable. Fully
Insured. 96S-0467 or 752-4504,

MASONRY SPECIAL
We specialize in all kinds of
brick masonry work - including
patios, sidewalks, additions 5c
repairs on old masonry struc-
tures. Also Carpentry & Paint-
ing. Call 757-S429 - 24 hour
service.

QUICK ShRVICE -Carting, haul-
Ing, cart away, clean yards, at-
tics, garages, cellars, free
estimates, 757-8221, 757-9427.

UITNNY'S CUNIKACruRb - Do
all types of Fixit and contracting
work. Call 756-50DS. 12/30

PAINTINO ••.- PAPFRHANCINCj -
Injured - Reasonable - Free esc.
M.Barich 27Q-653U. 12/30

Hi i^TlisS Skirts fc livening Pants
Made to order h minor

alleraLUJiia.
2J3-3795

ROOFING
SHINGLES-HOT WORK

SEAMLESS GUTTERS
J, T. HENYAK

561- 2246 7M9-1563

CHAIRS
Kuciined - Rt-Rushed • Repaired

HH98642

IN ri-.RltJK DliSICN
Pra. ticalicy £. taste at their

Very best.
li.A. in Interior Design

Susan Jackson Call 1232-o%4

Only Consultation fee charged
Discounts on Purchases Returned

EXTRA ™~
TRASH REMOVAL

Huusonabif Haiee 276.7353

HOLIDAY'S COMING -Shopping
to dnt Child care in my home by
hr,, dav ur week. 752-5&RO.

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISER

Established 15 Years
214A Watchung Ave.,

Opp, Post Office
Planfield, N. J.

For App. PL 5-6850
Aval r t le for Groups

MERCHANDISE

K1KBY \ ACl'UM.S
SALES g, SltKVICl-

313 V_. 5th St., Plainfield
Call 561-9200

CKMKTKUY" PLOTS'"
Craves (2 burials), ?99; private
owner. Cjraceland Memorial F'ark
Call a.m. or eves. 353-7567,

FIREPLACE WOOD - mostly oak.
seasoned. Delivered. Our 17th
year. Call 647-2236.

w.nnu CHOICE CHRISTMAS
1RKEH - 5,(JUU Ijalsam, Scotch
Pine, Douglas Fir, Blue Spruce,
Norway Spruce, Also live balled
trees. Wholesale, retail.

TYPEWRITERS
Now, Used - Rentals - Service

COMMERCIAL TYPEWRITER
ti l Central We, Ue

AD2-24311
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Beginners Cumpleie Drum Set -
uriginal cost, SloO - in good
condition, now $5U - Call 233-
6924. 12/10

PUUL, TABLES SALE - new
tables, slate top, priced for quick
sale, starting at $299. Call after
5 - 356-2375." 12/10

Double Base Drums for Sale -
$120.00-232-3421. 12/10

DEC. is the last chance to get
new "71 Renaissance edition of
WORLD BOOK at introductory
price. Call Virginia Rahn -
753-6-137. 12/30

AUTOMOTIVE
lli»5 - Mustang V8289 Engine -
Cruisearnatic transmission,
radio, heater, wh»Le svalls, low
mileage, 1 owner, excellent con-
dition. Must sell "stork on way"
5'-525,UU _ hrs. lo call from 9 to
5 - 582-2926, After 6 call 322-
4184. 12/17

INSTRUCTION

E.R, 13FNNE IT, teacher of piano,
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home.
06o Dorian Rd,, Westfield. Call
AD 2-5396.

OKGAN & piano, limited number
of advanced or beginners. Classi-
cal or pop. Robert Davie, 889-
2095 - GRAMMY AWARD
NOMINEE - 1967. featured on
many hit records,

LEARNING CAN BE FUN!
Combined motivational tech-
niques of electronic teaching
machines, programmed learning
c. home tutoring achieve results,

REAEMNG-SPELLiNU-MATH
-I-ree Diagnostic Testing

-Cuaranteed Results

Call 233=ni21
EERUNIX LEARNINC CENTER

211 Elmer Street, We-itfield
i2/3U

WANTED

U r ibe to the fcfcrI

JUNK CARS - picked up fret;
I or quick reliable service

Call jerry .351-0815 or L«2-82y4

PETS

Tired of Waiting for un appt?
Professional injodle Grooming,
pick up & delivery free,
Call 754-6405,

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Clip, bathe & groom poodles,

$7.75, 754-4616

CRANFORD UROOMINC; SHOP
115 N, UNION AVE., CRANFORD

Bath, trimming, nails clipped
Ears cleaned & finishing,

TOYS b MINIATURES, >S or "j.9
276-6233

CAT OWNERS - Going on Va-
eation? Board your cat with us.
Luw rates, best of care, 755-2800,

MODERN COUNTRY HOARDING
Heated kennel, covered outdoor
runs, daily and monthly rates,
W e i m a r a n e r puppies, stud
service, Complete information.
S32-21O4

REAL ESTATE

FULL COLOR
display of homes for

sale in
FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS

WESTFIELD-MOUNTAINSIDE

You are welcome
to come and browse:

THE GALLERY OF HOMES

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
Realtors

2S6 South Ave,, Fonwood FA 2-77QQJ
233 North at Elmer, Westlield

AD 3-0085

Driva-ln Locations - Busy
Corners, Franchise Gems, Busi-
ness Zoned.

THE PERRY AGENCY
328 Somerset St., No. Plfd.

756-41U

FANTASTIC BUSINESS
VRNTURE!

Opportunists only need apply,Call
anytime 752-2681. " 12/30

EMPLOYMENT

NURSES
Privaft Duty

FULL TIME=PART TIME
& TEMPORARY

Private duty cases, in homes
and hospitals throughout the
area. All shifts - work when
you wish. We handle your
weekly paycheck, all taxes and
insurances, and relief. No fee.
For further information, call
Mrs, Rayeraft at 272-5800,

HOMEMAKERS/UPJOHN
113 Miln Street, Cranford

See Coupon on Page Five

MEN & women - Full or part lime.
Time li limited. How would you
like lo double or triple your present
salary? Did you ever think how
much you are worth? 110,000,
SaO.OOO. $50,000 or $100,000?
Don't laugh, you can earn 125,000
to $100,000 Lf you haveeonndenee
in youratif. Many will read thU ad
& laugh. Remember I'm giving
you the chrnice Of n lifetime. All it
taken is a phone cull. Talk tu
me & I'll thow you Ii"ln«r proof.
Don't hesitate, fall Mr. Thomas
Home phone 382.1339 Or business
phone 381.9873. If I'm not in
kindly leave your name & phone
number.
S S i t S I I I M S i S S S S i '

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES J

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY - •
Double your investment in3mos.
or less. For information call
722-8876. 12/3C,

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

ARE YOU A" GO AHEAD" GIRL
IN A "STAND PAT" JOB?

WE HAVE A JOB THAT
WILL GET YOU SOMEWHERE!
We're not afraid of fresh ideas or the people who have them.
We pay better than most other companies because we want
the best people. How far you advance is strictly up to you.

The openings arm here:

. FILE CLERK - Good opportunity for recent H.S.
grad to receive business training.

. SECRETARY - To Public Affairs Manager

. Modern Office . Congenial Atmosphere

. Outstanding Benefits . Free Parking

Call 277-7723 or come in to see us.

/instate INSURANCE COMPANY
Mountain Ave. Murray Hill, N.j,

Equal Opportunity Employer

GET RID OF THE DRUG PUSHERS!

Let the Police know who they are,

CALL ANONYMOUSLY...

322-7100

Or send an anonymous letter to the

Scotch Plains Police Dept,

A COMPLETE

P R I N T I N G
SERVICE

.LETTERHEADS
•BOOKLETS
•BROCHURES
.DIRECT MAIL
.CATALOG INSERTS
.NEWSPAPERS
.PROGRAMS
.MENUS

DESIGN . LAYOUT . FINISHED ART

FANSCOTT PUBLISHING CO,
Publishers of

THE TIMES of Scotch Plains and Fanwood

1608 E. Second St., Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-5266



Mr. and Mrs. David Blank, former residents of Avenel, New jersey
are now at home at 351 Roiling Knolls Road, Scotch Plains which
they purchased from Praw-Villa, Inc. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Ruth C, Tate of the Petorson-
Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N,j,

Realtors In 54th
Annual Convention

L. Dean Johnson, President of the VVestfleld Board of Realtors,
will lead a contingent of area Realtors to the 54th Annual Convention
of the New jersey Association of Realtor Boards at the Chalfonte-
Haddon Hall Hotel, Atlantic City, December 9-12, 1970.

This is the largest Realtor
Conven t ion east of the
Mississippi, and a n n u a l l y
attracts about 2,600 Realtors,
associates, wives and husbands,

Mr, Johnson, as local Realtor
Board President, is also a Di-
rector of the 3,100-member New
Jersey Association of Realtor
Boards, and will participate in
the annual business meeting to
be held Saturday, December 12th,

The dynamic four-day program
will revolve around the Conven-
tion theme, "Sijpi of the 70's -
Sold Thru a Realtor," In addition
to the general sessions,
s c h e d u l e d are: a Brokers'
Speaker-Go-Round" Workshops
sponsored by the American In-
stitute of Real Estate Appraisers,
the Mortgage Bankers' Asso-
ciation of New jersey, the In-
stitute of Real Estate Manage-
ment, and the Multiple Listing
Policy Committee; an Appraisal
luncheon; and an Office Manage-
ment session.

Keynote speaker will be Dr.
Anthony Downs, real estate
economist from Chicago. Other
guest speakers include Realtor
Rich port, La Grange, Illinois,
President of the National Asso-
ciation of Real Estate Boards;
Philip L, Manganaro, Secretary-
Director of the New jersey Real
Estate Commission; New jersey
Commissioner Robert L. Clif-
ford; and Salvatore F. Sangiorgl
of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion,

High on the agenda of matters
to be discussed will be New
jersey's critical housing short-
age and the action which must be
taken to meet the growing housing
needs,

Other vital issues include
zoning that does not allow for
intelligent use of our land supply
and ignores the need to create
greater housing density, as well
as high real estate taxes that
will continue to soar unless
brought under control.

One of the Convention high-
lights each year is the Com-
munity Service Award luncheon
which honors Realtor of the Year
nominees from each of the State's
local Boards, and Nancy P. Rey-
nolds is the 1970 Westfield Board
nominee. Franklin Capital Cor-
poration, Newark, is contributing
an engraved plaque to each
nominee. Presenting the plaques

and announcing New jersey's
Realtor of the Year will be screen
and stage personality Laraine
Day.

Friday, December 11th, is
Salesmen's Day, with special em-
phasis on inspirational messages,
Donald "Red" B l a n c h a r d ,
humorist and columnist from
Chicago, will deal with the sub-
ject, "Should a Real Estate Sales-
person Marry?" at the Sales-
men's Day luncheon,

The wives of the Realtors will
preview wig styles and a boutique
by Hair Stylist James J. LeMena
of Cherry Hill, Miss Marie Mc-
Cullough, one of the prime
movers in the Miss America
Pageant, will narrate a fashion
show, featuring fashions by the
Needlecraft Shop of Atlantic City,

Entertainment at the Con-
vention will include Vegas
Venture, Cafe Rendezvous, the
Roaring Twenties Night with the
Gaslight Club performers,- and
the President's Ball and Banquet
- the Convention finale.

The Westfield Board of
Realtors is one of the 39 local
Realtor Boards of the New jersey
Association of Realtor Boards
and the National Association of
Real Estate Boards, whose 90,000
members are bound by a strict
code of ethics.

BOUND BROOK
Is,

. . . a community of
cljftnolBB homes witli btau-
tiful trees. Remember the
type of bouse that you ad-
mired whea you were a kid?
It radiated with warmth and
aa atmosphere that ipeilefl
H O M E ,

Have you ever wanted
sueh a house again, one with
a poreh that you can be
comfortablB on? We have one
available — It's $36,800.

W»'ll tell you about It
— tht room ilzea, the klt^
chen, the plumbing, the new
wiring and piping, also the
taxes. If thii isn't enough,
we'll show the house from
top to bottom.

When you decide that
you like It. we will arrange
for you to live there. WON'T
TOO START BY PHONINO
US AT 3SI-C087?

FETTERLY-HAELIG CO,
Realtors

410 Vosseller Ave.
Bound Brook
356.0097

Eves. Mr, Brienza
356-1551

Bank Merger
Is Planned

According to an announcement
issued today by Charles C,
Sehock, Jr., President of The
Farmers & Merchants National
Hank of Matawan, MayoS, Sisler,
Chairman of the Board, and
Anthony U. Schoberl, 1 "resident,
of Franklin Stale Bank, the board
of directors of both institutions
have agreed in principle to merge
the two banks. It is fell that the
future development in growth of
the banks would be greatly en-
hanced through the proposed
merger. The Franklin State [jank
has offices in the three fast-
growing counties of Somerset,
Middlesex and Union, svhile The
Farmers Si Merchants Ndiiunal
Bank is located in the mush-
rooming Monmouth County. The
Franklin State Bank was
chartered in 1963 and has
resources of approximately $90
million, while The Farmers k
Merchants National Dank was
chartered in 1830 and has r e -
sources of approximately $33
million. The combined banks
would have resources in excess
of $123 million.

The directors of both banks
feel that the merger would be
most beneficial to stockholders
since neither bank operates in
the other's market area and the
combined banks could expand the
range of services now offered at
a lower cost. Greatly Increased
lending limits would be a decided
advantage in competition with the
larger banks.

The merger would take place
under the charter of the Franklin
State Bank and would retain the
name of that institution, whose
main office is located at 630
Franklin Boulevard, Somerset,
N.J. The Farmers & Merchants
National Bank is located in Mata-
wan, N.J. and maintains four
other offices on Route 35, Cliff-

wood; Route 79, Marlboro; Route
35, Ocean Township and Lloyd
Road, Matawan, Franklin Stale
Bank has ten offices located at 630
Franklin Boulevard, Somerset;
Hasten Avenue, Somerset; Route
27, Kingston; Route 533, Mill-
stone; 35 Woodbrldge Avenue,
Highland Park; 336 Park Avenue,
scotch plains; 2222 South Avenue,
Fanwcjod; 604 VVê i Union Avenue,
Bound Brook; 1005 Raritan Road,
Clark; and 599 North Union Ave-
nue, Hillside.

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5266

PRESTIGIOUS
OFFICE BUILDING

NOW READY
FOR OCCUPANCY

300 South Ave.,
Oarwood, N.J.

•
Perfect Location -

Cloie to everywhere.
Adjacent to alt suburban living

Located between
Garden Slatt Pkwy & Route 22

Penn-Cenlral RR & B u u i
Junl a few slept away.

•
8,000 aq, ft. w» will eub-dlvlde at
required. Fully air conditioned —
outstanding deilgn - profeoslonol

& commercial oflVcei,

CALL MB. A. MAZUCCA, JR.

783=2244

WESTFIELD RANCH

WILSON SCHOOL AREA
3 BEDROOMS - 2 FULL BATHS

24' LIVING ROOM - FORMAL DINING ROOM
FAMILY ROOM - FIREPLACE

$41,500

SCOTCH HILLS RiALTY
Agtncy

REALTORS
PAUL DiFRANCESCO JR.
WILLIAMS. DISBROW

429 Park Ave., 322.4346
(Hall Anytime)

BOB EODICE
JOHN MAUTI

Scotch Plains I

reciivi as a

CHOICE OF TRI-FOLD WALLET

OR ATTRACTIVE HOLIDAY PIN

2IPS TO EUROPE AND MANY
OTHER AWARDS, ALSO DIVIDENDS.

>*zr* i 2S.2S
S0J0

101.00
151.10
252.50
805.00

1.00
2,00 ,ay,
3.00 *vsr
S,00 p" v"*

AVE IN SO WEEKS
RFJ>AID CMtlSTMAS

Our 82nd

A S S O C

FLAINP1ELD OFFICE
107 PARK AVENUE PL 7-4400

HOURS' DAILY 9 to 4 THURS. 9-3, 6-B
WALK-UP WINDOW, FRONT LOBBY:
DAILY 4 to 6, THURS. 3 to 6, SAT. 9 to 12

PARK IN LOT — USE OU« RIAR iNTRANGI

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
If22 WESTFIiLD AVI. TIL. FA 2-7660

OPEN DAILY 1-3, MONDAY 6-8
DRIVE-IN SAVINGS WINDOW

DAILY «-6, MONDAY 8-8, SATURDAY
EASY PARKING IN OUR LARGE LOT
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With inflation putting a real squeeze on the family budget, does it mean
that a man must be less well-dressed this festive season? "No! No! Never!"
says Larkey...and offers this proof why we're labeled 'fashion economist'
to all New Jersey men:

regularly $115

specially priced at
This is it! One swell cure forthose pains in the pocketbook.
And mighty sensible, too! Get double wear from your Larkey suit.
Get it with two trousers. One pair works while the other
rests. Therefore, no big pressing bills. No need for a big wardrobe.
And for all this, you pay no more than you would for suits of
similar fine quality with only one pair! How about that!

Use Master Charge • Bank Americard • Uni-Card • CCP • American Express • Diners Club

W A T C H U N 6 : Blue Star, Route 22 Open daily till 9:30 P.M., Sat. til!


